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By Chris Gatto
Regional Editor

It's been more Shan two weeks
since football great O.J. Simpson
walked nut of Los Angeles County
District Court a free man. While
some may have become bored of
the topic, many others are just as
fixated, if nol more so, on the O.J.
frenzy as they were in June 1994.

Many people are asking what can
possibly be left to address on the
Simpson matter that has not already
been addressed. While there are
prohahly more possible offshoots
than either you or I could ever ima-
gine, there was one item which I
have heard and read little about.

It is a matter I find compelling,
and many other people — including
all of the so-called experts who
have jumped all over themselves to
give us their view on the Oct. 3 ver-
dict — have been silent on,

O.J. and defense attorney John-
nie Cochran arc using the services
of the Nation of Islam. That's right.
Louis Fanaklian's group is provid-
ing bodyguards to protect O.J. and
company from anyone who would
do either of them harm.

When I heard they had accepted
Farrakhan's offer, I wondered if
O,J, and Cochran know what they
were doing. In so many words, I
thought, "If that isn't the pot calling
the kettle black..." The use of the
term black is in no way meant as a
racial slur or anything close;
instead, I mean this exactly as the
phrase is intended, and that is to
suggest there's a little hypocrisy
going on.

Farrakhan's group, as many of
you familiar with the situation that
took place a few years back at Kean
College may recall, is not exactly
paving the way for good race rela-
tions between African-Americans
and those of European descent. In
fact, after listening to Farrakhan, it
would be logical for anyone hear-
ing him for Ihe first time to reach
the conclusion that he and Randy
Weaver, the white separatist whose
son and wife were killed during a
Shootout with federal agents, have
some things in common — their
belief that blacks and whites cannot
live in harmony together. Do O.J.
and Cochran endorse this view?

Many people undoubtedly have
not forgotten Farrakhan's March
1994 visit to Kean for a talk he
billed to ease tensions on campus.
It, however, brought hate groups of
all types to the campus, as well as
activists hell-bent on condemning
Ihe controversial Nation of Islam
leader.

Farrakhan agreed to come to the
campus from an invitation by black
students in an effort to calm spirits
following a speech by Nation of
Islam s p o k e s m a n Kha l l id
Muhammed. In the fall of 1993,
Muhammed delivered a hate-filled
speech on Kean's campus, attack-
ing Jews, whites. Catholics, gays
and just about everyone else who
walks on two feet.

As the result pf public outrage
about the spokesman's words, Far-
rakhan suspended the speaker.
With little public fanfare, however,
Muhammed reportedly was recen-

See COUNTY, Page B3

Community Access bash to honor DiFrancesco
By Heu Smith
Staff Writer

Community Access Unlimited,
based in lilizahelh, will hold its annu-
al dinner Nov. 1 at L'Affaire, Moun-
tainside, The organization serves
developmentally disabled individuals
of all ages and has planned an event
for about S00 people.

State Senate President Donald DiF-
rancesco, R-Union, will he honored as
Humanitarian of the Year, and among
the guests will be Jack Davis, presi-
dent and chief executive officer of
Union Center National Dank. He is a
chairman and a member. Parents of
the young people in the various prog-
rams will attend and the young people
themselves,

"The members of the Transitional
Opportunities Program called TOP
will he there," said Deborah Krau-
skopf, coordinator of community edu-
cation and public relations, during a
recent luncheon in Union Township,
She brought along a member of TOP,
Dhanisha Jarecha. 19, who resides in
niizabcth and attends Union County
College where she is studying crimi-
nal justice.

"Dhanisha," said Krauskopf, "also
will be there. Her young years have
been unhappy, but now, with this
program, she is adjusting beautifully."

"I've been with the TOP program
since Josi year," she said. "I had a little
bit of a hard time at the beginning, but
a lot of people helped me. I get a lot
out of this program," said Jarecha,
"and I'm organizing my life in a better
way. I graduated from Elizabeth High
School and I'm not only going to col-
lege, but I will be working as a radio
dispatcher for a security agency."

There are about 75 people in TOP,
explained Krauskopf, "with four dif-
ferent sites. There are four levels of
service, and there's always someone
there to help them.

"Hacii site has a capacity of eight
members. The TOP Intake Depart-
ment screens all referrals for the prog-
ram. In addition, the Intake and Com-
munity Services Department provides
services to members in the communi-
ty. On Level I, particular emphasis is
placed on establishing the member in
an appropriate educational vocational
or job placement. Members on Level
2 are in a stable, full-time program

and does not need 24-hour supervi-
sion. Members will move to Level 3
after about a year and will receive
intensive services in the community
to assist their continued indepen-
dence. Members on Level 4 are inter-
viewed every three months and
receive a minimum of monthly con-
tact, financial planning, counseling,
recreation and a weekly community
support group. There are After-Care
Services and workshops. These are
for adults with disabilities in develop-
mental and emotional problems, A lot
of them come out of the institutions,
and we have employment opportuni-
ties for them."

There also are independent living
skills wurkshops offered to residential
facilities throughout New Jersey and
are "tailor made to suit the the needs
of the individual facility."

The organization, which had been
called Association for Advancement
of the Mentally I landicapped and now
Community Access Unlimited, holds
fund-raising events, such as golf tour-
naments and other sports events. It
also bus an awards night, which "is
our way to get members of our com-

Register mapping out new strategy
A new technologically advanced

system in the county register's
office is expected to improve the
procedure and reduce staff costs for
copying maps for homeowners,
title searchers, architects, environ-
mentalists and others conducting
property surveys.

Union County Register of Deeds
Joanne Rajoppi announced the
inauguration of ihe new, self-
service map system, which will be
activated within the next month.
The system includes more than
5,000 original maps, some dating
from 1853.

Several months ago the Regis-
ler's Office initiated a procedure to
restore and microfilm the maps,
reduce them to scale and transfer
them to index cards. The index
cards, catalogues in sequential
number, allow clients to select a
specific map and make a larger, to
scale reproduction on a reader-
printer.

"This is a customer friendly sys-
tem based on the same method
lending libraries use," Rajoppi said,
"The self-service process will allow
customers to determine what they
need, make the necessary copies
and return the card to the register's
map desk when they are finsihed,"
she said. "Staff will refile the cards
at the end of the day to maintain
integrity in the catalog system,"

Rajoppi said her office is one of
the pioneer counties in the stale for
such advanced technology. "We are
excited by the increased customer-
accessibility the map system will
provide." she said. "It also is cost-
efficient allowing us to deploy staff
to other work areas." She added
that staff will bu available to those
customers who need assistance in
using the system.

The Office of Register is the
record keeper lor all recorded mun-
icipal and subdivision maps within
the 21 municipalities of Union
County, The register also records,
preserves and files all property
transactions within the county
including deeds and mortgages.

Union County Register of Deeds Joanne Rajoppi holds
an original map. The small microfilmed index card she
holds contains all the infonmation on the large map and
will produce a map copy in several different sizes for
customers.

Rajoppi added that the new sys-
tem also highlights an important
archival consideration. "Presently,"
she said, "original maps are filed in
specially designed drawers which
necessitate rolling the maps. Over
time this-process damages the map
along with the stress it receives
through frequency of use. The new
system allows us to keep the origi-

nal maps stored in flat, archival-
standard drawers for better preser-
vation. Daily map use will be con-
tained completely in the aperature
index card system."

"Maps," Rajoppi said, "are regu-
larly used In surveys, title searches,
legal proceedings, architectural
drawings and for environmental
purposes."

munity more integrated into the com-
munity. We also have a talent show,"
said Krauskopf.

Krauskopf, who has been coordi-
naiing puhlic relations for three years,
explained that when parents have a
disabled child, they receive aid from
the state. And when the children reach
40 or 50 years old, the parents don't
know who's going to take care of their
child, we have a special program. The
parents call us for counseling, and we
come to their home to teach the disab-
led how to live in their community. If
it all works out, they move into one of
our housing sites and continue to
rece ive s e r v i c e s and live
independently.

"There's no reason," she added,
"why anybody with a disability
shouldn't live in the community with-
out the proper services."

Jarecha, who has been looking for-
ward to the annual dinner, "will help
to greet guests at the door," said Krau-
skopf, "just like an ambassador. And
she will answer questions."

Jarecha said that "many members
are planning to come. They're all very
excited about it,"

' i t ' s like having all ;he ;-.,\:.;,;\ «
rolled up into one LZJIJ,'" S J : J Kriu-
skopf. "Some have hivn :^k:nj j , : ; ; ;
lessons for a year, so thii :;:ey Cjn be
ready for the gala. I 'm an a J ^ v i ^ v
trainer. We have a. gr,u;r si ; j v , v ; : ^ ,
very active meir.hcr>. rrvnv'.i",: ̂ :;
cause for the better. The - J W /;' . ^ r
advocacy is Helping HanJ. u - j •.;-.;
president is SiJ Ki t / c: r,'.:7^c:r.,
who also is preside;-: ,-;" j ; | \\;c ;.:-. .--
cites in New JerMn . I iry :,-• ̂ e i T.\£
model for ihem. lej .h '.hern ];•:••. ;,•• ~c
assertive, nbout "heir rlzV.'.s i:u:
responsibilities anJ Iv-w w- cc; ihe

niosl out rrjr.-r.:;v,

"They base a iransinon.;: ,-rvnu"-
ily program, rid:! ^u: .'•:" ihe DYF>
program — ;he P;v;s:on ,~-f Yo-::'. .i-d.
Family .Services." said K;iz,

"All ihe people :;i cur rroiirarnj;,"
she said, who hj\e had r.o o"e "..*
speak out for them, have now wuh ou:
program,*. The i;»:e shou:J resize
lhat this is a ponion of s.\::e*,v uu:
really ne-eJs :hese ser.;;es. The
rcsuli!. of t
be saveti
ciiizen."

Froehlich gains backing
of Union County police

The Union County Board of Police
Benevolent Association Delegates has
endorsed Ralph Froehlich in his bid
for re-election to the Office of Union
Couiity sheriff,

Detective Wayne Smeaton, who is
the Union County Board of PBA dele-
gates chairman and state delegate
from Hillside Police PBA Local 70,
notified Froehlich of the endorse-
ment. The endorsement vote was
taken during the organization's
August meeting.

Smeaton stated that he personally
endorsed Froehlich because of his
continuing efforts to assist other Law
Enforeemeni Agencies. "Since
becoming sheriff, Ralph Froehlich
has developed new innvoations in law
enforcement that have helped police
departments throughout Union Coun-
ty. He is responsible for the creation
of the Sheriff's Search & Rescue Unit
that has proved an invaluable asset in
searching for fugitives, drugs and
missing persons. He is a career law
enforcement officer who does not sit
back on his reputation but seeks new
ways to improve services."

Detective Frank King, state dele-
gate from Elizabeth PBA Local 4 and
parliamentarian for the New Jersey
State PBA, also voted to endorse
Froehlich. Frank stated that "Ralph
Froehlich comes from the Elizabeth
Police Department. He has always
made himself available to us and has
never denied us any help anytime we
asked for any type of assistance. He

was an instrumental force in LKJ deve-
lopment of ihe Mobile Domes::: Va-
lence Unit, a joint ver.ture bei'.icer-
the Elizabeth police zr.A ;he sherifrs
office that assist domestic violence
victims in tne City of Eh/abeih,"

Detective Joseph Bo-aHie. s:i:;
delegate from Un'on Counry SherifTs
PBA Local 108. siated thai his ioca!
endorsed Froehlich for a nu~ber cf
reasons. "Ralph Froehlich has liken A
progressive approach ia ihe. office of
sheriff. He has been open to new :dc-ss
and is constantly searching for new
ways lo serve ihe community. Ralph
Froehlich has always been loyai lo his
staff, recognizing them for iherr
achievements and correcting shon-
comings through constructi%e read-
justments. Our members are happy
with the job that Ralph Froehiich has
done as sherifT and are proud :o ca~-
tinue working for him."

Froehlich expressed his apprecia-
tion to ihe Union Counry Beard of
PBA Delegates for their voie of ccrJi-
dence in his adminisiratjpn.

"Any candidaie for poliikaj affkc
apjjrociaies a public endcrtcmsr.:.
This endorsement is very epecia: :e
me because it comes from career law
enforcemeni professionais who have
evaluated my perfonnsr.ce and fe-el
thai I am deserving of their su—rcn
and re-election to office. 3 ihank ihe--
for their confidence and assure "hi—
thai I will continue :o sri^e :e
impro\e the office of ihe sheriff."

'Chippy' the Mouse
to boost recycling

Union County K-3 students are and save money 2nd the crvjrcrjrv-::
introduced to "Chippy the Mouse" in 21 the sa-ne :ime.

the Union County Utilities Authori- f t a UCTl'A h-v-"<"•;• •.,. -,-• ±-i-~
ty's "A Kid Guide for Environmental buied io all Ur:-••*-• C*-ur:% - - — - L

Shopping" bookieL " ^dK-3 ic^r'mVorV;: J'r:.c-i"S~
The UCUA has developed this tcath s rctyc;;nc un,1. -;>r, ?r.-.-,--T_~;:

booklet to teach children early on ! a i w^pp:"?-
about the amount of waste that is dis- For n-ore infonr.i'icT, tall -j
carded, to support recycling efforts UCUA a: '^JS1. ?*Z-W'";.
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Your Community's Best

24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE
A Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

A

1 can (908) 686-9898
from any phone...

Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

Enter another selection!
(Up to 5 choices per0 call)

Try these selections today!
Information
By Telephone!

ACCOUNTING

1475 Tax Preparation
1476 Business/Management

Consulting
1477 Tax Planning/

Financial Services
1478 Wholesale Distributors
1479 Family Owned

Businesses

BANKING

1625 Home Equity
1626 Checking Accounts
1627 Savings Accounts
1628 Financing A Car
1628 Business Banking

BOOK REVIEWS

3301 Hardcover ^New!%
3302 Paperback ~H~~*.--*~
3303 This Week's Best Sellers

COMPUTERS

ON THIINTIRNET

3237 What's Online Today?

ENTERTAINMENT

3199 Entertainment News
3216 Tube Talk
3218 Joke Of The Day
3221 Thought For The Day

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry-
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

It's Easy,

HOROSCOPES

3219 It's Your Birthday
3600 Aquarius
3601 Aries
3602 Taurus
3603 Gemini
3604 Cancer
3605 Leo
3606 Virgo
3607 Libra
3808 Scorpio
3609 Sagittarius
3610 Capricorn
3611 Pisces

LAW

1220 Personal Injury
1221 Family Law
1222 Real Estate
1223 Wills & Estate
1224 Criminal Law

LOTTERY

DAILY RESULTS

1900 New Jersey Lottery
1901 , New York Lottery
1902 Connecticut
1903 Pennsylvania

MOVIE REVIEWS

3200 Menu of Movies
3215 Kids Video Review

MOVIE TIMES

3175 New Park Cinema

NATIONAL NEWS

DAILY UPDATES

1600 Story Menu

NEGOTIATING
THE JOB OFFER

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

PET SAFETY

2400 First Aid
2401 Air Travel
2402 Poison & Chemicals

-S4©8—Treks —

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Pre-finaneing a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

REAL ESTATE

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 Ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5308 Ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 Ingredients
5309 Method
Low Calorie
5310 Ingredients
5311 Method

RECYCLING
PROCEDURES

5200 Reduce & Reuse
5201 Buying Recycled Products
5202 Community Involvement
5203 At School
5204 At Work

RELIGION

SENIORS

4100 Senior Organizations
4101 Stress of Getting Older
4102 Getting Around
4103 Social Security —— -

SHOPPING
FOR A CAR

1200 Fual Efficiency
1201 How Much To Spend
1202 Insurance Tips
1203 Getting Started
1204 Sticker Prices
1205 Sales Agreement
1206 Ordering A New Car
1207 Rebates
120S Warranties
1209 Financing
1210 Owner Satisfaction

SOAP OPERAS

DAYTIME

3250 All My Childrsn
3251 Loving
3252 Days of Our Lives
3253 The Young

& The Restless
3254 The Bold

& The Beautiful
3255 As The World Turns
3256 Another World
3257 One Life to Live
3258 General Hospital
3259 Guiding Light

EVENING

3260 The X-Files
3261 Eft
3262 Picket Fences
3263 NYPD Blue
3264 Northern Exposure:
3265 Sisters
3266 Beverly Hills S02"C
3267 Melrose Place

SPORTS

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
3220 Bible Verse

For The Day
7400
7401

Scores
Schedules

Informative!
2404 Fleas

RESTAURANTS

DINING OUT

3355 Leisure/Casual
3356 Banquet Catering
3357 Continental Cuisine

"33S6 Lcunyo/Putr
3359 Outdoor Cafe

NATIONAL SCORES

3101 NFL Scores
3102 NHL Scores
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 A l Baseball Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES

3121 NHL

DAILY UPDATES

3" 3D \EA
313" Nr.L
3132 NL BaSBDSili
3133 'AL Baseball
3134 NFL
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Ajto Racing U:
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Repons

STOCKS, BONDS
& INVESTMENTS

1250 Money Mt-t.t" cu-ia§
1251 Stocks
1252 Playing ths M=-i.a:
1253 Purpose of trwesimw
1254 Choosing a S : i » 3 ' »

TELEVISION

NETWORK TV TONJGWT

3226 ABC
3227 C35
322E FCV
322° !v5C
3230 *:.n,q-
323' "Y"E.:> t

CABLE 7CWG

• • s : > : " E - >zr uzs~".i
E5 ~"uzr'

TOWN-SPONSORED
EVENTS LINE

TIME &
TEMPERATURE

TRA VEL

1 Dpfr
2204

WEATHER

WEDDING
PLANNING 0 ^

TYP1S OF WIDDINGS

£QCC Theme Weddings
2CC' Small Budget Weddings
2002 Remarriages

ENGAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2.G03 Annaunc«ments
20SW Tailing The Families
ZQOfi The Engagement Party
2006 Unique Proposal Ideas

WtODtNG COSTS

S93" Who Pays For What
(Traditional)

KQa Who Pays For What
(Modern)

2GCS Parents1 Involvements

BRIDAL ATTIRE

2CTG Wadding Gown Buying Tips
! C M Mathers Attire
i'j'i Unique Dressing Options
1'Z' 3 Sndesrnaids' Gowns
I'l'-t- Renting Tuxedos

WIDOtNG STATION1RY

I ' ! ' i iVhat Is A
j'i-icdrg Anncunciment?

I'l' '. ,(V'"a* is A
•I'J acdirg invitation?

I'l' ' i-j!tat:an Assembly
i.-i- Wailing'

=«=-WID0«»G PARTliS

"<i =<si*ea,"3ai Dinner

C*f ARRANGEMENTS

'<i i1-'adding ^cast
.i,:.-i5'/ 2,1-ITQ F-:cd iaeaa
i*!';»:r:ri: ~'~n Pirfect Site

WMERM TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

' J-*1!

5.n.ar;ci- •(Vantad Ads

Questions or
Comments about

Infosource0

3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

TBuQ "Aiiantic Utty ~
1B01 Boston
1802 New York City
1803 Philadelphia

Infosource is a 24 hour voice information service where callers get free information from the selections above bv caiiins I9O8) 686-
9898 and entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call), Calls are FREE if mxhm your local calling
area, Out of area calls will be billed as long distance by your telephone company. Infomourco is a public service of Woaraii Community
Newspapers, Inc. For information on how to become an Infosource adi^ftrtiser, contact Erik Kent at (908) 686-770G extension 311.
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(Continued from Page Bl)
tly reinstated as spokesman for the
Nation,

Those who thought the tapes in
which Los Angeles Police Detee-
tive Mark Fuhrmann used the "N"
word 40 times and acknowledged
manufacturing evidence against
blacks should listen to the tapes of
Muhammed's visit to Kean,
Muhammad's words are just as
startling as those used by the retired
LAPD officer.

Despite all of this. O.J, has affil-
iated himself with Farrakhan. The
ironic thing is that O.J. and Farrafc-
han live in luxurious homes — built
with more money than most of us
will ever see — and yet claim to
relate to the poor, downtrodden
African-Americans of this nation.
What a joke.

There's no way O.J, or Cochran
could say they were unaware of the
anti-white sentiment expressed by
Fanakhan because his statements

County seat-
— including those of his spokes-
man — have been widely publi-
cized. This is part of the reason so
many people have elected to take
the laissez faire approach concern-
ing the Million Man March on
Washington. Although Farrakhan
was only one of those involved in
organizing the march on the
nation's capital, many chose to stay
awoy out of fear their involvement
would be perceived in the wrong
light.

O.J, at first was expected to parti-
cipate in the march, which for those
unfamiliar with its purpose was to
encourage black men to come out
and say "I am a man," along with
Cochran, The two balked at the last
minute. This is a good move on
their part, but sadly their decision
probably has more to do with con-
cern over G.J.'s ever-decaying
public image. (They both, however,
still owe an explanation as to why
they failed to refuse Nation body-

guards,) It's not only a good move
because they are at least partially
attempting to disassociate them-
selves with Farrakhafi; but also
because their appearance would
take away from the march's
message.

What kind of message would
their involvement have sent to
today's youth? First, there is O.J,,
who at least beat, if not murdered,
his ex-wife, and then there is
Cochran, who also is accused of
striking his wife ... can you imagine
these two ondorsing family values?
I think they'd be better off with Far-
rakhan, Hey, wait a minute! maybe
it's Farrakhan who should disasso-
ciate himself from O J . and
Cochran. At least the Nation's lead-
er has no problem letting us know
how he feels. And we can make our
own judgment based upon those
truths.. Too had the same cannot be
said about O.J,

Freeholder hopefuls
square off at forum

Six candidates for Union County
freeholder will speak during Hillside
Business and Profession Women Inc.
meeting on Monday at the Galloping
Hill Inn., Union, at 7:30 p.m.

They are Republican candidates
James Fulcomer of Rahway, Roselle
Mayor Joseph F, Safaryn and Nicho-
las Giuditta of Cranford, and Demo-
cratic candidates Freeholder Daniel
Sullivan of Elizabeth, Walter McNeil
Jr. of Plainfield, and Carol Cohen of
Westfield.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
For reservations call Marilyn Krulew-
icz at (908) 874.3519,

Unit seeks vols
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments.

Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information.

OFFERED

A FAMILY MEMBER IS LOST
OUR DOG "KOKO" IS MISSING

She is a 5 year
old Lhasa-Apso
Lost on Sept. 29
Clairmont Ter.
Orange

CALL! 201 676"8720

NOW'S THE TIME TO CHANGE
THE BATTERY IN YOUR

SMOKE
DETECTOR
BUT DON'T THROW

IT AWAY
Recycling batteries
is required by law

Household batteries like
AA5 AAA, C, D, 9-volt
lantern and button cell

should be recycled

Place used batteries in a clear pias
bag that can be sealed or tiad

under the twine on your top bundle of
recycled newspapers or drop them off at

your municipal recycling center

BA TTERY RECYCLING IS CHARGING UP IN
UNION COUNTY
Union County Utilities Authority
Managing Solid Waste Since 1986

Freeholder hopefuls backed by assemblymen
Assemblymen Richard Bagger and

Alan Augustine, both R-Union, have
endorsed Union County Republican
freeholder candidates Jim Fulcomer,
Joe Safaryn and Nick Guiditta,

"I know that Jim Fulcorner, Joe
Safaryn and Nick Guiditta will work
hard for the residents of Union Coun-
ty and I am confident that they will
keep their pledge to keep the cost of
county government down," said Bag-
ger, a Republican,

Fulcomer is a former Union County
freeholder who is seeking to return to

NEWSPAPER
S1.7S PER HUNDRED LBS,

DELIVERED TO OUR YARD

Paper Drives Arranged
Boy Scouts • Church

Schools
ALL ORfiANIZATIONS ARE WELCOMED

Trailers arc available 40% 45' no charge

Call for more information & directions

908-355-2468
John Rocco Scrap Material, Inc.

912 Van Buren Ave, Eliz. N.J.
(Off North Ave. One Block W. of Ri, 1 & 9S)

Business Hourss
8 am-5 pm Mon, to F r i .

Fulcomer currently
city councilman in

that position,
serves as a
Rahway,

Joe Safaryn is a business executive
who currently serves as mayor of
Roselle, where he is the first Republi-
can to serve as mayor in 20 years.

A life-long resident of Union
County, Guiditta resides in Cranford,
Guiditta is a first-time office-seeker,
who has indicated he is interested in
streamlining Union County's budget,
in order to put more money back in
the taxpayers' pockets.

CRAFT FAIR AT
UNION CATHOLIC REGIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1995

The Parents Guild of Union Catholic High is sponsoring a Craft
Fair from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. at the school, the school is located at
1600 Martin© Avenue in Scotch Plains, Over 100 Grafters will be
displaying seasonal, decorative and functional crafted items. The

Parents Guild will be offering a variety
of refreshments for purchase throughout
the day. In addition, the "Potpourri of
Sweets" gourmet dessert room will be
offering a variety of sensational
desserts. An added attraction this year

is a visit from SANTA during
which photos will be available.

There Is no charge for
admission and the community
is cordially invited to attend the
Craft Fair

For additional Information,
call (908) 889-1600

HERSH TOWER

HERSH TOHfEP

125 Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ 07201
1-800-52HERSH

The Management of HlRSH TGWiR is pleased to welcome
the Law Firm of HUESTON & SHEEHAN

whiuh m

Featured Building Security:
24 Hour Video Security Camera System
Central Station Alarm to Police & Fire Headquarters
Concierge" "~~ - — — —
Full Elevator Lockouts

Why Relocate to the HERSH TOWER?
. Prestigious Address Offering Instant Name Recognition
Only918 Minutes From Midtown Manhattln^PenWSWtion
Only 4 Short Blocks From Union County Court House,[M111

Uiban EiiltJiprise Zuriti BtJhefits Available lu TtNianhi
Minutes Away From All Major Highways & Newark Airport

BEHIND A DOORWAY FROM THE PAST

Office Space starting at $8.00 per square foot
For informatiorum how your business can lease space

~ tor as little a

I ._

Call 1-800-52HERSH

f1 '>.

CATHOLIC E D U C A T I O N . . .

TUITIOU

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION

IflGH SCHOOL

WITH THE PERSONAL TOUGH

$3,199!!!
VISIT OUR "OPEN HOUSE" FOR MORI INFORMATION ABOUT "OUR GUARANTEED TUITION".

YOUR TUITION WILL NOT INCREASE WHILE YOU ARE ATTETOING ST. TORY'S

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION

HIGH SCHOOL
T30NDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

237 SOUTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, NJ 07202

OPEN HO USE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th 7:30 PM

US FOR OPEN HOUSE,,,.MEET OUR STUDENTS,FACULTY, COACHES, AND
ADMmiSTKATION, TOUR THE NEWLY REFURBISHED AND REMODELED

FACILITY, HEAR ABOUT OUR mNOVATIVE GUARANTEID TUITION PLAN, AND
LET US PROVIDE YOUR CHILDREN WITH THEIR EDUCATION IN A SAFE,

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT.
For further information call

JANET MALKO, PRINCIPAL at
<9O8> 352-43SO
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Courtesy of Union County Arts Center

Cast members of "Nunsense11 rehearse in preparation for the Oct. 2? opening. The mush
cal comedy will be presented at the Union County Arts Center in Union for a two- *
weekend, five-performance stay, wrapping up Nov. 4. Tickets are $16, $19 and $23 and
are available at the Arts Center box office, located at 1601 Irving St. in Rahway, or by
phoning (908) 499=8226.

'Nunsense' to open at Arts Center
Musical-comedy to begin five-performance run Oct. 27

On Oct. 27, "Nunsense" arrives at
ihe stage of the Union County Arts
Center in Union for a two-weekend,
five-performance stay, wrapping up
Nov." 4.

Except for a 3 p.m. matinee on Oct.
29, the only Sunday performance, the
curtain for all performances is 8 p.m.

"Nunsense/' the musical comedy
that has delighted audiences across
the country for nearly a decade, actu-
ally began as a line of humorous
greeting cards. The show inspired by
the immense popularity of the greet-

ing cards opened to rave notices off-
Broadway in New York in December
19S5. and has since enjoyed countless
presentations in venues large and
small,

"Nunsense" is set in a fictitious
Roman Catholic nunnery in Hoboken,
where the five survivors of a deadly
botulism outbreak decide to stage a
benefit talent show to help offset bur-
ial expenses for the deceased sisters.
Included among the humourous skits
is a hilarious quiz in which the audi-
ence is called upon to participate.

Tickets for the Union County Ans
Center production arc Si6, $19 and
S23 and are available at the Arts Cen-
ter box office, located at 1601 Irving
St. in Rahway. or by phoning (908)
499-8226,

The Union County Arts Center is a
restored vintage 1920s vaudeville-
movie palace with 1,300 seats in an
elegant auditorium, upgraded to host
professional stage presentations. The
facility is situated at the junction of
Central Avenue at Irving and Main
Streets in the heart of Railway's his-
toric preservation district, %,;

Union band to begin concert season
The Union Municipal Band will

present the first program of its
1995-96 indoor concert season on
Monday at 7;45 p.m. in Union's Bur-
net Middle School auditorium.

The band, under the baton of John
Bunnell, director; and Casey Bork,
assistant director, will open the season
with a program tilled "Festival of
French Melodies,"

Music from Broadway on the prog-
ram will include selections from both
"Les Miserables" and "Gigi," includ-
ing "The Night they Invented Cham-
pagne," "I'm Glad I'm not Young
Anymore," and "Thank Heaven for
Little Girls,"

Other features will include the
French National Defile March, among
other marches, and selections from
"Carmen" and ballet music from
"Faust."

Bumci Middle School is located on
Caldwell Avenue in Union, Admis-
sion is free.

The show is sponsored by the
Township of Union Recreation
Department.

Courtesy or'Union Vfunicip*! Band

Baritone horn soloist Dan Masi prepares for his perfor-
mance of John Morrissey's "Ballad for Evening" at the
Union Municipal Band's first presentation of the season
at Bumet Middle School in Union on Monday evening.

Day of visual and folk artistry
continues 'humanities month'

During Free Arts and Humanities
Weekend, "A Celebration of Tradi-
tions," a one-day folk arts festival,
will take place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday at Union County College
in Cranford.

This event, commcmoraiing the
cultures found in the diverse ethnic
communities in New Jersey, is a con-
tinuation of Arts and Humanities
Month in Union County,

The program, which in co-
sponsored by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs -and Union County College,
showcases more than 200 visual and
ptrli nil np irlins highliphlinj.* iln lr

i il ni in i Lomniunii\ ti iciition1-

It IL ii\ il i i % eindi-rlul tijipur-

iumi\ li r ilu m in\ cultural group1 in

L ni n ( ui,it\ tn ^harc IIIL lgnifi-

i a ar ' % ih L ot ihcir hent igt willl

tht_ mn imun i t \ Jid Freeholder

Linda-Lee Kelly, who also is liaison
to the Cultural and Heritage Affairs

Programs Advisory Board. "The
Board of Freeholders has proclaimed
this Free Arts and Humanities
Weekend as "Celebrating Traditions"
Weekend in Union County,"

Open to the public and free of
charge, the festival overflows wiih
musical and dance performances, ail
and craft demonstrations, workshops,
storytelling and more.

Visitors will be able to witness
musical and dance performances by
participants from Ireland, llaita,
Ecuador, the Philipines, India, China,
West Africa, Bulgaria. Colombia.
Puerto Rico, Portugal, Greece, eastern
Europe and America.

Folk artists from Poland and the
Ukraine will demonstrate egg decor
aiina: dolls from Africa and Japan:
paper crafts from Poland,. Korea and
Germany; quilts from Africa and Chi-
na; and weaving from Korea and the
Ukraine will be on display.

Works by the artists will be avail-
able for purchase.

Storytelling and puppetry presenta-
tions will bo provided for visiting
children, as well as dance and music
workshops.

Another feature of the festival is a
special art exhibit, in the college's
Tomasulo Gallery, curated by Hor-
tense Green of Westfield,

The exhibit will remain on display
through Dec. 8. Many of the works
selected for exhibition were displayed
at the Newark Museum as part of the
"Celebrating Diversity in Crafts"
show.

The Folk Arts Festival is supported
by a grant from the Nesv Jersey State
Council on (he Arts and Department
of State.

For further information on the
Union County Folk Arts Festival,
.untari the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 24-52
Rahway Ave,, in Elizabeth or call

Linden man pens children's story
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Five years ago, Michael Hertz of
Linden wrote a book tilled "Does San-
ta Claus Get a New Reindeer?" He
believed in the book so much that
when publishers turned him down or
said, "Get an agent," Hertz decided to
have it published by Vantage Press of
New York City.

"There have been a lot of children's
stories about Christmas on televi-
sion," he said during a recent visit to
this newspaper's office, "But I don't
know if they have all the qualities
necessary to touch a child, I wanted to
give children something that's
immortal, something that would last.
So, I said, 'I 'm going to do it myself.
But I don't want to waste my time get-
ting a literary agent."

Hertz, who is a custodian in the
Linden school system, said that "it
took about five weeks to write the
book. I used to go around with a ndte-
book and jot things down. Then I
would write, and rewrite, and finally,
I had my book."

Hertz has written other books, "but
this is my first published book. Actu-
ally," he said, "I wrote about a child-
hood Christmas of mine. You see,
when I was a child in the foothills of
Pennsylvania, we had a winter won-
derland. It was like a Utopia for us in
the community provided to us by a
coal-mining tycoon. He supplied
everything: an extravagant Christmas
party, a fresh turkey dinner and a toy
for each child.

"I wrote an article about that party,
and that really encouraged me to write
Christmas stories. I will always trea-
sure the memories of the party, the
singing, the eating — and the happi-
ness of it all."

The author explained that "from
out of the anthologies of my Christ-
mas stories, I figured that the one that
had a chance to attract the attention of
children was this one, and that it
mjght blossom into success and per-
haps become an immortal story, just
like "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Rein-
deer," Maybe the young and old alike
will find it an enchant ing
phenomenon.

wanted something unique, some-
thing out of the ordinary," he said.
"Well, it came to my imagination —
why not gi%re Santa Claus a brand new
reindeer. It sounded real good in my
mind. But how was it going to deve-
lop after the conception of the idea.
That was the hard part. After ponder-
ing and pondering — for the new rein-
doer had to be extraordinary — I gave
him a special calling,"

Hertz smiled, "Now it became rela-

lively easy, because 1 used my own
calling to the priesthood and incar-
nated it into the new reindeer. It's like
divine providence: send the reindeer
on a special mission. The reindeer
also needed special qualities and attri-
butes — young and spotted like a
fawn — to look like a typical reindeer,
to have an inborn and keen sense of
direction, to have his antlers light up
whenever necessary', and a will to fol-
low his calling, regardless of the
outcome."

Story of new reindeer
should make gift list

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

There's a new, delightful little book for children about a young doer who
becomes destined to lead Rudolph and Santa's reindeer to glory in "Docs Santa
Claus Get a New Reindeer?" by Michael Hertz of Linden.

Hertz had the book — or because of its 25 pages, booklet — published by
Vantage Press, Inc. in New York City. And youngsters, who believe in the mir-
acle that is Santa Claus and in the adventures of his reindeer, will have a fun
time reading the words and finding special pleasure in the drawings accom-
panying the story.

With the assistance of Hertz, a new reindeer has emerged, The book
describes his growing years in which he aspires to the North Pole, much to his
parents' chagrin, and his indifference to every day things. His parents cannot
name him properly, so they call'him Everything,

One day, Everything takes off to the North Pole to see Santa, and to attempt
to join Santa's elite reindeer. His adventures throughout the book are wonderful
and funny, and ultimately, even Santa's reindeer accept him as a companion.
His goal, however, is to lead Santa's team with antlers that light up during an
upcoming Christmas Eve.

And how Everything manages this should prove that there is more than one
miracle on Christmas Eve.

The Hertz book should be in children's hands before Christmas — no matter
what age. Moreover, it could make a really nice package for a child on Christ-
mas Day.

New artists5 works to be exhibited
The YM-YWHA of Union, located

on Green Lane, is noted for creating
an ' annual Russian Concert Scries
which promotes new American talent.
Less publicized, however, is the addi-
tion of a "New American Artisan
Exhibit" that proceeds and follows
each concert.

"This is a wonderful opportunity
for recent new American craft people
to show their wares to a large and var-

ied audience," said Myma Friedman,
coordinator of the program. The Y
seeks moderately priced items such as
pottery, quilts, dolls, crafts, jewelry,
etc.

New American Concert dates
slated for the 1995-96 year are Satur-
day evenings, Nov. 18, Jan. 20, and
March 16 at 8 p.m. For further infor-
mation contact Friedman at (908)
289-8112.

GRAND OPENING

r-rj>^

W

Pizza Restaurant
St. George's Square

1GOO 15mmt Si, George Avenue
Linden, New Uermmy

Coupon
|AL,L PASTAI

HSHI
BUY 1, GET 1

1/2 PRICE

WTTM AMY OTHEB O f f EH

With Purchi
of •very Pie

CANNOT BE COMBINED
WITH ANYOTHEB QfriH

ONE

TOPPING
Wiih Evury P»ic3

CANNOT BE COMBINED
WITH ANY OTMM OPFM

(908) 486-7104 (9O8) 925-3854

IS OPEN FOR
SUNDAY

BREAKFAST
BUFFET

(»:OO A.M. TILL NOON)

ALL YOU CAN EAT

51 1 PER PERSON

CHOOSE FROM:
JUICE, COFFEE, TEA,

FRENCH TOAST
PANCAKES

EGOS (made to order)
CEREAL

HOMBFRIES
BACON

SAUSAGE
MUFFINS, BAGELS

FRUIT

'-:1 EREE DELI VERY (WN

GRAND
OPENING

Banquet Facilities Available 25-100 people
Children's Halloween Party 10/31/95

y funcfi in our camfartaSCe t^ietartan 'fining 'Jtpom
or in our "CHEER" = JkffFS

4:30-6:30 y
ntavlmm on our- BJO mtsrmmn "T%%

urn —,-
Ifbatloru

vmttt
OF UBEBTT » HMWUU) AVBKJES

(008)688-8028

"xTT iJP- -fJBLCHINESB RESTAURANT
•^-* ^ - ^ " ' ^ * ^ DELICIOUS CHINES! FOOD IAT IN k TAKI OUT

LUNCH SPECIALS
From$3.50 to'4.65
Includes Soup and Ice Cream

11:00 am to 4:00 pm Daily
Prices good thru 11/30/95

ALL YOU CAN
.Mori, - Self.

EAT SPECIAL BUFFET
var 25 Items To Choose

M 9 $ 5 0
4PUT0
9:30 Ml

1976 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROM TOWN HALL)
CONVENKNTI.V LOCATED OfF BT, 22

AND Q,S, PARKWAY EXIT 141
Large Dmng Room for Parties up io $8 peepte

Free Porkmg Sm To Reslouranl
ThurtUI am 10 10 pm»fn j , S a ^ J i am la Ij pm • Sunday:j 3:00 noon lo 9:30 pm
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT

Moroccan-style meal

Courtesy nf 1 ipton Kltchint

This serving of Moroccan-style leg of lamb with
couscous pilaf is the result of professional chef
Melanie Barnard's strategy of preparing holiday
meals. Roasts, like this one. are practical choices
for main courses, she said, because they can be
started hours in advance and require little'attention.
For this and other recipes, write Quick and Easy
Recipes, P.O. Box 1100, Grand Rapids, MN
55745-1100 and allow four to six weeks for
response,

Orchestra offers programs
for community education

DOUBLE DRAGON
——» C*™'N.G R E S T A U R A N T

^V~Y'.'.*,\

;H :hc Es

Union Symphony to present fall concert
accessible via Chestnut Street or Mor-The Union Symphony Orchestra

will present its fall concert on Nov. 5
at 3 p.m. at Connecticut Farms
Elementary School in Union,

The orchestra will be conducted by
Edward Kliszus and features Made-
line Pauli, soprano; and Michael
Malanaga, tenor. In addition, the
Union Township All City Elementary'
and Middle School Orchestra will
perform as directed by Stephen
Decker,

This concert of operatic favorites is
sponsored by the Union Township
Department of Music Education and
the All-City Strings Program,

The program includes: Mozart's,
"Exultate Jubilate;" Schubert's, "An
Die Musik;" Borodin's "In the Step-
pes of Central Asia;" Romberg's,
"Lover Come Back To Me from New
Moon;" Puccini's "Intermezzo from
Manon Lescaut;" Do Curtis' "Come
Back to Sorrento;" Oscar Straus's,
"My Hero from Chocolate Soldier;"
Lehar's "The Merry Widow Selec-
tions;" Handel's "Where *er You
Walk;" Verdi's, "Questa Quella from
Rigoleito" and Do Curtis' "O Sole
Mio,"

Tickets are S8 for adults, and S3 for
seniors and students; and children
under 18 accompanied by parents are
free. Tickets may be purchased one
hour before the performance, Connec-
ticut Farms Elementary School is

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

FREE Information!

ris Avenue to Stuyvesant Avenue to
the school.

This fall ihc New Jersey Symphony Or;h;
programs which will gis-c area commurutics :h
the inner-work ings of the orchestra anc ::s r
take place at area adult schools and n-u<e

• The second program will take puce or. 5.
at Symphony Hall in Newark. NJSO E\«u;: \ «• IV—:•/•• Lj.urj
will discuss the New Jersey Pcrtbrmir£ Ar-.s CJ-- , ; - .I-,•; :-; ."_-;..
the new hall at a post-eor.cen recer:;on :c-'.'.s;-- .-^ ::.: ••;-'
featuring pianist Alexander Teradye ;n ~S:1i:'<;: >s;, '> Pur-^ Co-
B-flat minor and Gliere's Symphony N\\ Z

The price for the re4,ept ors arvK^' t

call Joanne Park) at i<?OM 5*4 ; - -

• The ihiro p rog^n wi.I - - ^ y -^- '• -
Maplewood and 4duU StN^o1 TO—
evening with MuJi Miller, N ISO p - ^ . - - <•-
life and his career ihii has sp_".r.ev ̂ \
Participants of this p 'ofim arj •"*• ".- r
Dec 3 at Symphom Ha.l TP; T—^C ' _ ^
information, call Donna CnAi — -̂- ^ ̂  ^ _ \'
School at (20n 37S-76W.

• Tnc fourth pro gram «i ' ^ ^ : * ^
School and will feature. NISU 4-- - ., t
his role within ihe o^>-c^--^ T- —

On Nov. 27 a ̂  L J s ;>
featuring NJSO K L . . ^ 1) L

New Jersey Perform nz \ r L L - -
price is SS, Both L I J ^ S ^ rx n
ram are invited u 1 L H~> \ P i
Dec, 3 at 3 p.m - ^^TI , \ n \

The price for iK L" R p ^ \
price for the cone ^ •- S2t t C t
for more inform a i>n i < »̂  - s

• The fifth pro^r -n v. i v \
Newark Museum 1 ̂  \
and museum gift si Oj ̂ r r N N
iusz Smolij leadirc > t
"Star Wars" and L 1

The concert wi' take p^acc i; } p-~. i: S>Tr.rr.,"•"•. Hi!!- !*•.:<••
vided and will board in Morristc-AT. ird W-;?: O:i:~.i:. Tr.: ""!..
package is S70.

• The sixth program at the Nev- irk Nh;>cur:* -.«:U tixc r ! j . ; Ju:̂ i
and participants will receive a gui Je4 "cur of :hc Ba;";"::"r;^ Hcu
as well as an NJSO rcciial fea:uri-£ ±; VOJI'.;S: Lcr-.:\r,? Price
Symphony Hall. The total package rrice :"or ".hi< rroi-i— ;s S10'
Bowman at the NJSO for more

<cnes cif new
lm mon: about
t-rosrums will

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

ChinosG Food Orders To Trike Out, Eat In
JIUSINES8 MMNS
I LUNCH
SUPFET
DAILY

SPlClALg DAIUYI

1O% OFFl
Orders Ovsr $1O

With Ad

wx Room
Taniburri
i"s role in
•-, Sundav
.i Nil I \n

U -

h '1

: :,;' ;;;:,.;;' A |" •' 1230MORRIS AVE. .UNION
• • • ••> • . v - > i •. . • • ' > . M . I - I V I N E X T T O K I N N E Y ^ H O E ; ^ T O P E

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

l a '

• - at i_ p.m.
;c and lunch,
at 3 p.m. at

?." Call Joyce
3 ext. 246.

Now HOULIHAN'S
U do clode

YOU can TASTE it

Sow y o u r c even closer to the Iresh taste of I Inulilian's.

At tun- new location at The Mall at Short I fills, we curefullv

prepare our unique recipes with the freshest ingredients,

using the perfect blend of spices and seasonings.

Whether it s our creanu- Baked Potato Soup,

Chicken Sandwich, Carmel Nut Crunch Pie or
mouth-watering Barbecued Bain- Back Ribs, vnu don't ha\ e

to tr;uel great distances to satisfy your cra\-ings.

Because now, Houlihan's is just around the corner.

HOULIHAN'S
THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS • 376-1068

OCT. 15 - OCT. 24

S O U P (& much more)
German Lentil Soup • (Llngensuppe)
Husum Crab Soup (Husumer Krabbensuppe)

A P P E X I Z E R S ; (& much more)
German Sausage Rolls (Wurtbrorchen)
Potato Pancakes/Apple Sauce

E N T R E E S : (& much more)
Hosenpfefer
Stuffed Beef Rolls (Rlndsrouladen)
Veal Cutlet Holstein (Schintzel Holstein)
Chicken w/Apple Stuffing (Huhun mit apfelfulluns)
Sauerbraten, Rhineland Style [Rhelnischer sauerbraten)
Bratwurst w/Sauerkraut (Bratwurst mit sauerkrautj

PLUS A HUG1 SELECTION OF SIDE DISHES
AND DESSERT

24 First St.s So, Orange • 201.763.7114

STREET. UNION
908-686-9875 •964-8696

Specializing In
Italian

ri>

Every Thursday
THE FABULOUS

"JUUAN"
Tile Man of Many Voices

•Singer •Guitarist •Entertainer

K,/^

American
Cuisine

Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood
Chop»Pizza

FRI & SAX.
77i£? Exciting

TED OfCONNELL
Join In tlie Fun

EVTEFtir SUNDAY KARAOKE
•With Ted O'Connell

TAKE OUT SERVICE
PRIVATE PARTY

ROOM
Available For Up To 32 People
WEEKEND
LUNCHEON
& DINNER

686-9898CALL
foot)

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

RECIPES

Appetizers
5300 Ingredients
5301 Method
Desserts
5302 ingredients
5303 Method
Microwave
5304 Ingredients
5305 Method
Quick Meals
5306 ingredients
5307 Methods
Side Dish
5308 ingredients
5309 Method
I r>w Caloric
5310 ingredients
5311 Method

Your Cemmunliyi llil

VOItiE "INFORMATION SERVICE

A PubUe Senite of
WOiWAIJ. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SEAFOOD & STEAK HOUSE
(formerly HILLSIDE SEAFOOD HOUSE)

1114 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE N.J. 07205 (908) 352-5234

GRAND OPENING ON
OCTOBER 28
Come join us for dinner with

complimentary champagne and hors d'oeuvres

HAPPY HOUR 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm Tuesday - Friday

With

c>

MONTH OF OCTOBER

BUY 1 ENTREE GET 1/2 OFF
SECOND ENTREE

of equal OIL
inch, dinner and catering take-out menu

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM

TUESDAY - SATURDAY
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DINING/ENTERTAINMENT
Art exhibit

Courtesy of Wcstneld Art Association

Members of the Westfield Art Association display
several of the works the group will include in its
71st annual exhibition of oil, pastel and sculpture.
The show will run Nov. 4-17 in the Westfield Munic-
ipal Building's community room. The opening recep-
tion is scheduled for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.

Symphony will begin
new season with Mozart
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Union County Arts Center
to begin season Saturday

Live orchestral concerts, stage
musicals, professional touring child-
ren's and family stage shows and
wide-screen film classics dominate
ihe bookings for the Union County
Arts Center's 10th season Saturday.

In addition, popular country music
artist John Berry will perform: the arts
center's famous "mighty Wurlitzer"
pipe organ will be featured in at least
three concerts; there will be two dance
events, including the ballet "Romeo
and Juliet"; and a local talent show
early next year.

The new season opens with an
evening concert by the popular West-
field Symphony, which will return for
an encore performance next April. On
March 2, the New Jersey Symphony
will perform a gala benefit concert,
arid in the interim there will be perfor-
mances by the New Jersey Pops, the
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea, and
:he Count Basic Orchestra.

The New Jersey Pops engagement
will feature former "Miss New
Jersey" Heather Hertling as vocal
soloist.

The stage musicals "Nunsensc" and
"Phantom," and the Gilbert and Sulli-
van opera "Pirates of Penzance" will
be presented in multiple perfor-
mances, with "Nunsense" starting
later this month.

"Phantom" will be perfomred eight
limes in February. "Pirates" is sche-
duled for five performances in mid-
April.

Children's and family theater pre-
sentations by the award-winning
American Family Theatre include

"Sleeping Beauty" on Oct. 22; "Tor-
Sawyer" on Nov. 19; "A Christmas
Carol" on Dec. IT and "Beaut}!- and
the Beast" and "Aladdin" scheduIe-J
for next year.

Charles Dickens' "A Crmstrnis
Carol" will be this year's holiday pre-
sentation for the entire family.

The first of the season's wide-
screen film classics is the Osc^r-
winning blockbuster of 1957 "Bridge
on the River Kwai," to be show:: a: a
Sunday matinee on Nov. 12.
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Ocfober 19-31

Sell it with a classified
1-800-564-8911.

FOR LUNCH & DINNER
- 'The Taste of Italy"

ItSapore (D'ltatia
RISTORANTE
At the Enterprise Mall
34 Maple Street, Summit

Ytmr I lost., M . i r i ' > I J I ' M • t.

101
RESERVMIONS;

CAIX

(908)

522-0636

COUNTRV FOLK ART
SHOW & SALE

Daily
Gourmet
Specials

Lunch M-F II :.M>-2:30; Dinner M-Th 5-10, FrL SJO. 5-11, Son. 4-9

OCTOBER 27-28-29
EDISON, N]
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The Black Knight-Mare
Haunts Medieval Times
Ten ghoulish performances just for
Halloween,

Experience our two hour dinner and
tournament featuring pageantry,
horsemanship and jousting. You'll
also enjoy Halloween "treats" includ-
ing a haunted cemetery, a museum
of torture and special holiday drinks.
Plus, watch the Haunted Black Knight
as he seeks revenge from his captors:
our Royal Knights!

rAOULTS SAVE $10 AND KIDS"1

(1.2 & UNDER) SAVE $ 5 "
VALID FOR ANY SHOW

PrtmH l td M f n • iki tm sf fn. I n * 1 i peepfe p« twpw

KB! raW wfh jr (of gjf) tirtilifsiR Mjy no! bt (ombinld wild tny

other faounl offer Valid i t L^Aum casfie only

In HJ: 201-933-2220
In NY; 212-536-9096

Toll Fret: 800-828-2945

Msdwvnl frm«5 Dinner & Tournoment
149 Polito Avenue, Lyndhursl, NJ.

FREE PARKING. Mdleval TimiS is locotid one mill
weit of Gtonts Stadium nnd eosify octiiiible from
all major highways. Parking li free. Privati [oath

sarvki is ovflilobli from the Medieval Timei
Manhattan Office at 2 Timei Squori.

m Q MfflWyd Tmm Oifififr I Tgyfnomfti! •

Meet the Medieval Times
Knights when Doc's rock!

Thursday, October 19!
DOC'S: 201-785-9000
Route 46W, Totowa, NJ

Plus, special performances
entirely in Spanish!

October 22 & 2?
at 1:30 p.m.

Medieval
antes•®

DINNER & TOURNAMENT

Get In The Game!
Sally's Bus Bonus

Sunday Through Friday

50
.CASH

AH Day Saturday $10.00 cash

New Express Casino Service
from Union & Clark

Convenient Pick-Up Locations
ALWAYS Via A Luxury Late Model Motorcoach
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LEISURE
LINE

For Reservations
and Information

Call

SOO-522-4187
or 964-1820

BALLY'S

Win the

By Douglas Miller
S-j-rTu-'s new.;si best resturant,

: j : - ; f i D 'u i l i i Ristoranie,
i.".;d ijep in ±e En-crprise Mall
' . ! I - ; J Sriet, is a irrX',. hidden,
-^e.;-p-3;sT--paih gim. For those

. ; :•!"• zr JTis," il&.i&T. ;^.>.;r.c in a

I! Sapore D'italia Ristoranie
A small, hidden, off-the=beaten-path gem.

••i -.in :""- v>- ; I: Sapore

By Joe Long
,. , „ , Mario Distefano, left, and chef Mike Rivera of II Sapore

rnrT,_ D'italia Ristorante prepare to welcome diners to the
,.dipi. Summit restaurant, II Sapore, located at 34 Maple St

;:.,.,. is open daily. For reservations call (908) 522-0836'

CASINO HOTEL & TOWER

$250,000
Football Cash

Giveaway
Complete details available
at the Promotions Booth

.:• 1- i '.ir,2\ sa.^ce.

heeded his non-verbal advice: it
was perfect as is.

Thero is a wide variety of salads
offered at this ristorante, and there
is no shame in slicking to the old
favorites such as the antipasio,
which offers a variety of different
goodies, some wonderful, some
good but unfamiliar. There was a
scene when I informed my slightly
naive 13 year old brotliu \ud

recommended daily allowance of it,
but not so much that you will still
be tasting it on the ride homo. Yes,
it is possible to have too much basil,
and the chefs at II Sapore seem to
be trying to push the envelope on
this one, but they just avoid going
over the line.

Finally, ihe entrees arrived. Do
yourself a favor, and try the veal

\,'_
~liil'

i i -x r i :,ir. il.;c COLIZ ̂ e best
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dmmg companion that those little,
moist, brown strips were, in fact,
mini-strips of bacon. He would not
be fooled, however, and it now
seems likley that, despite my best
efforts, he will see his 21st birthday
without ever having tried an ancho-
vie. I downed one, being the adven-
turous type, and am no worse for
wear.

We also tried the mozarella
caprese, which is chunks of cheese,
Lomatoes and olive oil with a smat-
tering of basil. Is there any finer
ia;iw in the world than fresh basil?
The caprese offers more than your

/odkaravioli, which is served m a
sauce. The ravioli, which is hand-
made and also is stuffed with pep-
pers, is so light and flaky that it can
barely hold itself together under the
weight of its filling. It was a master-
piece. The sauce itself is creamy
and thick, but not lumpy. It, too, is
to rave for.

II Sapore is located in the back of
the Enterprise Mall. It is somewhat
costly, but the quality of the food
makes it a bargain in any language.

Thli column Is Intended to
Inform our readers about dining
opportunities In the area.



horoscope
October

ARIES - March 21/ApriI 20
A strange turn of events inis week
will make you believe in fate -even
if you're the most cynical Arian A
health concern should be addressed
before it becomes a real problem —
no matter how minor it seems. The
old saying "prevention is the best
medicine" applies.
TAURUS -April 2I/May 21
A misunderstanding in the workplace
could put n strain on a professional
relationship. Clear things up before
it's too late. A yen for excitement will
be satisfied this weekend —- espe-
cially if you pursue it. A Li bran oftlie
opposite sex could lead you to a
golden opportunity.
GEMINI - May 22/June 21
Not a good time for taking risks or
gambling of any kind. This is a week
for sticking with sure things. Use
diplomacy when dealing with those
who are hot tempered — especially
Scorpions and Arians. A Leo will
play an instrumental role towards the
end ol this week,
CANCER - June 22/July 22
Frustrations in the workplace will
only get worse if you give in to them.
Fight hack and you will come out on
top, A lucky break on Wednesday
could lead you to unexpected income.
Use that extra cash to treat a loved one
to a special time, A younger family
member may need your help

LEO - July 23/August 23
A situation at home thai doesn't seem
right probably isn't. Look into it
instead of overlooking if, Clo the
extra mile if you're working on an
important project. Hard work now
pays off later on. A change in week-
end plans gives you the quiet time
you've been craving.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Scpt 22
Watch what you say to anyone you're
introduced to this week. You can't
assume that newcomers will under-
stand your cutting sense of humor.
Remember, first impression', are
often lasting ones. A surprise phone
call from an old friend could set the
stage for a carefree weekend.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Single Librans may be in for a disap-
pointment this week. Be on your
guard. Don't wear your heart on your
sleeve, especially if you're falling lor
a Capricorn, On the work front, there
may be some good news. However,
don't divulge any confidential infor-
mation to coworkers — no matter
who it is!

22-28
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nnv 22
A new project may seem overwhelm-
ing at firsi. but will turn out to be
quite enjoyable. Overreacting to a
difficult domestic situation will only
make matters worse. Be patient when
you are handling sensitive, issues
with those you love. Keep tabs on
valuables this weekend,

SAGITTARiUS - N«v 23/Dec2t
Innovative thinking svill be essential
il you want to gel out of a bind early
ibis week. Go beyond "business as
usual" and you'll succeed in a big
way. If you are a parent, (his svill be
an extra-special week. Quality time
together will be just what you need
to lift your spirits.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan20
An innocent discussion with a friend
could get out of hand and lead to a
full-blown fight. Before this hap-
pens, you'd he better off changing
the topic. Remember, everyone's
eniiilcci to their own opinion. At
work, a new approach to an old prob-
lem will prove effective.
AQUARIUS - Jan 2I/Feb 18
A strained relationship will weigh
heavily on your mind. You may find
that time heals all wounds in this
sticky situation. A friend's surprise
visit will lift your spirits this week-
end. Sharing your problems with a
good friend will help you see things
in a different way.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mnrch 20
1 ,ook before you leap when it comes
to financial investments. Something
that seems too good to be true proba-
bly is. Health-related concerns will
prove to be unwarranted. A flirtatious
episode in the workplace could put
you in an unfavorable light. Resist
that type of temptation,

YOUR lUKTHDAY THIS WKKK
The next 12 month-;:

A year ol" change, A situation that's
been stable for some lime will final-
ly come to an etui. This will happen
around December, Bui with one door
closed, another will open, and you'll
have something very exciting to look
forward to in (he coming year.
Someone from your past will re-enter
your life this year and you could
form a much closer and more mean-
ingful relationship. You'll see how
time brings some closer and makes
others drift apart. This coming spring
will be a very lucky lirne for you.
This is the time to take risks ami
make changes. Fitness will he more
of a concern than before.

CRAFT
SUNDAY

OCTOBIR 29, 1995
IV iNT : Tobl Arts & Crafts Fair.
PLACE: Holy Sprit Church (across from

TIMI: 9am- to 4pm,
PRICE: Admission Free. Vendors
Wanted- $30.00 per 12 foot table.
ORGANIZATION: The Oncology Benefit
Institute (TOBI) of The Hospital
Foundation,

THEATRE-PLAY
FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS, SUNDAY

October 27, 28, 1995
November 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 1995

EVENT: Grand Hotel (musical comedy)
Book by Luther Davis; Music by Robert
Wright and George Forrest.
PLACE: The Burgdorff Cultural Center,
10 Durand Road, Maplewood, NJ.
TIME: October 27th, 28th, 1pm; Novem-
ber 3,4, 10. 11, 8pm; Novembers, 2pm.
PRICE: Adults, $12.00; Seniors and
Children, $10.00. For ticket information or
reservation call 201-761-8453.
ORGANIZATIONiThe Strollers.

AUCTION
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 21, 1995
EVENT: Parish Auction.
PLACE: Holy Name of Jesus Church,
200 Midland Avenue, East Orange, NJ,
TIME: Bidding starts 10 AM. Varirty of
School and Convent furniture; antiques;
bric-a-brac. Lists available. Call
201-675-4444.
ORGANIZATION: Holy Name of Jesus
Church,

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 20, 21, 1995

EViNT: Rummage Sale
PLACE; 321 North Wood Avenue, Lin-
den NJ (next to City Hall)
TIME: Friday, 9AM to 2PM; Saturday,
9AM to Noon, Clothes, toys and White
Elephant Items,
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER 20th and 21st, 1995

EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACi: Battle Hill Community Moravian
Church, 777 Liberty Avenue, Union, NJ.
TIME: Friday, 9:30am=4PM, Saturday,
9;30AM-12Noon
PRICE: Free Admission. Clothes, brie-a-
brao, etc. Also homemade baked goods.
ORGANIZATION: Battle Hill Community
Moravian Church

Westfield Symphony Orchestra opens new season
Returning to the Union County

Arts Center, the Westfield Symphony
Orchesfra will open its 1995-96 sea-
son Saturday at 8 p.m.

Conducted by Brad Keimach, the
orchestra will focus its season opener
on the music of Rossini, with soprano
Melody Johnson performing "Rosi-
na's Aria" from "The Barber of
Seville,"

The program, sponsored by Merck
ft Company, will be rounded out with
Mozart's "Exultate Jubilante"

Brahms' "Symphony No, 4",
This appearance at the county's arts

center in Rahway will be the West-
field SQ'sfifth and also will mark the
orchestra's 99lh performance. The*
orchestra was formed in 1983 and the
new season will be its 13th,

The Union County Arts Center is
one of few theaters built in the era of
movie palaces that has been saved
intact. Beginning in 1985, the struc-
ture, with its spacious interior and fine
acoustics, has been undergoing

almost continuous restoration. It is
located at the junction of Central
Avenue and Irving and Main streets in
the city's historic restoration district.

Concert tickets are priced at $19
and $23 and may be purchased at the
box office, located at 1601 Irving St.,
or may be reserved by phone at (908)
499-8226.

The symphony will return to the
arts center in April for an encore
performance.

SATURDAYS
OCTOBER 14, 21, 1995

iVINT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: St. Joseph's Polish National
Catholic Church (corner of Stanley Ter
race and Portor Road) Union NJ
TIME: October 14th, 10am-4pm; Oc-
tober 21, 9am-1pm
ORGANIZATION: Blessed Sacrament
Society.

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28, 1995

EVENT: Annual White Elephant Sale.
PLACE: Ethical Culture Society (corner
of Prospect & Parker, one block above
Columbia High School), Maplewood NJ
201-783-1905
TIME: 10.00AM to 3:00PM.
PRICE: No Admission Charge. Selling
new and almost new merchandise, cos-
tume jewelry, kitchen utensils, cosmetics,
toys, children's clothing, books, home-
bakod cookies, cupcakes, breads and
more.
ORGANIZATION: Ethical Culture Soci-
ety of Essex County

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
OCTOBER 26, 27 28, 1995

EVENT: Rummage Sale.
PLACE: United Methodist Church of
Summit, Kent Place Boulevard and De-
Forest Avenue, Summit. NJ.
TIME: Thursday, October 26th.
10am-4pm and 7pm-9pm; Friday, Oc-
tober 27th, 10am-4pm; Saturday, Oc-
tober 28th, 10am-12pm. GIGANTIC
SALE--Low prices. Bag Sale Saturday.
ORGANIZATION: The United Methodist
Church of Summit

OTHER
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 3, 4, 1995
EVENT: Holiday Gift Festival.
PLACE: First Presbyterian Church In
Orange (Main Street and Scotland
Road), Orange,' NJ.
TIME: Friday, 10AM to 5PM; Saturday,
9AM to 2PM.
PRICE: Free Admission, Free Parking,
New and Good-as-new Clothing, Bou-
tique, Household Goods, HandcraftB,
Vintage Clothing, Books, Trifles and Tre-
asures, Featured on Saturday ONLY, A
Country Kitchen Call 201-678-1719 for
information.
ORGANIZATION:First Presbyterian
Church In Orange,

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs Just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30,00 for both. Your
notice must be in our Maplewood
office (463 Valley Street) by 4:30 P.M.
on Monday for publication the follow-
ing Thursday, Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, For
more information call 763-9411,

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO BS 39 1OA-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell tha following autos to highest bidder
subleet to any Hans; 16% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Check; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947.7822.

SALE DATt NOVEMBER 3, 1095 at
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd., Iselln, NJ
08630

LOT 1t41 less Audi 4 df vln#:
WAU FB044BFN133771

Damn AAA Auto Sates, 800 E. Elizabeth
Ave.. Linden, NJ '

LOT 1142 1MB Toyota 2 df vln#:
JT2MA71J5JOOBiee7

Llenor: Cabas Towing, 1408 3. SUIes St.
Linden. NJ

LOT 1143 10S7 Chevrolet 2 dr vln#:
1GCDM1BZBHB228SS1

Llenor: Souttl Ave Service, 42 South St.,
Fanwood, NJ

LICENSED AND BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U2B73 Worrell Community Newspapers,
Oct. 12, 10, 1BSS (Fee: 727,20)
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Arts Calendar
The Arts Calendar, prepared by Worrall Community Newspapers, is a

list of upcoming theatrical and musical performances, art exhibitions and
other cultural events in the area. To contribute to the calendar, forward all
[eleven! information to: Arts and Entertainment section, 1291 Stuyvesani
Ave. Union. NJ 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Tomorrow
• Melinda Mendel, a plastic artist, poet and actress, brings ger art

experience to wall relief and sculpture to The Jacob Trapp Oallery of the
Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave,, Summit. The exhibit will be featured
through Dec, 1 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. weekdays, and Sundays from
10 a.m. to noon. For information call (908) 277=6933.

• Through Dec. 1, the Jacob Trapp Gallery will present Melinda Men-
del's show of free standing sculptures and wall reliefs.

The show will be open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 10 a.m to
noon on Sundays, The gallery is located 4 Waklron Ave,

Saturday
• The Parents Guild of Union Catholic; High School will hold its craft

fair from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school, located at 1600 Marline Avo. in
Scotch Plains,

• The Clark Public Library will host "Storyweaver" Yvonne Ceaser,
who will blend poems, chants and traditional stories from different cul-
tures to explore the human condition.

The event begins at 10:30 a.m, The library is located at 303 Westfield
Ave. For more information, call (90S) 388-5999.

Monday
• The Rahway Public Library will present a program of storytelling

using music and traditional tales from Appalachia, Ireland, Japan and
Alaska.

The event begins at 7 p.m. The library is located at 1175 St. Georges
Ave. For more information, call (908) 388-3546.

Tuesday
• The Rahway Public Library will present Sharon McGnider's prog-

ram of stories demonstrating the unity of human experience.
The event begins at 10 a.m. and will be held in the Rahway High

School auditorium. For more information, call (908) 388-0761,
Oct. 28

• The Mountainside Public Library will present artist Harry Devlin,
who will give a talk, "Telling our Stories."

The time will be announced. The library is located on Constitution Pla-
za — across Route 22 from Borough Hall. For more information, call
(908) 233-0115.

CARE S g 3 _
CENTERS, INC.

Ovmr 4O years of putting families first!

Enroll
Now!

Presetioo! v Full and Part Time
SNIFFLES (sick child care)

Drop-In

Locations in Summit • Chatham • Millburn/Short Hills
Central Office • 14 Beekman Terrace, Summit NJ • 908-273-7017

A non-profit organization. Scholarships available.

Business S Industry
to Local

REMANUFACTURED
ENGINES

BUILT & INSTALLED IN OUR SHOP
Our state-of-the-art machine shop and computerized

diagnostic center are your assurance of excellent per-
formance and long-term reliability.

PRICES STARTING
AT UNDER $2,000,

3.YEAR, 36,000 MILE WARRANTY

ON PASSENGER VEHICLES

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY
2365 Route 22, Union, New Jersey

of the wrz

Participate Here
for the SUCCESS of your

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL Concern
DIAL TODAY TO BE Df TfflS DIRECTORY

908-686-7700 eit . 340
Ask/or Dorothy Gorlin

Speedy Car Wash
outshines the rest

It's located in an industrial area
on Lchigh Avenue — not exactly
the kind-of place you might expect
to find a car wash; but somehow the
Speedy Car Wash has managed to
do quite nicely over the past 20
years,

"The thing that's been interesting
is mat there's no other commerce
on the street," said owner Gene
Rooney, "but mere are people who
go far out of their way to come to
us."

According to Rooney, who has
operated the business for the past
20 years, the customer receives the
best possible service at a reasonable
price.

At Speedy Car Wash, an exterior
wash goes for about S2 less than the

Wash offers free, self-service mat
washing equipment, something
many other car washes dispense
only for an extra charge. Speedy
also offers coin-operated, self-
service vacuum cleaners.

Rooney always keeps his equip-
ment up 10 date, replacing washing
equipment as part of an ongoing
commitment to giving the best
wash for the money.

"There's no equipment in the
world that will do ari absolutely
perfect wash," he explained,
adding, however, that a little extra
effort can produce a superior
service.

At Speedy Car Wash, Rooney's
employees take time to wash off
excess dirt from every vehicle

average car wash, a competitive
price in a business where customers
can be charged $7 simply for an
exterior wash, not to mention
amenities such as hot wax,

Rooney, though, at his totally
"brushless" operation, provides
more than just a lower price, while
providing personalized service in
what can be a very impersonal, high
volume business.

In addition, the Speedy Car

Deiore ii even enTers me conveyor
— and the workers must greet each
customer courteously because it is
their job to do so.

When the car wash is not operat-
ing, Rooney is still busy keeping all
equipment in working order,

"We've really done a lot of main-
tenance on our equipment," he said,
"I think that our assemblage of
equipment is superior to most other
car washes in the area."

COME THIS WAY
FOR A REALLY

IGOOP CAR WAS
1/

OPEN
Mon. - Frl. SAM -8 PM

Sat. - 8 AM - 7 PM
Sun, - 8 AM - 6 PM

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHkiSS , ,

(Soft-Cloth System)
Gentle Touch

No Scratches or Swirls -
Gleaming Whltewalls,
515LehlghAve.,

Union

Specializing in

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL PTOUSTRIAL

inc.

908-276-3687
JOSEPH PUERARI Preildent
Fully Iiisured • License H7837-A

• additions k

new constructions

• general wiring & lighting

• small & large repairs

• new & old work

• update services

• recessed lighting

• 110 v smoke detectors
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Let know
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Satisfy
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Put cargo on board
Asinn nurse
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Villain
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reunions
The Arts High School, Class of

1975, will have its 20-year reunion on
Nov. 25, 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the New-
ark Airport Marriott Hotel, Alumn, or
anyone knowing the whereabouts of
former classmates, should contact
AHS '75 Reunion Committee, P.O.
Box 1310, Summit 07902-1310.

Union High School, Class of 1950,
will have its 45th reunion on Nov. 24
at the Galloping Hill Inn, Union. Con-
tact Joan Schille Ammond, 1311 Lib=
erty Ave., Union 07083.

Hillside High School, Class of
1985, will have its 10-year reunion on
Oct. 28.

Hillside High School, Class of
19X1, will have its IS year reunion in
July 1996 on hoard the Spirit of New
Jersey cruise ship. Alumni, or anyone
knowing the whereabouts of former
classmates, should contact Dawn
Mayo-Moore. (90S) 953^8553; 6

'Rosehill Place. Irvinglon 07111.
Central High School, Class of

1965, is planning its 30th anniversary
reunion for Nov. 10 ami 11. Interested
classmates should send their address
and telephone numbers to Class
Reunion Committee; c/o Mary E.
Thomspon: P.O. Box 22264; Newark
07101.

Central High School, Newark,
Class of 1975, is planning its 20th
class reunion. For further information,
contact David Gregory, 12 Marshall
St., Irvington 07111; (201) 399-3046.

Nutley High School, Classes of
1962.68, Pasta Night at Amie's
Tavem and Restaurant in Jersey City
an Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. Cost is S25
per person. Call (201) 667-6610.
(201) 235-1996 or (201) 284-1032.

Roselle Park High School, Class
of 1960, is planning its 35th reunion.
Alumni or anyone knowing of other
interested classmates should contact
either Elaine Whitmcycr at (908)
272-6073 or Ellen Kline at (908)
245-05S0.

Clifford j , Scott High School.
Class of 1945, will celebrate its 50th
reunion on Oct. 22 at the Afton
restaurant, Florham Park, at 4:30 p.m.
Alumni or anyone knowing the
whereabouts of former classmates
should contact the reunion committee,
35 S. Sailor's Quay Dr.. Brick 0S723.

East Orange High School, Class
of 1970, is planning its 25th reunion
on Nov. 25 at the Appian Way, 619
Langdon St., Orange, The cost is S45
per person and anyone interested in
attending should send a check or
money order to E.O. High Class of
1970 — Reunion Committee, P.O.
Box 1152, East Orange 07017.

Wi'i'qusihic High School, Class of
1946, will have its 50th reunion on
May 19, 1996, For more information,
call (90S) 255 8453.

Union High School, Class of 1970,
is planning its 251h reunion for Nov.
24 at the Grand Summit Hotel, Sum-
mit. Interested alumni should contact
Kathleen Segale Beach, 979 Amet
Ave.. Union 07083.

Hillside High School, Class of
1966, is planning a 30th reunion for
October 1996. Names, addresses and
telephone numbers of former class-
mates can be sent to Jerry Fben, 26
Walker Road, West Orange 07052; or
call i :0 l ! 325-1710.

Rosuile Park High School, Class
of 1945, is having its 50th reunion on
Ott. 28 at the Westwood in Garwood,
Contact John M. Cutindlo at (90S)
S30o439.

Hnrrin^or Hi»h School. Class of
1960, is having its 3?th reunion on
Nov. 25 at the Fainnoum, Route 23,
Little Falls, Alumni or anyone know-
ing the whereabouts of former class-
mates should contact Phyllis Marino.
17 Hilldale Road, Pine Brook 07058.

Linden High School. Class oi
1945, is having its 50ih year reunion.
Alumni or anyone svho knows one
should call (90S) 474-8460. days, or
{90S) 396-9424, evenings.

St. Casimir's Elementary School.
Class of 1956. is looking for fellow
classmates. Alumni or anyone v,ho
has information about them, should
call (201) 635-5844: or write; Ron
Killian, P.O. Box 91, Chatham 07928.

Union High School, Class of 1955,
is having its 40th reunion Nov. 25 at
the Galloping Hill Caterers in Union.
Send addresses of class members to
Elaine Pawlowski Weismantel, UHS
Class of "55 Reunion Committee.
2149 Tyler St., Union 07083-5269.

Union High School, Class of 1986,
is planning a ]0-year reunion on Nov.

29, 1996. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishlown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

East Orange High School, Class
of 1955, is planning a 40th reunion for
November, Names, addresses and
telephone, numbers of former class-
mates can be sent to Phyllis Vasta
Kunz, 577 Centre St., Nuiley, N.J.,
07110,

Union High School, Class of 1975,
is planning a 20-year reunion on Nov.
25. More information can be obtained
by writing to Reunions Unlimited
Inc., P.O. Box 150, Englishtown.N.J..
07726, or by calling (908) 780-8364.

Westfjeid High School, Class of
1965, is planning a 30-year reunion
on Nov. 25. More information can be
obtained by svriting to Reunions
Unlimited Inc.. P.O. Box 150,
Englishlown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westfield High School, Class of
1985, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 24. More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishlown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Westrield High School, Class of
1986, is planning a 10-year reunion
on Nov. 29, 1996. More information
can be obtained by writing to Reun- .
ions Unlimited Inc.. P.O. Box 150,
Englishlown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (908) 780-8364.

Gov, Livingston Regional High

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell Iho following aulos iq^highost bidder
pubjocl 10 any lions; 15% BUYhH PHEM
C.'ish or Cashier Check; any persons intor-
eslod ph (3051 947-7922.

SALE DATE NOVEMBER 10. 1995 al
2:00 p.m.. 1421 Oak Troo Rd., iselin, NJ
08830

LOT 1169 1988 Toyota 4 dr vinS:
JT2EL32D4J02794S2

Lienor Rt- 22 toyota, 1477 N. Broad St.
Hillside. NJ

LOT 1170 1988 Toyota 2 dr vin«:
JT2MA71L4J01 0284 0

Lionor: Rt 22 Toyota. 1477 N Broad St
Hillside, NJ

LOT 1171 2995 Hyundai 4 dr vin#;
KMHCF21F9SU171105

Lienor: Rt. 22 Honda, 1465 N Broad St.,
Hillside, NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U2996 Warrall Community Newspapers,
October 19, 26, 1995 (Fee; $27.30)

School, Berkeley Heights, Class of
1975, is planning a 20-year reunion
on Nov. 24. More information can bo
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (800) 22-CLASS.

Union Catholic Regional High
School, Scotch Plains, Class of 1985,
is planning a 10-year reunion on Nov.
11. More information can be obtained
by writing to: Reunion Time, 1350
Campus Parkway, Wall 07724; or call
(800) 22-CLASS.

Union High School, Class of 1976,
is planning a 20-year reunion for Nov.
29, 1996, More information can be
obtained by writing to Reunions
Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150,
Englishtown, N.J., 07726, or by call-
ing (90S) 780-8364.

Gov. Livingston Regional High
School, Berkeley Heights, Class of
1965, is planning a 30-year reunion
on Nov. 25. More information can be
obtained by writing to: Reunion Time,
1350 Campus Parkway, Wall 07724;
or call (800) 22-CLASS.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Nolle© is hereby qiven to tho iogal voters

of the Township of ifarkBlay Heights, Town-
ship ot Clark, Borough of Garwood, Bor-
ough of Kenllworth, Borough of Mountain-
side, and the Township of Springfield, all
located in Union County, State of New
Jersey and any other interested party that a
public hearing on tho proposed dissolution
of Union County Regional High School Dis-
trict No. 1 will bo held in tho auditorium of
the Union County College, 1033 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016 on
Monday, October 30, 1995 at 6:30 p.m.

This public hearing will bo conducted by
the Board of Review and/or its designees in
accordance wilh N.J.S.A, Title 18A:13-58,
The purpose of this meeting is lo hear testi-
mony regarding the proposed dissolution
which will be used by the Board of Review
to render a decision on the petition for an
election in this matter. The meeting will be
electronically recorded for the sole use of
the Board of Review In Its decision-making
process.
IMPORTANT; YOU MUST CALL THE
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
AT (808) 654.8880 BY 12:00 P.M. NOON
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1993 TO
REGISTER TO SPEAK. EACH SPEAKIR
WILL BE QIVEN 5 MINUTES AND MUST
SUBMIT A WRITTEN COPY OF HIS/HER
STATEMENT AT THE TIME OF
TESTIMONY.

Writlon testimony will be accepted from
ail parties whether or not they attend the
public hearing. All written testimony must
be received By Dr. Leonard Fills, Union
County Superintender.t of Schools, at 300
North Avenue East, Westfieid, New Jersey
07090. no later than 4:00 p.m. on Tues.
day, Oqtobir 31, 1095.

Leo Klagholz
Commissioner of Education

Chairperson, Board of Review
U313B Worrall Community Newspapers,
October 19, 199S (Fee: $24,85)

Health & Fitness
Park Imaging

Associates, P,A.
Supports October as

National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

Early detection through mammography may
prevent the need for drastic surgery ik may

save your life.

For the sake of your loved ones. . .
T JK K E T H E T I M E

to get your annual mammography.
The American Cancer Society says that women should have their

first or baseline mammography between the ages of 35-40,
Between the ages of 40 to 50 women should have a mammogra-
phy every one to two years. From age 50 on women should have

a mammography every year.

Breast Imaging Center of Union
Park Imaging Associates, P.A.
441-445 Chestnut Street, Union
Mammography is the simplest and safest way to obtain visual images of your
breast tissues. As a concerned healthcare facility it is the goal of the BREAST
IMAGING CENTER OF UNION to help detect breast cancer in its early stages.

• FDA & A.C.R. Accredited •
• Dedicated Low Dose Mammography Unit

• Female Technicians • Board Certified Radiologists
• Exam Covered by Most Insurance Carriers

[ Regular Price $130.00 ]
! $20,00 OFF With Thjs Coupon !
[ Your Price $110.00 j

Please Call For An Appointment

Anniversary*
Sale

10%-50% GfF
Entire inventory

Every Brand
Every Item

Every Department
TWINLABS « KAL « SOLQAR • SYNERGY
SCHIFF . NOW • FUTUREBIOT1CS • KWAI
NATURESWAY • NATURE'S HERBS+ IAS
HYLANDS • BOIRON • VITOL « WEIDER

UNIVERSAL • CYBERGENICS • ATLET1KA
MET py + Bi APKMnBFS • fAMnfART

JASON • DESERT ESSENCE • BARBARA
HEALTH VALLEY • ARROWHEAD » HAIN

VITAMINS • MINERALS . AMINO ACIDS
DIET AIDS • FOOD SUPPLEMENTS

SPECIALTY ITEMS • SPORTS NUTRITION
HERBS/GLANDULARS • HOMEOPATHICS

BEAUTY AIDS -FIRST AID . PETCARE
JSMCTIGO

SNACKS .BEVERAGES • CONDIMENTS
REFRIGERATED & FROZEN FOODS

We accept Casfi, Wsa, Mastercard and MAC - No Checks!

(908) 687-6868

OCTOBER 23RD - 27TH
Mori 6- Thurs 1 Q-6; Tues, Wed & Fri 1 O-4

THE VITAMIN FACTORY
2O1 RT, 22, HILLSIDE, NJ O72O5 (2O1) 826-2946
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Study shows increase in breast cancer

A study of trends in breast cancer
diagnosis and treatment, conducted at
St. Barnabas Medical Center, proved
that early detection of breast cancer
increases survival rates. That study
was awarded the best scientific posicr
presentation at the recent National
Cancer Registrats Association
Meeting,

The study revealed a 98 percent,
five-year adjusted survival rate for the
St. Bamabas patients diagnosed with
Stage I breast cancer, compared to the
national five-year relative survival
rale of 82 percent as reported from the
National Cancer Data Base.

Stage I breast cancer is an early
stage where the tdneer cells have not
spread beyond the breast and the
tumor is no more than about an inch
across.

"St. Bamabas Medical Center
began a breast conservation program
in the mid-1970s. As a result, we have
seen younger patients, a higher per-
centage of earlier stages and per-
formed more breast conserving surge-
ries," said Andrew Zablow, a radia-
tion oncologist and co-author of the
study, "We attribute our success rate
to an aggressive community relations
program that targeted all socio-
economic levels to educate our
patients about early detection and
self-breast exam."

The study looked at trends in breast
cancer at St. Bamabas from 1985 to
1992 and compared the data to nation-
al statistics from 1985 and 1991, It
traced 266 patients who were initially
diagnosed at St. Bamabas and/or
whose first course of treatment was
administered at the hospital.

"We began to question why we
were seeing a higher incidence of
breast cancer compared with national
rates, and why younger patients —
women less than 60 years old — were
presenting with breast cancer," said
co-author Lesley Duncan, director of
the cancer registry at St. Barnabas.

The study showed an increase in
the number of young women present-
ing with breast cancer, from 53 per-
cent of women less than 60 years of
age in 1985, compared with 62 per-
cent in 1992. This was contrasted to
national rates of 45 percent in 1985
and 44 percent in 1991.

"Part of our success is due to our
outstanding diagnostic capabilities
and state-of-the-art radiation-therapy,
medical oncology treatments, and
surgery. We concluded that our survi-
val rates were also better because of
the public awareness of early detec-
tion in our hospital community," Dun-
can said.

According to the National Cancer
Society, one in nine women will dove-

Patients and doctors
should discuss drugs
Misuse of medicines can be prevented

Every year Americans take approximately 1.6 billion prescriptions, costing
S30 billion. Unfortunately, most patients do not ask questions about these medi-
cations. This can lead to serious problems, including misuse of medications.

In recognition of October's designation as "Talk about Prescription Month."
the New Jersey Poison Information and Education System, located ai Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center, in conjunction with the Society of Health System
Pharmacists, suggested patients ask their health-care providers:

What is the name of the drug, and what is it supposed to do?
How and when should the medication be taken and for how long?
What foods, drinks, and other medications should be avoided?
What activities should be avoided while taking this medication?
What are the most common side-effects of this medication?

To avoid complications due to the mixing of medications, it is recommended
patients inform their health-care providers of the following information:

• The name of all prescription and non-prescription medicines being taken.
• Any allergic reactions the patient may have toward a medication.
• If the patient is pregnant.

For information about medications, call your heahh-care provider. If this is
not possible, the NJPIES is available for assistance 24-hours-a-day at
1-800-POISON-l.

NJPIES was created in 1983 as a source of information for the public con-
cerning lexicological and poison situations. Staff members who answer hotline
calls are able lo dispense advice and direct viciims needing hospiial care to
nearby emergency rooms. NJPIES receives more than 84,000 calls annually.

VISIT US AT OUR
NEW LOCATION!

The Strand Mall
447 Springfield Ave. • Summit

NATIVE AMERICAN & SOUTHWESTERN

ision
uest

Supplias-S
Monday
Nights

Therapeutic Touch

Tuesday
Nights

Astrology

Wednesday
Nights

Meditation

Nights
Dream Walk

Seminar Preview

Saturday Daytime
Balancing the Ylng and the Yang

Prosperity • Improving your relationships
Celestlne Prophecy

CLASSES NOW FORMING: CAUL FOR INFO!
908.273-1800

VISION QUEST • 447 Springfield Ave.. Summit

Richard H. Bodner, M.D.,F A.C.O.G.
Diplomaie

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

i U.S. Healthcare

• Cigna

• CoMed

• GHI

• Blue Select

• Blue Shield Pace

• BMA

is pleased to announce thai he is
now participating in the iQliow^g
managed care health plans:

i The Guardian Life Insurance temp-any

• Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance

• John Mden life insurance Company

• Motorola

• National Elevator industry

• The New England Mutual Life

insurance Company

• Central States Health an weiiare t-uno

• CoreSource

«CUNA Mutual Insurance Croup

• Employer's Health Insurance

» Fortts Benefits and Tittle

Insurance Company

• General American Life

Insurance Company

• Great-West Life 8c Annuity

Insurance Company

• Northwestern National Life

Insurance Company

• Pacific Mutual Group Life

Insurance Company

»Phoenix Home Life

• Provident Life and Casualty Insuraoee

• State Mutual Life Assurance

Company of America

• Trustmark Insurance Company

1379 Morri« Avenue
Union, New Jersey O7O83

008-887-0102

lop breast cancer at some time in their
lives, and nine-and-a-half out of 10
women treated for early breast cancer
will be alive five years later.

"This year, more than 46,000
women will die from breast cancer.
Early detection could save as many as
one-third of them, Mammography
plays an important role in saving lives
because it can find a breast cancer
tumor as early as two years before it
can be felt. Far too many women die
because they did not find their breast
cancer soon enough," Zablow said,

St. Bamabas is one of the few hos-
pitals in the United States to use and
conduct research on Magnetic Reso-
nance Imaging to determine whether
breast abnormalities indicated on a
mammopam are cancerous. MRI
breast-imaging is most significant for
women wjih dense breasts where
plain film mammography can miss
about 10 percent of cancers and
approximately 10 percent of
manually-detected lumps.

Although researchers at St. Bama-
bas do not believe MRI breast imag-
ing will replace plain film mammo-
graphy. they do believe it will be used
for questionable recurrent cancer in
rconsiructed breasts, post lumpec-
tomy follow-up and imaging of very
djnsc breasts,

St. Bamabas has one of the coun-

try's most comprehensive hospital-
based breast cancer programs, provid-
ing a spectrum of educational semi-
nars, support groups, advanced
surgical and alternative treatments,
complete mammography services,
nutritional counseling and clinical
research. Each year, during the month
of May, the Medical Center offers
low-cost mammograms as part of an
annual Breast Cancer Detection
Awareness Program.

Si. Bamabas Medical Center is
New Jersey's oldest and largest non-
profit, non-sectarian hospital, with
620 beds. The hospital's newly con-
structed Cancer Center features state-
of-the-art facilities, including a dedi-
cated 36-bed Oncology Unit, a reno-
vated radiation oncology department
and private chemotherapy treatment
rooms. The Cancer Program is one of
the older approved cancer programs
in the nation, originally approved by
the American College of Surgeons'
Commission on Cancer in 1933. It has
had continual approval and is current-
ly designated as a Teaching Hospital
Cancer Program.

For information or scheduling of
mammography, call the Radiology
Center of Saint Bamabas Outpatient
Centers at (201) 325-6587 or 6597.
For information on the Cancer Center
of St. Bamabas, call (201) 533-5827.

Health departments unite
to fight influenza spread

Union County's health departments have been providing free flu shots
to residents in an effort to see that every person aged 18 yea's and older is
immunized.

Tne health departments are joining local physicians, pharmacists and
Visiting Nurse and Health Services to fight the flu.

The flu, a viral infection of the nose, throat, bronchial lubes and lungs,
is most prevalent in the United States from November to April.

People with the flu are usually bedridden for a few days, some may be
hospitalized and thousands of people die each year in the United Slates
from the flu and related complications. Although the most vulnerable
population are those 65 years and older, the flu takes its toll on everyone,
including those in the workforce, parents of young children and caregiv-
ers of the elderlv.

VNHS. part of a 16-member Visiting Nurse Association of New jersey
coalition, are in alliance w-ith area supermarkets and drug stores for the
third year in a row to offer low cost flu immunizations to individuals 18
years and older. VNHS clinics with morning, afternoon and evening
hours provide an opportunity for young and middle aged adults to be
immunized. Seniors unable to attend health department clinics have the
option of attending VNHS clinics. Flu shots are free for those individuals
with Medicare Part B coverage.

PAY AS YOU GO!
• DISCOUNT PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE

PERSONAL TRAINING & AEROBICS
•Private Training Studio

•Certified Training Staff

•Affordable Easy Payments

"The kids are back in class -
You should be too!"

FIT»WELL (201)379-6366

225 Mountain Ave. babysitting h
Springfield available

Now's the time

for flu shots!
An ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of cure.
Visit CARE STATION now for the '95-96 Influenza

inoculation.

Statin
immediate, Family &

Occupational

Medical Center

Wm*rm Bmrw Where
You Need Vat

JUST WALK XN
No Appointment Necessary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation

X-RAYS &

LAB ON SITE

IMMUNIZATIONS
INSURANCE

PLANS
ACCEPTED

OPEN EVERYDAY 8am - 10pm
INCLUDING WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CAIX TODAY

925-CARE
;*• (2273)

RICHARD BEZOZO, MD
328 WEST ST GEORGES AVE LINDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN, PARMAN. MD

M ROUTE 32 WEST SPRINGFIELD

Cold and flu season
starts need for shots

Flu is an illness caused by influenza viruses. It generally affects people
of all ages. Usually, people with influenza have fever, chills, headache,
cough, muscle aches and may be sick for several days to a week. Most
people recover fully. A small proportion of cases are particularly severe,
and patients may develop pneumonia or other complications.

In some past epidemics, about one case out of every 1,(KX) was fatal.
The risk of complications and death from influenza is highest for people
with chronic health problems like diabetes; disease of the heart, lungs, or
kidneys; severe anemia; or who have chronic illnesses or are taking medi-
cations which lower the body's resistance to infection. It is also high for
older persons, particularly those about 65 years old or older.

Influenza viruses frequently undergo changes in their chemical make-
up. These changes make i! possible for persons to enlch influenza even
though antibodies may have been developed against previous strains of
influenza. Thus, having had influenza or an influenza vaccine in past
years may not prevent another influenza infection.

Because influenza usually is mild and most people recover fully, rou-
tine vaccination of healthy children and adults is now recommended.
However, people of any age with the chronic conditions described above,
and those 65 years of age and older, should consider vaccinations if they
catch influenza.

If you are in a risk group, visit the Care Station or your primary physi-
cian to receive you flu vaccination. Care Station, Health Services are now
available at two locations: 328 W. St. Georges Ave. in Linden; and 90
Route 22 West in Springfield, seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
lo provide you with all your health-care needs.

Local MD helps needy
Julie Kawut, a medical doctor and

an Elizabeth-based chiropractor, will
host the Roselle-Roselle Park Inter-
faith Council's Community Aware-
ness Week, beginning Sunday.

In cooperation with PROCEED,
the Inicrfaith Council operates the
Hospitality Network to Help the
Needy, a project dedicated to housing
the homeless through local churches.

PROCEED provides families and
individuals in need with services to
improve living standard hi the Eli-
zabeth community. Community
Awareness Week will continue to
Oct. 28, Kawut will be accepting
canned and dry foods, household
items, baby supplies and paper goods
at her office, located at 520 Westfieid
Ave, in Elizabeth, All donations then

will be given to the Inlorfailh Council
and PROCEED for further
distribution.

FREE information!

LIGHTEN UP!
O n ' P r o f t s s i o n a l N u t r i t i o n i s t s w i l l h e l p
you do just that -WITHOUT STARVING
YOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKAGED FOODS.

("all novs for a FREE consultation
' 7 7 >

I
I

BARBARA POTASHKIN, M.S.
BiplitUn/Nutrilfonfat

34f. South Ave.Fanwood, Nj 07023
Famvood Medical Ildg

CALL
(908) 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

HEALTH

CHIROPRACTIC

5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches

DENTAL

5120 Painless Dentistry
5121 Dental Implants
5122 Cosmetic Dentistry
5123 Family Dentistry
5124 Prevention

PODIATRY

5110 Diabetes
5111 Ingrown Toenails
5112 Warts
5113 Bunions
5114 Hammer Toes

Your Community's

« HOUR VOICE INFORMATION BEHVICP

i futailc Stnitt or
WORRALI. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

OR, DONALD ANTONELU
CHIROPRACTOR—

SEVERE BACK PAIN
If you've been suffering severe back jiain,

inaybe you'vifhati'a bad ftll, for seme other '
recent accident has caused if. Or maybe the pain
has come on gradually because of
misaJifnments in your spinal column that have
been there for a long time without your
knowing it,

Over a period of time, faulty spinal
alignment will cause a gradual weakening of
the disc fibers and other ligaments that your
spine depends on to operate with comfort and
flexibility. But there's more to the problem.
Misalignments i your spine may also be
interfering with the normal functioning of your
nervous system. Neive impulses travel from the
brain through the spinal column lo all of your
body's vital organs and cells. They need an

adequate supply of nerve Impulses to function
properly. Misalignlnenis In youf spine may be . ' .
interfering with that supply.

Doctors of chiropractic use gentle
manipulation and other techniques to correct the
misaJigntnents that may be causing pain and
discomfort. With proper treatment, the pain can be
relieved and your body relumed to normal
functioning.

In the interest of belter health
from the office of:

Dr, Donald Antonelli
.Chiropractor-

Antonelli Family
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave,, Union
908-681-7373

DO YOU NEED YOUR
LIFE INSURANCE
BENEFITS NOW?

Are you iiiesa

A Viatical settlement may meet your needs.

Call for an early appointment to

discuss your situation and your options.

3 i
/

VUKCAL BENEFITS
of New Jersey, Inc.

(908)459-4509
Box 263, Hope, NJ 07844
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN
VERY PHETT¥ FEMALE

Educated, single professional jewish fe-
male, ago 38. I am childless, n non smok-
er financially and emotionally secure 5:J'
and wpirjh 108 pounds Seeking a single
white maie who is trim. 40 to 53, ii non
smoker ana drug-free Want someone for
n long term relationship BOX 10814

A R I YOU THE ONE?
l.igh; skinned afro-american irmaic. ago
•;.3 Locking for ilia! harcKvorVtig ma'e
v,hc enjovs the pleasures of life, being
lomantie dancing and knows how to t'Oa:
ii woman Want someone for a long last-
ing relationship, who is no! into piayna
games ^pO'X 11 729

LIKE MANY THINGS,,,
31 year old. 5'fi1 blonde with green,pi
eyes Looking for a male up to 40 w.i^ or

without children, who likes many things
Prefer someone who has never been
married. BOX 13485

SHY GUY WANTED
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ENJOY THESE THINGS"'
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I • 9 U U I * 7 8 6 M 2 4 O O (Si.99/min.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.
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L E T S CHAT
31 year old, college graduate I am hon-
est, sincere, down to earth, faithful and
committed Looking for someone to spend
quality time with, for the rest Of my life
Want peace and harmony... BOX 16068

i L A C K FEMALE WANTiD
6', 200 pound, single white male, age <io.
Have brown hair, blue eyes and a Short
beard. Seeking a sexy, single black to-
male who is interested in a long term
relationship Age unimportant Enjoy
sports, music, weekend trips, staying
home and much more .. BOX 16112

GOOD-HIARTED MAN
39 year old black professional teacher,
S'9"! 230 pounds Seeking a lull figured
white female between 25 to 45 Enjoy the
beach, working out, movies, or spending
a quiet night at home BOX 16117

COULD YOU BE HER?
Single black male, age 22 I am hand-
some and into all types of music, comput-
ers, photography, poetry etc Looking for
friendship- hopefully leading to more
BOX 16146 "

ENJOY MANY THINGS
Single white male, ago 36 6' and weigh
175 pounds. Have hazel eyes and Blonde
hair Seeking a black or hispanic female,
who likes to travel, having fun, sporting
events, etc. BOX 16209

MEN SEEKING MEN
SINCIRE AND CARING

43 year old. single Gay white profession-
al male, 5'9M. 160 pounds, brown hair,
blue eyes Healthy, good looking and trim
Seeking a sincere, caring friendship: lead-
mg to a possible long term relationship
Want someone age 40 to 55 BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year old, Bi white professional 5'10"
and weigh 165 pounds I am healthy, a
non smoker and moderate drinker Look-
ing for a discreet Irienaship with a Bi or
Gay white male, age 40 to 55 Want
someone who is sincere, honest and not
confused' BOX 1S7S3

I'LL BE WAITING,,.
18 year old. attractive, gay black male
Seeking a discreet, straight acting IB
year old. gay black maie for an intimate
relationship Must have goals in life and
b€ *n shape BOX 11086'

VERY GOOD LOOKING...
Dominant, good looking, in shape. Gay
Italian male^ 5'9" and weigh 165 pounds.
Looking (or a cute, submissive. Gay male
who wants 10 nave safe fun .. BOX 14490

STILL LOOKING
45 year old gay white professional male,
healthy, attractive and drug free. S'10"
and 165 pounds Piscrest, outgoing and
sincere. Seeking a gay white male" age
45-60 who is honest, sincere and seeking
a friendship BOX 13142

A R I YOU TH1 ONE???
46 year old, professional, single Gay
white male 5'8" and weigh about ISO
pounds Have brown hair and blue eyis
HIV negative and healthy Looking for a
sincere, discreet, Qay white male age 40
to 55, who has the same qualities, Want
a caring friendship, leading to a po
long term relationship. BOX 14183

MAYBI YOU'RE THE ONE
59' hispanic male. I know someone out
there is for me., let's git together. BOX
37696

TEACH ME T H I ROPES
44 year old, separated 61 white male I
smoke and drink. Looking for a bi or gay
male, who can teach me the ropes. Enjoy
getting together and having i good time.
Race "anq'age unimportant: BOX 3771Q

LETS Q I T TOGETHER.,
30 year old. Gay whits male. Looking for
a male who can really appreciate a good
time with a good guy. Age unimportant
BOX 37667

LET'S HAVE SOME FUN
18 year old, Bi curious black male, S i t k . •
mg another male ag§ 18 to 25. Want
someone to have fun and good times
with. BOX 13333

L IT 'S GO ON A DAT l l ~ ~
Gay white male, age S3, 5'9" and weigh 160
pounds. Enjoy quiet times i t horned Love
aaytnps. museums, theater, movies and
more Lets meet over coffee. BOX 37638

DREAM COMI T R U i l
30 year old fit white mile. 6!2", 220
pounds. Looking for a tall black male, IB
to 35 lo fulfill my dreams. BOX 36765

GOOD LOOKING MAN "
Gay white male, age 26. Looking for Bi or
Gay male in the area, who is interested m
fun friendship and good times... BOX 37590

ITALIAN MAN
Seeking someone Italian male, age 29
5'9" and weigh 145 pounds. Looking for
someone age 25 to 40, who is active.
Like weight lifting, mountain biking, ten-
nis, running, etc Prefer a non smoker.
BOX 37559

CALL M I "
Bi while male Looking for anybody from
16 10 35 I can show" you a good time
BOX 12649

ARE YOU OUT THERE? (

B- White male, age 32 Looking for any-
one age 18 to 35 I am a lot of "fun to be
wiin can do anything you want. I am des-
purate BOX 12651

LOOKING FOR SAME
'i>7 year old Hi white male. 6'1". light eyes
brown hair well buiii Seeking a cross
dresser or iransvostite If interested, leave
your phone number BOX 16067

FIRST TIME
Single Gay white male age 24 Seeking
my firs: experience with someone who is
sincere and kind Could turn into a sen.
ous relationship BOX 37517

CARING MAN ~ ~
195 pound male with brown hair and ha-
zel eyes Hats going to dance clubs Like
hunting fishing, working on my car etc
Looking lor a female, age IB to 30, for a
5enc.ua relationship BOX 127,33

NEW TO THE AflEA.., ~ ~
Looking for sorrie new friends in the area
to go to movies play racquet ban, go
ski.ng the theater etc I want to find
someone who is bright, witty and intelli-
gent I am 6\ 165 pounds, fit and attrac-
tive Want someone similar BOX 12561

I WANT YOU!
6'. light skinned black male, age 23, Seek-
ing a puerto ncan or while malo, age un-
important. Want someone who likes to
have fun and alot ol action. BOX 16262^

LET'S G I T TOGETHER
20 year old. Gay white male. 57" and
weigh 165 pounds. Enjoy football, comics
and hard-core action movies Looking lor
a straight acting, overweight white. j§w-
ish or hispanic malo age 18 to 25. Want
someone for friendship: possible relation-
ship BOX 16081

LIKE MANY THINGS
year old. Gay black male 5 1 1 " and

weigh 225 pounds Seeking someone who
is wild, sensitive, and husky to short build.
Prefer someone who is white, age 18 to
33 Union county preferred. BOX 16154

LET'S DO SOMITHINO. ,
27 year old, Bi curious white male Seek-
ing a malo age 18 to 30. for fun. good
times.. BOX 12668 ___^

IS ANYBODYTHERE?
40 year old. 6'4". husky built male. Enjoy
antiques, biking, walking, fine arts, gar-
dening cooking, etc Looking for a guy lo
share*my Me BOX 16396

TELL ME EVERYTHING..
Bi curious white male, age 35 Seeking
another man of any race, age 18 to 23, to
explore and enjoy each other BOX 12530

POSSIBILITIES
27 year old, single white male 6 !1" with
dark hair and eyes Seeking a cross dress
er or TV. for fun; possible relationship Age
and race unimportant.,, BOX 12774

LETS GET TOQITHIR
Gay white male, in my mid 20'f. Looking
for a Gay white male, age IB to 50. for
private times BOX 16161

LETS GET TOGETHER"
Italian. Puerto Rican male, age 24 Have
short brown hair, brown eyes and a
Deard. 6' and weigh a little under 180
pounds, in joy the" outdoors Let s talk
soon. BOX 12801

NOTHING TO LOOSE,,,
39 year old, 6'4", husky, HIV negative
male "bottom" Eri|oy long walks, day
trips, antiques, flea markets, etc Seeking
a man "top" who is goal oriented and
career minded Want a long term rela-
tionship with friendship first. BOX 10566

I WANT YOU!
23 year old, 61 black male. Looking for a
while maie, age 18 to 35. Want someone
to have fun with BOX 13276

I WANT YOU!
5' 11" black male, age 23. Seeking a mus-
cular white male age 18 to 24. Hope to
hear from you soon. BOX 13466

LET'S M i E T SOMETIME
Gay white male, age 52, 5'11" and weigh
158 pounds. Enjoy travel, music, dining
out. etc. Looking for a thin non smoking
male age 35 to 60, BOX 16037

SEE WHAT'S UP!
5'8", puerto ncan Italian. I am good look-
ing with black hair, blue eyes a mous-
tache Looking for guys in the area for
friendship and'fun times... BOX 13121

DRAG QUEIfcTWANTED
If you are a tall, black drag quein,,. then
you are for me. Let's get together some-
time soon and talk! BOX 14143

WOMEN SEEKING WOMEN
A D O R A l L i FEMALI

c3ay hispanic female, age 21, 5'3" and
weigh 120 pounds. Seeking someone
age 18 to 25, Must be adventurous, for
friendship; maybe more... BOX 12688

~ CALL ME " " "
Spanish female, age 48. I am single and
curious. Looking for a lady age 48 to 55,
who would like to have a nice conversa-
tion. BOX 12551

FRIENDSHIP AND PUN
Very attractive, Bi black female, age 27,
Seeking a Bi or Bi curious black female
age 20~to 35. 5'7" or taller, for friendship
and tun. BOX 13539

LIT'S DO SOMITHINO
5'7ri. 120 pound black female, age 25.
Looking for other black females, for flea
marketshopping, thrift shopping and oth-
er things. If this sounds like you... let's
talk, BOX 15753

FRIEND WANTID
59", fit, attractive, non smoking Bi female.
Have long blonde hair and green eyes. I
am very feminine and love "going to the
gym. In search of the same age 20 to 26,
for friendship and fun. No men. Want some-
one to have a good time with BOX 14113

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS
(Not for couples Making.,,)

your ad will not be accepted.

SEEKING FRIINDS...
Single whits female seeking friends in the
Union and Eisox county area. Let's g§t
together sometime soon, BOX 10826

LOVE TiNNIS.,,
Oriental femala, in my early SO's, I'm a
humorous person and love to cook. Look-
ing for a tennis pliyer. Want a non smok-
ing, professional male who is a non drink-
er, with money in hii pocket. If you want
a companionship... let's talk. BOX 10790

MALE WANTED!!! — ~
Looking for a theater and movie partner
who is 40 something and fun, I like to go.
to off-broadway shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music and New York city...
BOX 10680

L i T i INJOY WltKENDS
54 year old. single, slim white male, smok-
er. Looking for a younger, single white
female, who is also slim, with a car. Like to
go to the beach, mall and camping trips,
for a permanent friendship Would like to
Share expenses.., BOX 12781

LET'S GIT TOQITHER.
41 year old. professional and business
owner Enjoy sports arts, travel, animals,
etc Looking for someone who is willing to
share all kinds of things H you are-inter-

i eatediaria active , leYs talk'sOx 104441

STILL SIARCHINQ... " "
37 year old. 5'8", 160 pound, non smoking
male. I am sincere, open minded and in-
telligent, Seeking a tennis partner, racquet-
ball partner or someone who likes to go
swimming Enjoy travel, music, movies
cooking, dancing the outdoors etc Look-
ing lor someone in iheif 30s to 40s who
is sensitive. ca_ring. romantic... BOX 37772

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?
This slender, widowed female has a prob-
lem perhaps you can solve Not only need
a dance partner, but a chess partner as
well If you are an active, single white
male, 55 to 60-ish. who can dance and
can replace my computerized chess
hoard I am eager to meet you You wip
not be bored' BOX 12680

FRIENDSHIP AND~FdN
25 year old. Bi black lemale. Seeking a
pretty. Bi black female, for friendship and
fun_BOX 15155

LIKE THE SAME THINGS*
I'i year old Bi curious black female
Looking for a possible friendship with a Bi
curious black female I enjoy clubs mov-
les. dining etc BOX 16058
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Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs, a day
(PleuNC* h a v e y u u r \ u i i t g r e t i i n ^ w n n r - ±

To place j our Cunnec t inns ad. wa!] ]-8'»fi-?K;. ; * i ^ i,, r e . , -d , i,- FREE

n u m b e r and access code when sou call .
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ad, Vour ad will appear for at least 4 week-.

Your ad will appear in 5 - 8 days.

You mas place an ad in one of our dating fiitt£.i'nE;_k.i.'i>ur..-ru

NVhfit recording u i w j;!eeting, remember to im a cempje-te ie-.:
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You can retrieve >our m t ^ j y t * tree ut charge ence a «cek \;.<. - ;» ,
90G number. There is a chai^t of j 1 .W per minute.
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Respond to a £?.0 ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
SI.99 per minute. TouchTone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

After l istening tu the s imple ins t ruc t inns enter the mai lbox n u m b e r of the uds you want to ucceis or b rowse all i ' reetin«s
r a n d o m l ) . "' "

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

V.iice greetings are added to the s w e m every 24 hours. So you can browse ihmugh the new advertiser greet ing before the
Connections ads appear in the newspaper, " ' -------

Listen to gree t ings of people thai interest you. If you l ike, l e a se your response . That person will hear your m e s s a g e when
thev call in, '
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UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

CLASSDIED RATES
20 words or less........,,$14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less ....,$4,00 per Insertion
Display Rates., .$22.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number ,,,,.$12.00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

CLASSD-IED RATES
20 words or less,. ..$14,00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less $4,00 per insertion
Display Rates.....,,,,$27.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Bo^Number $12,00 per insertion

BEST BUY
CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 22 newspapers
20 words or less.,..,,$20.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less....$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per colum'. inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLMSffffiD ADVERTISmG DEPARTMENT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1-800-564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
All classified advertising Is payable in advance.

We accept Visa and MasterCard. You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us,

or come Into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union. N.J.
Essex County

463 Valley Street
Maplewood. N.J.

•
170 Scotland Road

Orantfe. N.J. .

266 Liberty Street
Bloomfield, N.J.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

( HELP \
V WANTED J
ACCOUNTING CLERK, part time, billing/ col-
lection for Union, N.J. contractor. Resume:
P.O. Box 1515, Union. NJ. 07083 Attention
Joe. 90BB88-6363.

ADDRESS ENVELOPES. Part time at home.
$200/ day. Enclose self addressed stamped
evelope. Department 43, P.O. 7153 Richmond,
Virginia, 23221.

ADMiNISTRATiVE ASSISTANT
Excellent professional presentation, written
and oral skilii a must. Union business, greet
clients, answer telephone, computer input,
general office duties. Flexible hours.
$8-10/Hour depending on skill and experience.
Send resume to Box 501, Worrall Newspapers,
P.O. Box 158 Maplewood, New Jersey 07040.

Administrative Assistant Administrative

MS OFFICE
PROFESSIONALS,,,,

NOW YOU CAN
WORK WHERE

YOU WANT TO!

OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES, part of a
dynamic multibillion-doilar network, continues
to grow, prosper and achieve. This means we
have more openings and wider options for you
to choose the location that suits you best.

Currently, we offer an exciting opportunity with
the number one leader in the telecommunica-
tions industry with positions throughout New
Jersey, To qualify, you must be proficient in one
of the following:

* Microsoft Word
* PowerPoint

• Excel

We provide;
* Top Rates
* Same-Week Pay
* Bintflts
* Free Training
* AND MUCH MORE

For more information, please call us:

Bloomfield , 201-338-4343
Edison , 90B-494-B600
Morristown, 201-993-9338
Paramus .- 201-368-7900
Parsippany., ,„,.... 2Q1-335-8440
Somerset, 908-563-1600
Union •. .,,, 908-686-3262
Wayne , ., 201-628-0121
West Caldwell 201-882.7778
Clinton ,,,,..... .......,,,, 9Q8-730-9S45

Olsten
Staffing Services

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
ALARM INSTALLERS/

SERVICE TECHS

We seek quality individuals with 2 years of
detailed installation, service and programming
experience in radionics. If you have a proven
track record of professionalism we are the
company for you.

We offer company paid benefits Including 401k,
long term training and development plans along
with outstanding growth and management
opportunities. Interested candidates should
call, send or fax resume to:

SecurltyLInk
An Amaritech Company

4 Cedar Brook Drive North
Cranbury, NJ 08512

603-655.2333
FAX: 609.860-9204

In principle and practice an equal opportunity
employer.

ANSWER PHONES $9.00/ hour. Part time/ full
t ime. No experience. Local hir ing.
809-474-6545. International long distance call.

APPOINTMENT SETTERS
WANTED

Union Area, Monday thru Thursday,
9a,m,-ip.m. and 4:30p,m.-9:00p,m, Spanish/
English and English speaking. Call Angie,
Monday thru Thursday, ipm-Spm,

908-851-9640

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typingj sewihg, Computer work from
home in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours, (Fee),

ATTENTION FULL time person to work in store
warehouse with computer and sales. Excellent
opportunity. Call Steve, 908-925-1600,

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job, Earn Extra $$$,
Work your own hours for_Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toll Free 1 •800-652-2292.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can Great Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is.,,

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for trie type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get
into the Classified Pages, Call 1 •800-564-8911

BOOKKEEPER
Experienced

Rsal Estate Management
Full charge thru General Ledger with experi-
ence in computer and manual recordkeeping.
This important permanent position is for a
person with a minimum of 7-10 years experi-
ence. Real estate background a plus. Manage-
ment office is in South Orange. The company
only manages their own properties. Resume
and references required. Salary open. Excel-
lent benefit package. Non-smoking environ-
ment. Call

201-763-3030

HELP WANTED
CAFETERIA HELP, Food service company in
Linden School District needs part time substi-
tutes at $5.05/ hour. Please call 908-486-7878.

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeper, Maplewood, live-
in/ live-out, Monday- Friday, 5 year old boy.
Valid driver's license, references required. Call
Mary 908-464-2531.

CHILD CARE needed in my Union home. Must
have own transportation. Good pay. Call after
6pm. eO8B51-866S,

CHILD CARE/ Housekeeper, Warm, caring,
fun loving, energetic person to help stay at
home Mom with 3 toddlers. Live in or out, 5
days. Private room, bath. Excellent references.
201-378-9P55.

Customer
Support Associates

WE WIDEN ALL
YOUR OPTIONS!

More choices of where you want to work. For
whom you wanl to work. And the schedule you
want to work. OLSTEN STAFFING SERVICES
has challenging opportunities throughout New
Jersey with major corporate leaders in exciting
fields,

Positons require:
* Customer relations skills and experience
1 Strong communication/interpersonal skills

1 A gracious telephone style
• Word processing proficiency

We offtr:
* Top Rates

* Same-Week Pay
• Benefits

* Free Training
1 AND MUCH MORE

For more information, please call us:

Bioomfieid 201-338-4343
Edison , 908-494-6600
Morristown 201-993-9338
Paramus,... ,..,, 201-388-7900
Parsippany , 201.335-9440
Somerset 908-663-1600
Union 908-688-3282
Wayne 201-628-0121
West Caldwell 201-882-7776
Clinton ,,.,,,.......,.. 908-730-9545

Olsten
Staffing Strvlcts

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/b/V
DENTAL ASSISTANT. Maplewood office. Full
or part time. Call 201 -762-8653.

DESK CLERK/ motel. Full time/ part time. All
Shifts. Apply in person, Garden State Motor
Lodge, Route 22 East, Union.

DIRVER FOR Sweeper Truck. Part arm, night
work. Clean driver's license required.
80B-S84-a773,

DISPATCHER PART time, drivers full/ part
time needed for Livingtsten Taxi. Will train. Call
201.740.1-990,

DRIVER, DIVERSIFIED duties. flam-Spm, oc-
ttsional overtime. Apply at: Acme interna-
tional, 1008 Chancellor Avenue, Mapiewood,
New Jersey. 201 -41E 0400.

DRIVER. EXPERIENCED In homo fuel oil
deliveries. Must have CDL Class B endorse-
ments HN. Call Sa.m.-Sp.m. 808-B62-272e,

DRIVER- EXPERIENCE the opportunitiMl For
shorthauS, reefer, blanket wrap. For details, call
Burlington Motor Carriers. Ask about out $500
safe driving bonus- i-aOQ-JOIN-BMC. EOS.

DRIVER
Seafood company has full time position avail-
able for dependable driver. Must have valid
New Jersey driver's license, be self-motivated
and ready to work. Will train. $7.50 per hour to
start plus benefit package. Overtime available.

Call 808-241-7733 for appointment

DRIVERS: SOLO and teams, $2,000 sign on.
Top teams earn $103,000+, Major benefits,
motel and deadhead pay, Driving school grads
welcome. Covenant Transport 800-441-4394.
Students call 800-338-6428. _ _ _ _ _

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores.
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

908-686.7700, ext 305.

EA5Y WORK* Excellent pay* Assemota Pro--,
ducts at Home. Call Toll Free 1-800-467-6566
extension 9506.

f XPERIENCED STYLIST, 4 days, busy salon.
Salary and benefits. Following preferred but not
necessary. 9083B482B8,

FORKLIFT DRIVERS WANTED
Full and Part tlma

Must have New jersey license. Apply in person
between iQam-3pm,

PEERLESS BEVERAGE CO,
1000 Floral Avenue N.

Union, NJ 07083

FULL/ PART time. Maplewood distributor re-
quires an administrative assistant for diversi-
fied office duties including data entry, tele-
phone, and computer operation. Will train a
willing applicant. Salary commensurate with
experience. Call personnel department: Airoyal
Company, 201-761-4150.-

FULL TIME/SEASONAL

Local party good store is seeking one more
seasonal helper to work through the holidays.
Bonus program. Call:

The Paper Pedlar
201-376-3385

HAIRDRESSER. BORED with your atmo-
sphere? Bring your Customers to a brand new
shop in Uhden! bxpenenoed Operator? and
Manicurist, Call Rose, OQS-925-3430 or
908.926.7623.

HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 par week
assembling products at home. No experience,
information 1.504-648-1700, department
NJ-2845,

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users, $40,000/ year income potential.
Toll free 1-§00-898-9778, ext- T-5139 for
details.

HELP WANTID
If You Would Llka To
Increase Your Income

$500,00-$1,500,00
par Month Part-tlm*

or
135,000,00

par Year Full-tlm*

Our Company is searching for people who are
® Highly Motivated to Succeed
® Self Starters
® Want to Stop Living from Paycheck to

Paycheck

Our Company is searching for people who
9 Need to Remove Debt from Their Lives
9 Like Meeting People
9 Want to Help Others Remove Debt
m Are Willing To Be Trained

Far More Information Call

HELP WANTED

If You Would Like To
Increase Your income

$500.0041,500.00
per Month ParMlmi

or
$3S,QQ0,00

par Year Full-time

Our Company is searching for people who are
9 Highly Motivated to Succeed
® Self Starters
® Want to Stgp Living from Paycheck to

Paycheck

Our Company is searching for people who
<S Need to Remove Debt from Their Lives
8 Like Meeting People
9 Want to Help Othen Remove Debt
9 Are Willing To B# Trained

For More Information Call
201-672.S388

MAINTENANCE PERSON, part time
weekends. Needed to clean outdoor proper-
ties. Clean driver's license required,
908-964.3773. _ _ _ _____

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST/BILLER

New York and New Jersey, Full Time and Part
Time, Permanent and Temporary.

Professional Recruitment
211 Main Ave., Passaie, NJ. 07055

201-779-1478 Fax 201-779-0735

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Pan time/full time for busy pediatrician's office.
Experience required for front desk phone,
computers, referral forms. Submit name to: S.
Bromberg, Suite 403,88 Overlook Road, Sum-
fflit. NJ 07902 or FAX to 908-277-0201.

MODELS WANTED for TV and national maga-
zines. Male, female, children, AH types, all
sizes. No experience nBoeisary, For informa-
tion call 1-80Q-243-S103, (Fee).

NATIONAL PARKS hiring. Seasonal and full
time employment available at National Parks,
Forests and Wildlife Preserves. Benefits *
bonuses! Call 1-208.545-4104, ext, N89691,
Refundable f>e, "

OFFICE HELP
Part Tims

Mountainside area. Light typing, general office
duties, answer phones, computer knowledge.
High school student OK.

Fax: 908-233-7337

OFFICE WORK
Order Entry-Customer Service

Heavy telephone, computer entry, filing. Full
time steady work. Benefits. Union, NJ, Call
Dennis:

908-964-8888. §xt 148

OFFICl WORK PART TIME
Position available for a reliable detail-oriented
individual. Seed phone skills, typing and gen-
eral office duties, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday 9am-2pm (20 hours per week). To
arrange an interview call 886-7700,

OIL BURNER Servie* Person. Experienced in
home heating oil. Full time. Benefits. Call
Ba.m.-Sp.m. 908.862-272fl.

PART TIME computer inventory work. Fabul-
ous opportunity for person to handle inventory
related duties: purchase orders, receivers, etc
5 days, flexible hours. Call 201-37&.2Q85,
Colette. •

PART-TIME, CLERICALS wanted for Moun-
tainside (Globe Avenue) based Mortgage Com-
pany. Computer keyboard experience re-
q u i r e . d . .'.-,-._ _ ,- , „ , .-,' .--,._, ,--,
Flexible1 hours, approximately 20 hours weekly.
Call Lynn, 90a-654-4040,

PART TIMi/SEASONAL

Local party good store is looking for help
through Christmas. Several different schedules
available, bonus program too. Call:

The Paper Pedlar
201 •376-3385

PART TIME

ELECTRONICS/WAREHOUSE
Growing computer dealer geeks permanent
part time warehouse assistant to test, clean and
pack computer equipment. Offers good expo-
sure to computers and electronics. Modem,
suburban, non-smoking Union Township loea
ton. Afternoons daily, approximately 4 hours.
Competitive wages offered. Great jecond job.
Send resume or call 90B-964-7070.

Maple Data Systems
960 Greeley Avenue last

Unjen, NJ 07083
Attention: Paraonnel Department

Equal Opportunity Employer

POSTAL JOBS. Start $12.08/ hour. For exam
and application information call 219-769-1301
ext. NJ517, 9AM-9PM, Sunday. Friday.

\L tbIAIt
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT OFFICE

LAW ENFORCEMENT Jobs. No experience
necessary. Now hiring. U.S. Customs, Officers,
Etc, For information 219-794-0010 extension
3JS4, 9arn-iipm. 7 days.

LOSE WEIQKT, earn money, work at homel "I
lost 28 pounds. I'm a single Mom +4. Last
month I earned $6,000. Call me."
1.201-30M667, Debbi*.

Efficient, well organized person with
bookkeeping/ooileetion/eemputer skills for as-
sistant manager. Send resume to Attention:
Management, P.O. Box 3131, Union, NJ
07083.

RECEPTIONIST; WILL operate a busy multi-
iine telephone switchboard, greet and an-
nounce visitors, transmit, receive and distribute
faxes and perform various clerical tasks. Must
have excellent communication skills and a
typing speed of 40wpm. High School diploma
and 3-5 years reception/ switchboard experi-
ence preferred. Submit resume; The Money
Store, 2840 Morris Avenue, P.O. Box 3155,
Union. NJ 07083.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help vou. Call 1-800-564-8911.

RECORD MANAGER
Full time/part time for recording, filing and
managing of Pediatric practice. Submit resume
to: S. Bromberg, Suite 403, 33 Overlook Road,
Summit, NJ 07902 or FAX to 903-277-0201,"

Restaurant

ITS WILD!
IT'S BUSY!
ITS FUN!

COLLECT SOMi COOL CASH NOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS AS A SERVER OR HOST/
HOSTESS AT HOULIHAN'S

Our location in Livingston is packed! We're
looking for high-energy people with suptr
customer-service skills to work flexible part-
time or full-time schedules. Come see us
Monday-Friday before 11 am or between
2.5pm. You'll like it at Houlihan's!

HOULIHAN'S
Rt, 10 Circle

Livingston, NJ 07039
(201) 992-0455
EOE M/F/D/V

SALES

AT&T, MCI
SPRINT

NETWORK SALES
WE LOVE HOW WE STARTED:
* S9/hour Initial Training Program!
* No Experience necessary! ~

AND HOW WE FINISHED:
* $800-$BO0 Per Week Commission!
* Long Term Profit Sharing Residual!
' Leads, Leads. Leadsl
* Prestigious Bioomfieid Location!

For an interview, CALL:
201-893.0355, iXL 100

SALESPERSON, MEN'S retail clothing. Linden
area. 1pm-9pm, Monday- Friday, Call
QOa-488-2829.

SALES
Tired of the Minors? Try the Big Leagues!
Automotive Sates are up and at Autoiand we
can offer the right person a career in Auto
Sales. Only at "Autoiand you'll receive the
following benefits:
•$400 Per Week Guarantee
"Daily, Weekly and Monthly Bonuses
•Health Plan
And much more...For details call our 24 hour
electronic application line at 1-800-795-081?.
Call Now! ^ _ _

SECRETARY
STATISTICAL

Accounting firm is seeking an individual with
knowledge of WordPerfect 6.0. Plea»e forward
resume to;

Smolln, Lupin & Company
100 Extcutlvs Drivt, Suits 180

West Orange, NJ 07052
AHn; yineent Vienna

Security Officers Wanted
Immediate Hire!

Flexible Schedules!

We are seeking individuals looking for a part
time job or full time career in th« security
industry.

• Big $W and medjoal benefits
• Paid training/vacations

« Bonus incentives/saJary reviews

For interview, call 201 •343-4777

START NOWI Telemarketing, evening hours
available. $7,00 per hour plus bonus and
commission. 276-8S32, Mary.

TELEMARKETING/SALES
Reliable, dynamic professional needed with
excellent presentation, verbal and written skills.
Existing corporate client base and marketing
leads. Union professional business. Sales or
telephone marketing experience required. Sal-
ary plus monthly bonus. Send resume to Box
501, Worrall Newspapers, P.O. Box 158 Ma-
plewood, New Jersey 07040.

TELEMARKETING
Financial service JUrn seeks-aQgressto-kidivi-. -
dua! with strbngdommunication ikiltk, pleasant'
speaking voice and experience. Flexible day
hours. $7/S20 per hour, part time Call-

201.564.6585

FREE Information!

^686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FORM

1400
1401
1402
1403
1404

NEGOTIATINi
THE JOB OFFER

Classifieds
Classifieds Pius
Situation Wanted Ads
Placement Services
Non-Traditionai
Searches

1410 Salary
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 References
1414 Giving Your

Employer Notice

A PubUe Service or
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPQIS
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HILP WANTED PERSONALS GARAGE SALE GARAGE SALE CARPETING

TELEPHONE CALLERS
Part time to recruit volunteers for The Ameri-
can H»art Association. Friendly smoke free
Millbum office. Weekday evenings and some
weekend houri, $$ paid during training, Please
call, leave message..

201.376.1366
YOUR AD Could appear here for ss little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to hoip you, caiij^-eoQ-BM-aQii.

WAITER, WAITRESS, part time, Experience
preferred. Apply in person, Jahns Restaurant,
945 Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, New Jersey.

Si.000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For into send SASE to P.O. Box ABSQ,
Clifton, NJ 07015,

TO A
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please add'ess envelope to

BOX NUMBER — — —
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

$35.0M YEAH INCOME sz:or: a1. Reac -g
books To '(roe •-80C-S?a.97-B, ex: R5-39'or
details

YOUR OWN f jve Dio"iotons bjs-ness, Part,
fu! time. Sell Outstana.ng vaca: OH packages
Earn tromenoojs commissions ana ftonusos
Low ovf l '^eac Low sta-t UP cost.
1-8CO-48--7780- ext. 5675.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

CERTIFIED NURSING ass:stanr ho-e heat"
aide seeking eTip'ey—e" fo' elderly ea-e o" as
a companion. Re'e-ences ava 'aa>e Cw
9C8-48S-3529.

CHILD CARE in my Sp-iig'e:d hare Over 20
years experience. Pa-: irr.e or fui t""e. Excel-
lent re'erenees. 5-ra. gFojp. 20:-46".3526.

DETAIL ORIENTED .rdva.a' w r "C yea-s
experience, CXCQ''6"'. rofe'e"ses. 'ook-g for
ho.-so and o'f'ce dea" ng ess Ca i Bev at
201-673-57^9.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER o-_babys':-
ter. Available Monday th-j Ssiu-day Exce'ien:
references. Caii afte" SOT. 20*--'B-6656.

HOUSE CLEANING Respc-sDe wo~an
looking for Q"ice5 are hgjses :s eea-. Have
references and car. Ca1! 20"-37-5-S3C5.

IF YOU are iook'ng ?c hoLjsekeeoe-s. ^a^se-
cleaners, nances, co—aarvQns. COE">E ca'e for
the ejderly._ca.: Yojrca 2Ci-239-£555,

NANNY/ COMPANION Live--, c : . Mc-aays
through Fridays. Seven years txpe' -e-;e, w th,
excel lent references. C i l Bernie
201-923-2771.

POLISH AGENCY he. Spec.a ;z -g ,r elde-y
ana sick ca'e. HousskeeDe's. ca y "oust-
cleaners. Live - out. Excel en: references and
experience. 908.862-0289,

VERY RELIABLE wofar fo'cn lo care. Ho^se-
».eep ng, c:ean.ng, Own transportation. Very
good 'e'ere-ces. Please ca" 37A-1480, mo'n-
"gs aid late evenings.

'.VILL TAKE care o* tne elderly, ei-c care. Live
•- o' out. Ma-.oay i'-'o-.g1' F'.tiay Re'er#nees
Ca-i 20^673-8237 0' 2C1-67S-64Q4.

YOUNG WOMAN setks empiaymen: as a

Exce' en: re'e-ences. Live- n !:ve-o.: Ca
Ajojst;na 20i-a24-Q3si,

ANNOUNCEMENTS(AT
SPORTS, Soreaos Scores, Daily Horoscope,
Soaps anc Stocks. ••900-378-2700, ext, 8580.
§2.99 per rarvjie. M.s: be 18 years. Procall Co.
802-954.7420, 29'6 No-th 35:h Avenue, Phoe-
nix, Afzo-ia.

WHAT TIME fooes tne movie start? Call
908.686.9398 ex:, 3i 75- Infosou'ce is a 24
hour a day voice m'o'rra; on service, Ca'ls are
f.-ee ;' w f1* n you' ora ca'iinq area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTION SERVICES, a non-profit, licensed
agency is pia&ng healthy US and Chinese
m?an:s, Snor; wa : No restrictions or limitations.
1-800-943-0400.

ADOPTION: A lifetime commitment, financially
secure chadless couple promises warmth, edu-
cational opportunities, endless love for your
newborn. Expenses paid. Confidential. Pieaae
ea" Linda, John: 1-BOO-B01-0014.

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS. RHONDA

I g ve ail types of Readings and Advice, I on
and will help you where others have failed.
Established in Union since 19S8, 1243 Stuy-

Urvon. NJ. 90B-6ag-96SB.

CATHOLIC MYSTERY! John 6:28,28: Ephe-
sans 2:8-*0: Philipplans 1:6,9-11; 25-11; Ti-
motny 2:5: Lune n:S7,28: Thessalonians
1:9,10: Ma-new 23:9-13; Hebrews 10:8-1 B;
Luke 22:1920: Corintnians 10:14-22, Hebrews
10:26-31. _ _ _

CREDIT PROBLEM!!' Legs 'y create ' 100%
new crec:t Me, GovemT.er.t forms/ Instructions.
Send SASE: Lan er, 2015 Schoone' Drive,
K.ssirnmee, F'cda 3474".

Dial A Bible
s-pa Message

j - ' g a !ree B.tie corrgsponflBnes
; i BASIC BIB: P fiTUOlPB free lor

°908-964-6356

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find out! Call
908-6869898, ext, 3250. Infosource Is a 24
hour a day telephone information service, Calls
are free within your local calling area.

JOIN A travel club whera you can save up to
50% on airlines, hotel, cruises, plus more. For
Information gQ1j678'ai8fl, ^

PSYCHIC READER & ADVISER
MISS CAROL
908-272-8866

All types of readings and advice on Love,
Business and Health, Call for appointment.
Free Tarot Card Reading with Psychic Reading

($45,00 value with ad)

MISCELLANEOUS)
FLEA MARKET

LINDEN ELKS Ladies Auxiliary, 225 Luttgen
Place, Linden, October 22nd. Bam to 4 pm,
Vendors needed. For information call Terry,
688-8387. Spaces $10.00. To benefit hana-,
icasped e-r'd-en and veterans.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AIR CONDITIONER. 5.000—BTU, $100. Sew.
inq machine. S'OC, An'q je potb#"y stove,
5t"00 Wash.ng machine, best offer ca!' Pa:
90S-685-2315."

ARCADE GAMES for homes, phball. video,
poo:, skeeba':. lunes. more. New and reeond'-
• ices Fu-y wa-ranted. A'so purchase or irade
your pa-res The Fun House 6C9-371-9444

BAHAMA CRUISE. S tays ' A nights. Under-
DooKeo: Must s(: l [ S275T couple. Limited tck.
ots. i-800-935-9999. Ext. 679, Monday. Sa:u--
G3y. ys^* ' CDT^-

BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM set. O.ee" s ze f ead-
Ssa-a. A'-nos: new bexso--g a-d mart-ess,
T'is'e d'esse-, ;9'qe m TO', n ght tab'e. Exce1-
;#n: carc.fa-.. 908-686.9357;

BUNK BEDS So a wes:, 'eve- wsea. - :he
Dox. Cos: S35C Se 5*35, cas^- Ca';

CEDAR PRIVACY -e—e Eea.: 'u a - b , r y .
Fa : cea'a-oe-i ' • S: "P.s^.a-, S-9.50. "ow
S'7.95, F'fie !"i:a a:.s- C stOj-; T-ee FapT
'-600.833-6238

CRiB, WHITE, wi:- .-a"'6SE. SSxSS" cfss4
g ass ;03Dec cc"ee :a" e se-vt' v,;- s,'a
T-:rror. P- cec to se ZC'-6"3-~£5fl 0'
20' -673.7857.

DIABETICS FREE S , D ; es Fo- rsse wna
oua"y. Med care' !.is»'a--ce s e : c-e;: 'o-
test s:rDs. nsu :". g - K - e ^ - s a - ; rare.
Sats 'acto- gja'an:#ea L se-ry f.'ee'ca'
SuPD'y '-8CC-762-8C26. f.te"'O" #?C50.

DINING ROOfv* By B'oy i ' . CC'D- e da-« s -e,
tase a^d ext'a :ea', 6 c-a -s. s-§a<i-o-: $" "CO
o' oes: offer, Ca2_9C8-92S-36S3.

DINING ROOM, Living roo-^ a^a DeCOom
'j"~ ture for sa'e Good cans : : - Reasonas.e

INFANT'S COMBINATION c-a-gng :ab;e'
a'awer unit (3 drawa's!. So'a e *e const'^C-
• on. Good cond:;; on. S22S. Ca: 2C- -76- .6449,

LEATHER CPAPT too's. sta~DS pa-:s S"fi
~a-Mrali, As<,rig $3C0 Or Des: offer. Can
908-38B-i224. _

SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning Dees.
Co-^mercia1 home units 'roil $199. Bjy !ac-
to'-y direc: ana save. Ca" toflay. Free new c o c
eatasg. i-8C0-462_-9'i9". ^ ^

TIRES, P.'SSBO R-3-M and S, H season,
n^su^ted N'ssa^ w *̂e@'f, us@d i 000 r^^ei
SE-; sa.f. P-c'esi ona 'Sw -g "szr -e S'CC
9C8-351-2S64, _

TRUCK CAP, (wh-te) Eag!t cao. Tintee gass.
sliding glass or Sdes Witi s€fee-.s. Doc * :n
gas preps^ iock. Sho-t b#c, w:': ft Toyota, Ns-
san. etc. Excel en! oonaition asK'ng S2S0 00
Can 908-964-1455.

UNION ESTATE 5a;e, lOSC Sa'em Road"
Sunday, October 22, 9arn.4p-i. Kitchen set.
living room set. end taO'es, three C-na rs, sewing
machine with oaB ne: ana chair, drapes, cur-
tamg, lamps, kick-knacks, fower arrange-
ments, ceramics, ocas and ends.

YOUR AD OQLi'd appea' here for as little as
§14.00 per week. Call for more deaiJi. O L '
friendly c,'assfed depa^^em wou'd be happy
to he's voj. Ca! 1.800-564-8911.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
DRUM SET for sa'e. Frwe piece drum and
cyrr;sa! set, Icea1 fa- beg nner. $275. CaJI Eric a:
908-687-^-39. '

JULES TERRY The Violin Doctor can improve
the tone o'yojr v;3!in. ixperi renovaaons. Ca'
201-379.9034

GARAGE SALE
BLOOMFIELD. HUGE Sale in backyaral. 23
Stone St'##! (off Broughton Avenue), Friday.
Octobs' 20in' and Saurday; October 21st.
8:30arn-3pT. Lots o1 m;ic#lianeou8. A-i must
SO1

HILLSIDE, 276 Wma.ns Avenue, Sa_jrday;
Sunday, October 21/ 22, 9a.Ti^pm. Household
nerns, teacht' re'trence books, much more.

HILLSIDE. 1257 ROBERT Street (1 block fro-r
Noih B'oad, be^een Ho( ywood and Coe)
Friday. Sar-roay, Sunoay. Octobe- 20, 21, 22,
9a,'Ti..Sp.m. Lots of too's, much more.

KENILWORTH, OAKWOOD Avenue, (co'nt-
of West Co"ax Avenue). Saturday,

; S 3 p u « o t : ff.
la-ros. shot glasses, basebaJi cards, rr.-cn
mp-e. Ra n jate, Satu'day, Oc-e&e' 28;'-^

LINDEN. HUGE 3 Fa- l:es. 909 Walnut St'te:
fo'f St. Geo-ges;, Frday' Satu-day Ocrooe-
20:-' 2i st. 9a-%39"i. Ra.ndaie Octobe' 27:-
2fi:F1 No Ea'ybi'ds. Ch'istmas iten-.i, j#we *y.
e r e s , c o f ' s , f - - i tj 'e, house'"o!di, e;-

MAPLEWOOD, DECORATOR tfea-io-v A-..
c^es antq^es, p ct.'es C'andti'e's. art-
DOOKJ I-0JS6-3C, Dea e'S we w e , T---S-
eay. F'.cay, Sat^'ca,'. Sunoay 9a,"--5p- 7
Me a-c Boueva-fl

MAPLEWOOD. 9 | MaD.ev,ooc Averse Sa:.'-
cay, 9B"i.5p—.. P ne c " -g 'oc~ '«*'.!,•#
D eye es. S'.a'—astft'. oa.' e: Sa' cesk. • -csr ,
supp es, rojse-o.c .;#~s. soo«s Yc« '.&"•& :.
we nave ••

MOUNTAINSIDE, 1245 KNOLLVraOD Road
Friday, October 20th/ Saturday, October 21 s!
10flm.4pm, Rain date 27tfv 2i th. Multi-family
sale. Drop-leaf table/ bench, computer, black/
white televisions, Household, jewelry, window
fan, much, more.

113 NEWSPAPERS REACHING ov* rTa rniu
lion readers! Your dassified ad can b# included
in SCAN- N«w Jersty's Statewide Claisified
Ad Network. All it takes i i $279 and one easy
phone call. Phone Worrall Community News-
papers, Inc., Classifieds at 201.783-9411 for all
the details.

ROSELLE. 838 WALNUT Street, Friday, Satu7
day, October 20-21, 9a.rn..4p.m. Desk, side-
board, china, crystal, clock, exercise equip-
ment, bikes, lamps, mirrors, costume jewelry,
kitchenware, linens, drapes, playpen, cribl
large clothes, shoes, more,

ROSELLE, MOVING Sale. 141 E. 6th Avenue.
Saturday, Sunday 9am-4pm. Cribs, dressers,
toys, furniture, 1975 Ford, almost every thing
must go,

SPRINGFIELD, 221 Hillside Avenue, Satur-
day, October 2 i , 9am-4pm. All types of house-
hold items, much more. No early birds.

SPRINGFIELD. SATURDAY, Sunday,
9am-Spm, S3 Caldweli Place (off Mountain
Avenue), Computer, tabie saw, tools, exerey.
de, video games, Daebali cards, housewares,
porta-cnb, lawn chairs, bicyde, leaf blower,
1985 Trans-Am, much more.

SPRINGFIELD, 92 LINDEN Avenue. Saturday,
October 21 st, Sunday, October 22nd,
9arn-<iprn. Many household items. Please, no
ea-iy b;rds, Ra n date, Saturday, October 2S;h
Sunday. October gSth.

SUMMIT. 3 FAMILY Sale. Fnday, Saturday,
as"n-4Dm. 6 Caidwe1! Avenue (off Broad). Many
new items from store eontftnts. Househoia
goods, b-.ket.. toys, exerose equipmem, furni-
!uFe and much more.

UNION. 1072 WooNey Avenue (off Moms
Avtrue ana Vauxha;! Road), Saturday, Oc-
tober 21, iam-6p'n. Furniture, household
terns, d;shes. c'othes, books, linens, lots of
p;ctLj'es. much more. No ea-ly birds.

UNION, 1276 WILSHIRE Drive (VauxhaH to
Gjenn to Aberdeen), Saturday, October 21st,
San.Sp.m, Ran date October 28th, Exe'cise
taD;e, Panasonic tjrntabe. records, books,
toys, i:ght fi, 'u-e, c'othes and more.

UNION. 1304 BISCAYNE Boulevard (off Vaux
Ha'i Road), Saturday, October 2is:, 9am-4prn.
Household i:er-s. L'n.-u'e. books, ladles c'o-
tnng (4-16). "ens cot rng. miscellaneous
ite~is, D'-S rr.,5', *nucn niore.

UNION. 13*7 OAKLAND Avenue. Saturday,
Octobe' 2'St. 9a—-5p—. TV, indoor gnlie,
cot"es, ho»se*a'es. k tcnen items, bedding

UNION, -330 CENTER Street (between Lib-
eTy Ave-ue a"o Dois Aveiue). Saturday,
Oe:oa#- 2'st, 9a-"-tp-, ra.n or'sh'ne.

UNION, 1879 VAUXHALL Roao. Saturday,
October 2'St. Sa.rr .4B.-r,. Jewe.^y, Sma1! 8p-
s'ances, cJoth"-g^ g snes, kid's garnes, Some
furniture, eurta'ns, BOOKS, baby jlem%

UNION. 1878 ARBOR La"e. Saturday, Octoee-
21st, 9a,m,-5p.m. A<*:.aues. infant's, children's
c'otning, accessories, toys, tools, building ma-
;e':a;, bricks, r*ouse'"o'd items, snow b'owen

UNION, '975 WILLIAM Sfeet, fo" Btw/vesant
Avenue), Saturoay, OetoDer 2*St. Sam-Som.
Girl, women and men's clothing, exceliem
coid.:on. Baoy îe—.s, "o.sewa.'es, books ana
muc*" ""O~e. So-re'." "Q 'Q' everyone,

UNION, 2C50 STECHER Avt-.e^Oc'.ober
21 %',. 9a"1-Som. Best sa'e •" Im-r' Furniture,
cedar c-est, e^eciro-cs, cesgne' cotnes,
sany,' Kd's cotnes. toys, ca- sea1, *-s.9e-
wyes, mucn^mo-e1 jjo_'ea-:y_b rss, ^

UNION, 2'^6 STECHER A' ,e" j G :=^' S:./.6S-
ant;, Ocober 2 's; , Bam-4om. L,,:;e Tynes, k.cs
cotnes, housewa'ss. N.^teneo games ane
much mo'e.

UNION 223B MQHPI5 AVENUE 5 ^ oay
Oc obe- 2 - •• 7a — 2z — Tt-> D t d b a
5'»"8i!a"~as cc i e<- os^es 5 dSEbs ^ c

ce a i t a 5 e"is
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A//? A/eiv Jersey!1

Advertiser*! Your 25-word classified ad (S11
per additionaJ word) for only $27§,0Q, reaches
over a million households through SCAN, the
New jersey Press Association's Statewde
Classified Advertising Network. CaJI us. We'll
help you write your ad to get the most for yo^r
money.

Call now! You won't regret it.

njpa
9 •anro 1HS1•nee 185?

The map at
"sTJowTTHFcouniy
djslfibuiion of
dailies and weeklies
in the NJPA
SCAN program

Ther we send .t'tc 88
participating dailies and
weeklies from Sussex to
Cape May and Salem to
Bergen. Bmgo \ Yo

discovered a whole ne.*. "-.3
just

1-800-564-8911

UNION HOUSE Sale. 1037 Schneid«r Avenu*
(off Ktorris). Saturday October z i i t , 9am.4pm.
Furniture, draperies, dishes, kitchen Items,
beddmg, toys, ate. _

UNION, HUGE Salel 726 Balsam Way South,
Saturday, October 21, 9am-5pm, Clothing,
household items large and small, pictures,
bnc-abrac, car accessories, bikes, air condi-
tioner, books and much more.

YARD SALE
HILLSIDE OCTOBER 21 st, 22nd, 9am.gpm,
228 Silver Avenue (Long Avenue'-White Street-
Silver Avenue). Lots of stuff,

LINDEN, 81S KNOPF Street (off Stiles Street)
Saturday and Sunday, October Zistand 22nd
9am-3pm, Furniture, Clothes, kitchen items
household items, 78 and 45 records, draperies
p!us lots more, ^ _ _ _ _ _

ROSELLE, HUGE Salel 222 West First AvenuE
(by Ray Rogers), Saturday. October 21
Qam-.i.30nm. Clothing: infant/ adult, house-
ho'd, jewelry, hnens,

UNION 1052 POTTER Avenue (off Morrii
Avenue) Saturday, October 21st.
9:3Ca.tn.-5p m, Household goods, furniture,
appliances, c'othes, king size waterbed,
"i.sce;!anoous.

UNION. 7~>' PINEWOOD Road, Saturday,
October Zis: 9am-5pm. Something for every.
orn. Co-"c? ar-ti ?oe.

RUMMAGE SALE
SPRINGFIELD. FIRST Presbyterian Church
Pans* House, 37 Church Mall. Thursday/
Friday.. October i9:rv 20th. g:30am-3pm. Sa-
tj 'ftnv. O-'ntw- :?• st, P 3 0 a i ?

WANTED TOBUY
AAAAAAA-2 ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
D;n ng ROOTS. BodroO"ns. Oriental Rugs,
Parses. S'erl nq, Porcehn Figures, Crystal,
G'O a"a li-erest'ig Iteiis. Etc.

908-233-7667
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

^AALTENTlNTIQUES
Established 1914

WANTED
AntiCues: -ew. uEed Lrn.lure, jewelry, bric-a-
orac. co;'#c'-b'#s. "Ouseno'd iie^s Complsta
or partial liquidation of estatis. Complate
broom sweeps dona. Call l in anytime, 7
days evanings; ZOI.992-7053.

ALL TRAINS Waited' Lionel. Flyer, Marx and
Oi'ior rr-odel i'a "S Any ane. cond^on, amount.
i Pay Top Do:.an Turn yo^r useo trams into
easi. 9OB:2?1-Si24. _ ^ _

ANY LIONEL, Ame'iean Flyer, Ives and other
fa1"! . Co'ec'o" pays h c-est cas" pnees
1-aOQ.46J-4671, 20- •635^058, •

CAMERAS WANTED. Highest cash for quality
cameras, good condition. No Kocak, Polaroid,
fiovie. Hojse caMs can be ar'anged.
9C8-964-7661

Recyc:"ig-lndus;nal Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONSS INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRiCIS.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave, (near Burnet) Union

Da^y S-SSatyaay, 8-12

908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

c PETS
S50 CASH BUYS any pup in #1 Puppy House.
Great selection. Open October 21 and 22.
Hours 10-5. J.P, O'Neill Kennels, U.S. Highway
1. Princeton, NJ. South of Alexander Road.

SIBERIAN HUSKY adoption. Shots, heart-
worm checked. Spayed/ neutered, tempera-
ment evaluated. Older puppiei and adults
available. Garden State Siberian Husky Club
Rescue. 201-697-8458. 908-985-9360
eC9-965-2BB2. 215-782.9833

f INSTRUCTIONS)
MUSIC LESSONS in your home
SC_B-381-09_5_4.

PIANO, ORGAN, accordion lessons in your
-orne by Vic Zigmant, M.A. 39 years experi-
t "ge . 908-662-687B,

SERVICES
OFFERED

AIR C O N D I T I O N I N C

IS YOUR
AIR CONDITIONER WORKING?

If not call Fred's A/C & Heating
(Tel.) 201.736-1450

(Beeper) 201 -690-02p7
Same day servict ot\ all bfands.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, Washers,
Dryers, Stoves, Ovens, Dishwashers, Aircondi-
: o"ers. Ai! home appliances serviced. Reason-
able rates, 24 Hour Service, quality repairs,
908-6S6-7117.

CARPENTRY

CAPRI'
CONSTRUCTION

Genera! Contractor

•FRAMING *ROOFING ^ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•5p#eiaiiiino In Siding & D*ciM

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURiD

201-676-2966
Wfl Now Accept All Major Cradii Cards

DIEDRICH STRELEC. AddJtlons. Repairs. R*.
novations, Kilcheni, Windows. Basemen!*,
Family rooms. Ftools.

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATlONS^f PAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
.BATHROOMS .BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No ieto loo small or too *ra«.

Use Your Card...

Don Antonelli
ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

FURNITURE RE FI
RESTORATIO

NISHING/
N

Brand Carpets
Armstrong - Mohawk . Amtlco

Mannlngton • Congo)»um - Tarkatt
FREE INSTALLATION • Hava Floor 5 l »a
Ready For FRIE ISTIMATE, Shop at homa.

VISA 908-9644127 MC

RICK'S CARPET TECHNICS
CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST

POWER STRETCHING
Installation/ Rtmnanis/ Stalm/ N«w Padding

Shop al Homa Service/ Ftood Work
Over 40 Yean 6w>erlenoe

AH Work Guaranteed
Call 233-1515 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commtrcial
Carpet* 4 Floors

••Shampoo *Strlpp«d
•Cleaned •Buff
•Sleam .Wax

0OS-S88-7151
"For that personil touch"

CLEANING S1RVICE
D J MAINTENANCE — Resldenlial and ojflca
cleaning; window cleaning: floor waxing. Fully
Insured. References provrded. Free e$lirmate8.
Call 908-964-8136.

CLEANING SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMER-

CIAL
Experienced - Good references

Own transportation
Call anytime

Gilda Lljo: 201-465.4741

ONE TIME Job or bi-weekly/ monthly; have
your home cltaned th§ professional way. Call
Magniticenl Cleaning anytime, 201-672-1024,
201-673-8498. Reasonable ratas. Quality
service.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classif ed department would bo happy
to he'D you. Call i-800-564-8911.

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Affordability & Dependability

908-245-5280

DECKS
•IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil." Decks.
Basements. We will beat any legitimate compe-
titor's Price. 908.964-8364.

DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS SEALED. Don't g#t If spray
painted, get It done right! Quality materials and
workmanship. Free estimates. 90B.525-B564,
Rosalie ParK.

~ PATERNO PAVING
Drlvewiya • Parking Lot»

•Coal Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
"AH Type Curblngs

'Paving Stocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908*245.6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVICE
Handy Helpers Service. If you can't do it. maybe
we can. Doctors, vets, airports. Drop-ofi, pick,
up. Minor household chores, deliver packages
locally. Reliable, Courteous. 90B-3S5-3208

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE
ELECTRiC

• i f It's electric, we do It!"
New installations or repairs

Reasonably Priced
Fully Insured

Recommendalioni Available
900.276-8692
900-688-2089

Frank Lloensa#11500

RICH BUNDT JR.
Electrical Contractor

Lie. No. 9006

•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting and service
changing, smoks detectors^ yard and security
lighting, alterations, and new developments.
License Number 7288, Fully insured.

No Job Too Small.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761.5427

FINANCING
FREE DEBT consoHdaiion. Immediate mite).
Too many dabts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monthly payments 30-50%. Eliminate Interest,
Stop ooltectlon callers. Restore credit. NCOS,
non-pfolli. 1-800.955-0412.

Quick And
Convenient!

VISA/ WAs I EHUAHU guaranteed approvalT
Little or no security deposit needed, B.M NI
305-977-aaao.

WE BUY privately held mortgages, trust deeds,
loan contracts. Tired of colleotlng monthly
payments? fiseelva cart now. Faa closings,
Highest prices pajd. Capital Investment Group
1-§00484-2893. ext. 104.

FLOORS
HANNON'S

FLOOR COVIRINQ
WAREHOUSE CENTER

1118 Springfield Rd. • Union
Carpal • Til* • LinoMum

Mil) End. • Wood T i l .
Window TrMtrmnti • Waiipapar

S»rv!dng • ContrBciore
• Dacorators • MBchanlcs

E»t. 1928

FURNITURE 911. Furniture Rapaire. Wood
and laminate. Mobile unit on.§lt§ repair. Furni-
ture asserrtjty. OiHea-Resldenlial. Fumilure
Retailers. 908-e87-fiO46.

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS- Installed, repairs and
service, electric operators A radio controls
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D D O O R ,
908.241.0749.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired and InSalied.
530 and up. Prompt, reliable sarvlca. Senior
discount. Call Wader, 908-B62«6O81,

GUTTERS/ LEADERS deanod and flushed
From $35.00. inground ralnplpes unctogged.
Qylters/ screens Installed Minor repairs. In-
sured. Kanjaatoa. 201461-1648.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly claaned, flushed,

ropalred, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35.$40
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired
Mark Melst, 201-228.4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation
S08233-4414. Kettom Services.

YOUR AD could appear here for a j tittle as
S14.00 p«r week. Call for more details. Our
friendly elassiflad department would be happy
to help vou. Can 1-800-564-8911-.

HEALTH & RTNESS
RECENT EX-SMOKIRS! Avoid and even re-
verse unwanted weight gain! Formerly New
York based local nutritionist with extensive
experience successfully counseling weight-
loss clients accepting small number ol new and
recent ex-smokers for group sessions ^eclfi-
calty tailored to the chemical, metabolic and
behavioral needs of former smokers. Particip-
ants receive Individualized attention in a sup-
portive group environment. Limited slots avail-
able. Call now! 201.761-6370^

20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent restoration In 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed, doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 1-BDQ-422.7320, ext 224,
1-406-961-5570. Fax: 1-406-961-5577. Satis-
faction quaranteed.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282
CARPENTRY. PAINTING, Renovations.
Prompt, Free Estimates. 201.676-4239.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exterior • Repairs
Windows - Glass Repairs - Catpentry

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting, wall-
papering, piasJtrtnfl, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doom, roofing. All expert^ done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully Insured. Please
eallJK)8-3Ba -3870^

HICKMAN BUILDING and Remodeling, Inc.
Additions, Kitchens, Baths, Decks, Windows,
Tiling, Roofing, Siding, Cusiom Carpentry, All
Home Iffprovements. Piauras/ References.
Qtonn 908.665.2929, Free Estimates' Fully
Insured. ^ ^ _

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, renovations, car-
panlry ana; painting. Call 2011.7BM670.

MIKE D'ANDREA- All Home Improvements. 30
Years Experiene*. Carpentry Wort!, TMe Work,
Large or Small Jobs. All Work Guaranteed.
908.241.3913. Kenlfwortri. Free Estimatgs,

N.I. HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tltes, doors, wallcovering,
sheatrock, plastering, stairs, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refaclng cabinets, painting. Call
201.374-6790.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Wa Install ceramic tiles, carpet and vinyl

Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop callings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201-761-0102

DO-IT-YOURSELF IDEAS
A READER SERVICE. OF THIS NFWSPAPEH

TARI F Tnp SI Emu

Adorn this a l i i i e h v e decoial lon with o i l ' s
p o i n s e i l i n . o i namen is or ( igunr ies it's
easy io make !rom 1 t \l p ] n e n M i w o o d

pul iy , glue and varnish ( long with oui s t i p -
b y s l i p plan with lu l i -s iJ i iiaceable patierns
The finished sleigh measuiei 2T io ng (,„ n "
wide by 15' (all and the snewllake (esign can
be wood-burned or painlea on

Stni chtck to: 11 »Pfl Tbl Top Sleigh Si 50
MWH Psiltin Oipl, • ' "2-page talalog ." S3 9S
P.O. Doi S) I1 fPiciuring 700 wooaworking
Van Nuyi, CA I f i o l i n d handicraft projecis)

Cily

Sine._
it*. IMCI ude', Iv.,

2<P •

loir-1.



INSURANCE MOVING/STORAGE

Ing Lli, Hun, Dtabfliy M AmMn. Fre*

LANDSCAHHG

EJS LANDSCAPING

Ahvays mkng on mm Guaa-m

908-686-0495
FrM

HOLLYWOOD^
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

LINDEN LAN
Uos. R#i.i3#
naiae La-ia
a:;"a & P

VICTOR L*

CD- I -# ;# W,
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PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Fa—*-1 . C- ' • a * A . »

H :s.2# =V X ' "
Lra A .-,-:

CALL s

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Th# R«enrnrr»f»d«d Mover, Our Mtfl y#af.

PC 0001S, 751 Lthigh Ay#nu«, Union.

908-687-0035 908-686-MOVE

SCHAEFBR MOVING- Reliable. Vary low
nun . Smrm r a m 7 days. 2 hour minimum.
Insured. Pr»# i * t ima»r Lio«ns« PM0QS61
Anytime. 908-964-1216.

PAINTING
FERDiNANDI FAMILY Painting. Interior/ Exter-
ior. Wail papering, sh#«t rocking, waterproofing
basamenBi. "Qv#f 20 yttrs Serving Union
Couniy." 90i.864.73S9. Rtasonabit raits.
Fre« Etfimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
Interior. Plaster and sheetroeking. Fully in-
iyr«d, rif^fenees. All jobs guaranteed. Free

I01-379-943S.

PAPER HANGING
UNION COUNTYWIDE CLASSIFliD — THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1996 — 813

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERK5R AND iXTERlOR

Fully Insurtd
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

KETIS PAINTING Co., Since 1966. Exterior/
in:t«or. Fuiiy insured. Quality Work, Free Esti-
mates. Power Washing. Any me deck $249.
i M l i i f - y n - size 300 square feet)
ZC^-372-5343.

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

23 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

STANLEYS PAINTING, Interior/ Exterior
l i r i r g , saperhanging, shietrock, spackling,
s^a: caroeney, tile installation, additions
4—en.-an-Eu-oceaf" experience, Insured. Free

Sell Your
Home

IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
re PLACI WUR aAssimv AD

EXPERT PAPER HANGING
& PAINTING

(INTERIOR/EXTIRIOR)
by MIKE TUFANO

FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURING
RafarancM Available

90S-fi65.1885

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
•All types hawing »yit»mi, InitalW and serviced.
•Qaa hst watsr heater
• Baihroom & kltctian rtmodellng

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plunking Ueensa •7178
Visa/Mastorcardi accepted

908-686-7415
FOTI'S PLUMBING and Heating, Master Plum.
b«r. Re»idential. Commerci*!, jobbing. Altera-
tions. "No job too small." Plumbing license
#3867. Call 90S-4i6-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

Ueansa No, §013

908-354-8470

"MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 83rd YEAR

iNSTALLATlON & SIRVICI
•Lawn Faueets»Sump Pumps

•ToilititWater Heaters
•Alterations«Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Pleaning

Serving th» Horns Owner
Business & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License #4182-#964S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRiNTlNG
PRINTING

Maplt Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of Newi-Record Bldg.

Man,. Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other limes

by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES
Resumes

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Fast professional
Typesetting services

IntafMtad In •t irt lng a naw ear##r? Wart to
ohanfla Jsbi? S « us for typMeit!n§ yaur

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Bear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9AMSPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

ROOFING
EVERLAST ROOFING CO,

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Spaciahzing in shingle, tear offs and 1 ply
rubber; exterior carpeniry, tlate shlngla flat,
Spanish tile repairs
OWNER OPERATED FULLY INSURED

All workmanship guaranteed,
Aoeepis All Major Credit Cards

908.964.6081

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat reofing-repairg

Shinglei, re-roof-tearoff
Roof inspectionj & maintenance.

All work guarantefd
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

ROOFING, WINDOWS, aiding, renovations,
carpentry and painting. Free estimates.
201-783.0670.

~~WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC

• Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 2B Years

Fuiiy Insured - Free Estimates
N.J, Lie. No. 010760

908-381 •90901.800-794-LEAK (5325)

ROOF REPAIRS. Roofs, Siding, Windows,
Carpeniry and Painting, Renovations
20i-876.«239.

Use Your Card,,.

Quick And
Convenient!

ATTENTION CLEAN-UPS, Attics, bailments,
garagei cieafsd, Construotion debris removed
Sam# day a«rvic«. Lew prices. We do gut outj
and roof fip-offs. Senior citiztn discounli Call
901-666.1B9S,

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL
201-635-8815

ATTIC-BASEMINT^ARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
FAST-FAIR-RELIABLE

PROPERLY LICENSED

SWIMMING POOLS
BAYSIDE POOLS Inc. Openings and Closings.
Free Estimates. Call Frank, 90B-757.Q1S0.

TILE
CERAMIC TILE Installer, N«w tiles, repairs,
regrouting, remodeling, cleaning. No job too big
or small. Ido it all. Major credit cards accepted
Joe Megna, 1 •800-760-6822,

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1935

Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, Goutlng,
Tile Floera, Tub Enclosures, Showorstalls
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too largt

908.686-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, Nj

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to ho!o vou. Call <.B00-584-8911.

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO,

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
308.964-9358

WOOD STACK
TREi SiRVICI

LOCAL TRIM COMPANY
ALL TYPiS TREi WORK

*FREE ESTIMATES
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

• IMMEDIATE SERVICE
• INSURED *FREE WOOD CHIPS

908.276-5752

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maplt Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg

Man., Tues,. Wed. 4 Fri, BAM-SPM
Thursday arid other times

by appointment

762-0303

WINDOW SHADES
CUSTOM WINDOW Treatments. Mini Blinds
Wood Blindi, Vertical Blinds, Pleated Shades,
We beat any written estimate. Free estimates
Free installations. 908-51S-034S.

G BUSINESS ^
OPPORTUNITIES^

1 1 YOUR OWN BOSS
Call for free information about this homo-based
travel businessl

•Part tim»/fyll time
*No experience necessary
'Minimal start-up oasts
•Commissions on bookings
"Big savings on personal travel
'Multi-level advancement
'Training available
•Solid support

801-610-4380

CAREER INVESTMENT, Be your own boss!
Novus windshield repair franchise, 2500 opera-
tions worldwide. Home based. Dynamic, grow-
ing industry. Low overhead. 8 days factory
raining. Field support, Financing available,
Roger Taylor 800-328-1117,

HOME BASED Business. Earn $SQ0- $1000
per month, part time. 12,000+ full time. No
previous sales, management or business ex-
perience required. Low start-up cost. No terri-
torial restrictions. Free training available. Call
24 hours a day for free business plan,
201-676-9142.

NATIONAL GROCERY coupon toooks. Tin-
tapped $323 billion industry. 800% profit poten-
tial. Minimum investment $150. Multi-product
company. Free information. House of Coupons
1.800-641-8949.

OPPORTUNITY SEMINAR. Ail natural ~pro=
ducts, Come learn about our products and
networking techniques- October 21st, 1:00pm.
1 Washington Street, Bloomfield, Call Tern,
201-429-8649 for more information.

transactions Springfield

Real esiaie :rava-:ias are
recorded in ike effi^e •.-_*' tht county
clerk. Worrall Se*.srsrer$ publishes
an abbreviated versicH cfa^i a-jnsa^-
lions recorded in Ae 12 L>J^i County
mwucipalUies the mewsp^ers cover.
The ir^ormaiion is pro\iddd by TRW"
Property Data, a Fen Lzuderdalg.
Fla., information serti:e, and is pub-
lished appron,mMeh six M -teks qfttr it
is filed in she count, clerks office.

Clark

Kenneth R. znd Debri S. WeiLs
sold property ai 34 John SL, to Ken-
neth A, Warna- fee S209.CW oc Aaf.
8,

htaf\< B. and May M. Henry sold
properry ai 31 Hilltop Ave.. to Tho-
mas Michalezyk for SlSS.QtX on
Aug. 10.

Elizabeth

John and Matilda K-^Ja u'.i prcp-
erty ai 81 J-If Emtrson St.. :o Jt-Eie

Kenilworth

CiUcoip Moncif e Inc. sc*.d prop-
ert3F ai 509 Livingston St., ;o Ji;j-a«-
line Scon for S75.O00 « i July 31.

Dons M. Rowe so;J —cpen> a:
211-13 Summit Road :o Ja=« R
Rowe for S103.000 m j-vy 3:.

GcDrge L. Fronrr. SD'.J prepenj 1:
II Rosewood Place ;o Osci- M. &sl-
iran for S175.DM or. l^s 31.

Hillside ^ _

Amia Peileriio enl so^i prcp«tj-1:
1061 Thomas St.. -3 Jew Pi-M~:s;
for S123,560 cm Aug. 2.

Enrique and D«is C, PiiKo sold
propem' at 122 Falrbanki St. :?
GenTian Galindo for SI33,W0 oc
Aug. 10.

Selma Bloom sold prapeny u 14M
Franklin St, 10 Carmine Peni for
S65,000 on Aug. 21.

Dorothea Comad m^ sold properly
at 149Q.A Liberty Am,
Harvey for 563,000 on Aug. 24,

Pamcta W, Keene sold property at
567 Passaic Ave., to Diamantino
DapOTte ^ S92.5W on Aug. 10.

Esther M. Wasky sold property at
46 N. 9th St, to Francesco Doiro for
S172,TO0 on Aug. 10,

Joseph P. Paszkowski sold property
at 54 S. 17th St., to Tiseo Construe.
tion Inc., for 5190,000 on Aug. 11.

Linden

Adam Pakulski sold propeny at
111 Hussa St., to Henry Biemacki for
$210,000 on Aug. 2.

Peter and Sheree Tomassi sold
propcrqf at 117 W, Gibbons St., to
P«6f Tomassi for S7 J00 on Aug. 3.

Jan aid Maria Dabrowski sold
woperty at 619 W. Blancke St., to
Robert Nixon for S130,000 on Aug. 3.

Kathleen Cowell sold property at
2110 Fedor Ave., to Raul Wong for
5128,000 on Aug. 3.

-•-r-FnKfarick Jt todfCarol Walck 'Jr.
sold property at 1032 W. Blancke St.,
to Theodwe S, Hryniw for S 160,000
on Aug. 4.

Mountainside

Gary Vajianos etaJ sold property at
1089 Prospect Ave., to Ullrich Von-
seckendorff for 5398,000 on Aug. 1.

Rahway

Sisphen and Carol L. Fucsko Jr.
sold property at 142 W. Scott Ave., to
Eia Fusier for S 130,000 on July 28.

Leonard J. and Kathiyn I. Ramirez
sold property at 427 Union St., to
Caudette PatoiCT for $123,500 on
Aug. 3,

Kenneth and Lynedia Pielech sold
propeny u 2M1 Wall SL, to Johnny
Jackson Jr. for SI 15,000 on Aug. 14.

215 Russell Av«., to

OPEN
HOrSKS

S11 r i c I ; 1 >
Oct. 2

i 1 !*M

in

1»M
I I s . ' . '

ELIZABETH
221 Chilton Street
655 Carteret Street

LINDEN
2015 Dill Avenue

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
REALTY

23! RAHWAY AVt-aJZABETHMJ<J7202

William M. McKeon for $168,000 on
Aug. 15.

Roselle

Cheryl Popiclarski sold property at
232 Holly Drive to James E. Holman
for $133,500 on Aug. 1.

Francisco and Denia A. Familia
sold property at 568 Derlant Ave., to
PaulL. Schooling for $130,000 on
Aug. 1.

Estelle Bryant ctal sold property at
718 Walnut St., to Samuel Patterson
for 550,000 on Aug. 5.

Roselle Park

Arm M. Callanan sold property at
612 Chestnut St., to Eddy DeJesus
Gonzalez for $105,000 on Aug. 1,

Anna Kmetz sold property at 447
E. Westfleld Ave., to Gaudencio
Salas for $150,000 on Aug. 1.

Gary A, and Michelc Russo sold
propprty at,409 £. Coifji^ Avp., 19
James P. Devine for $8,000 on Aug.
14.

William S, and Karen Ferenee sold
property at 164 Union Road to
Anthony D. Galluzzi fof $132,000 on
Aug. 16.

Marie M. Nunn sold property at 86
Colfax Road to Brian T. Tavis for
$220,000 on Auj>. 1.

Michael P. and Lanie R, Celler sold
property at 5 Berkeley Road to Drew
Stem for $218,000 on Aug. 7.

Helen J. Peldahn sold propeny at
87 Edgevvood Ave., to Lisa Harbet
for $147,000 on Aug. 14.

Summit

Ben-Menachem Gadi etux sold
property at 224 Woodland Ave., to
Kenneth Pasquale for $380,000 on
Aug. 1.

Robert J. Guouse sold property at
32 Shadyslde Ave., to Dann M. Tho-
masson for $262,000 on Aug. 1.

James D. and Diane G. Murphy
sold property ai 33 Pine Grove Ave.,
to David S. Smith for $780,000 on
Aug. 1.

Lillian F. Keyes sold property at 8
Hughes Place to Gladston Wilson for
5175,000 on Aug. 2.

Union

Harold and Marion Ladcll sold
property at 273 Woodmont Road to
Melissa J. Formato for 8182,500 on
July 27.

Frank J. Gorka sold property at
1304 Amberg St., to Jose A.

ThePrudentiai G
New Jersey Realty

Ui! HI Hi i\ It I *

UNMN
t f U N O If BELJEVINO - This 3 bedroom 2'/3 bath Colonial cape is
outstanding from top to bottom. Decorated to perfection with extra large rooms,
flnished rec room in basement. Cenfral air & beauafiilly land scaped yard, it wont
last. Call today to see this dream house '169,900,

Is a REAL ESTATC CAREER for you?
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908-353-4200

vices, Inc."
NITIQH

Union/Elizabeth Office
^"fc 540 North Avenue

353.4200

Rodriguez-Jimenez for $160,000 on
July 28.

Barbara Kubin sold propeny at 570
Fairway Drive to George A. Grant
for $170,000 on July 31.

FREE Information!

just moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don ! worry and wonder about
learning your \fcay around town Or
whit io see and do Of who to isk

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostesi. I can simplify the business
of getting settled. Halp you begin to
enjoy your new town good shop-
pmg, local attractions, community
opportunity

And my basket is lull of us«M
gifts to ploase your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me

only
UNION 964-3891
SPRINGFIELD 467 0132

GALL 686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

BUYING A HOME

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhood
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING T H i HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
1303 Cleaning For The Sale
1304 First Impressions

Call Today!

JA HOUR VOieg INFORMATION SERVICE

4 Public StiMce of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

DO YOU HAVE A LOW DOWN RAMffiNT?
Then you can own this 2 fiun home w/2 BR each apt. New Kitchen &
bathrooms. Finished basement with Bath. To see this home today. Call
Rosemond Now!

ELIZABETH $8S t000,00

NOTHING DOWN!!!!
Little SSS for closing. Own this charming 3 BR Colonial, Newly
renovated targe rooms & drtveway add to the convenience of thia house
Call Luclo to see it today, ';

333 N. BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N,J, O72O8

(90S) 351-7123
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W e r ; - Cc—-=-;.= =£=:cs has been selected to market this 100,000-square foot
~" :s ; ; - : e \ ;~ r=.S Avs.-je in Linden.

Weichert to market Linden project
; : ^ by

= J K = - . L'~\' -- - .

• • * . •- - V - . . . '

\

rL\ib"Iit> far the corporate user." he said, "After accom-
" ^dating th<, requirements of a large banking institution,
i cro% idLs a good combination of private- offices and bull-
\ n JTUIS Abundant parking will serve an operation with

m tfriplnsecs,"

Fi«.Kr also noted that the building's Kvation near New-

N. 4 rpon and the ports makes it appropriate for an air
u ir v. JILT home company, or am coqioration that

trtMui-nt national or intcniation,;! travel. The pro-

% Mjihaitan of this large block of corporate office

*. ii i n g a user screws ihe bridge in Union Coun-

it [\crse labor pool.

I triv past few years, VS'eichcrt Commercial has
Ml- %<- 1 New York companies reloca;e to New

% T Hudson and Union counlies.

V\ t t C immercial Realtors, New Jersey's largest

-.rawing commercial real estate organization,

r- \ iwned by Weichert Realtors, the largest inde-

i r il s:aie company in the nation.

County market sees positive changes
Thf V-;—, Cc^r.r\ rzi- a:i\: " i r k ; : r.jj seen rruny 10.000 square feet arc leasing between S3 and S4 per

res:;;1. ; z7.ir.zc-i ;_r.-.; •„--* \is\ ~,1 ~ rnry an^, curren:l\, square foot, on a triple-net basis and selling prices range

J:.i-c :s >*,* ofAc* y=^^^dr»^r=j-*pi'«'vtT-iJjr^rrkrriind Scwccn S25 and S33 per square foot.

.• ;-kU*-" _—*•* r"fr~v," • ^ • ~ i --- -" i-~-i -asc* ir.creaic. -r^c Tjnion County Office Market, comprised of

-v-/r_j-,£ . - . - , - , .-.? S.1.-.JS _ __ approximately 3 million square feet, has an overall vacan-

•"•• ::et"~~' "/'' :- " ; J r ; / * ^ ^ ; - * "• ̂  "lsi "^ s p - 1 ^ cy rate of 12.5 percent . A s the Class " A " space has been
_ > i . . - . , e .,-: ^ . . : ;^?-r ' " ^ " r ~ " . r " ~~" """•• ; r ; " -̂  a l : -os t entirely absorbed, C l a s s " B " and " C " proper t ies

" " • " "* ***';•• '• ^-- — • — - * •-'«*—J- -•• ^.••i--" —- --W.;;; j , ^ n o w beginning to exper i ence s tronger activity levels,

-«„ - ; - • - - '-_'•[_-/ —-.V.-_.^l^.~<"~'"""~ """ "" Average asking prices are $21.26 per square foot for

~ —-» -;_> - J \ ' ^ ~ ' ' ' ^ i C - ' V l - . - . — - ; , , . , w , :_ class "A" properties, $20.98 per square foot for Class "B"
• -., ..-.."",„... ,..„ V . C . ""•T.-" ..r.Z,^.'" ,V",". ".""jZT.*,"* properties and S16.3? per square foot for Class "C"
-..„,„_ .-,.• . ' . . . , , . .... __.ir._. "17,. .,•„ , ,'•"."_ \ -Z ,fl-ir"^." properties.

Ir :\-:: rrr.!;-.-. ;w.:;c n r:.*\i~i:> ;o ~,ajor -:ghway<, JOT maintains an extensive inventory of both industrial

Ne,«i;;; Ir.:;-"i:..;"i'. -..rrcn i r i ;'~-a >curor*. and office properties for sale or lease in Union County,
^ x . ^ ir.ic i_^; ?•>;;? s >^ ;???ffii^*i " t~? size, age of Specific information can be obtained by contacting Ian M,

^i r_.:«,r; mi >^_irj ^ U J J . B^fiincs : - excess o:' Grusd or David A, Simon at JOT at (90S) 750-4000.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP 30 YR FIXED 15 YR FIXED I OTHER
FEE RATE PTS APR RATE PTSAPR;RATE PTSAPR

American Fe-df Mt'g,Bound Brk SCC-7G7-296T loo eso 3,oo 6.85 6.63 3.00 7,11 6.50 3.00 6,so c

American Savings Bk,B4oornfld sci»74i-3aoo 350 a,00 0.00 8,00 7.50 0.00 7.50 8.70 0.00 8.70 s

Banco Popular FSB sa:-49i-saes 100 8.00 0.00 8.04 7.50 0.00 7.55 e.25 2.00 s.44 A

Capital Funding, Fareippany sc:-=«2-e78o 0 7,88 0.00 7,88 7.50 0.00 7.50 s.es 1.00 6,37 A

Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Lindn i3c-9«a-49ss N/P 7.13 3.00 7.46 6.63 3.00 7 i e 7.13 1,00 7.89 Q

Consumer First Mortgage s::-2s«-8444 300 6.50 3.00 6.85 6.75 3.00 7.24 7.25 0,00 7,31 R

Corestates Mortgage Services «"-99s-3««s 325 7,25 3.00 7.42 ess 3,00 7.20 e.so 3.00 e.23 c

First Fidelity Bank i;3-*a«-7335 37= 7.13 3.00 7.45 6.63 3,00 7,14 §.13 3.00 8.24 A

First Savings Bank SL&. Edisc- j :3- :25-**5o 350 7 as 0.00 7.88 7.38 0.00 7,38 7.00 0,00 7.87 c

Freedom Mortgage Corp ' izz-ztz-zTzo 350 6 75 3.00 7.13 6.253.00 e.85 N/P N/P N/P

Gentry Mortgage. Inc s?:-?s--9934 350 7.so 1.00 7.60 7.00 1,00 7.is s.25 1.00 5.33 A

Hudson Crty Savings Ban'* j:3-;43-4349 375 N/P N/P N/P 7.38 0,00 7.42 7,25 0.00 7.67 H

ivy Wort g^g^-pOffp.-. ,--, , , , *-.c-.i,-<4K-srrM .,300 7.00 3.00, N/P-e. so 3ioo N/P I4.2S Sioo N/P'A

Kentwood Finane«i Services i3--3S3-689« iso 7.50 0.00 1.so 7.13 0.00 7.13 N/p N/P N/P

Lehigh Savings Sank SLA Un'c* sca-eas -coca 350 7.50 2.00 7.77 e.ae 3.00 7.46 6.75 2.00 7.20 E

Midiantic Bank, N,A. s::~i74^s7i3 380 7.13 2.75 7.42 6.50.2.75 6.96 4,63 3.00 8.15 A

Moroan Carfton Finl.Ridgswooa ! : : - ; • - -???« 0 7.00 2.88 7.21 6.50 2.88 8.71 3.60 2.8E 4.36 A'

Natwest Home Mortgage j - r -sss-a^a- 375 7 25 3.00 7 se 6.88 3.00 7.38 5.00 2.50 N/P A

New Century Mtg*,E Brunsw;- : sci-asc -4330 370 7.13 3,00 7.43 6.63 3.00 6,92 5.38 3.00 5.65 A

Premier Mortgage. Union s-:3~6«r-£aoc 37S see 3.00 N/P 6.63 3,00 N/P 5.50 0.00 N/p A

Provident Savings Bank 3::-44s-77es 350 7.13 3.00 7.43 6,63 3.00 7.09 6.25 3.00 7,90 c

Puise Savings Bank,South River ;c a-as?-2400 350 7.50 0,00 7.50 7,00 0.00 7,00 s.oo 0.00 a.20 A

Rahway Savings Institution. sca-*a«-iaoo aa&a a.13 0.00 8.13 7.3a 0,00 7,38 7,38 0.00 7,59 i

Source One Mtge S v ^ , Cmffd 85c-a?o-4«57 wo 7.00 300 7.38 6.50 3.00 6,9s 6,so 3,00 e.ss R

Sterifng National Mige, Clark £-::-s«z-o7as ass 7.5c 0.0c 7.53 7.25 0.00 7,30 8,13 0,00 8.14 B

Union Center Nat'! Bank, Union sca-oaa-ssoo 350 i.aa 3.3s 7,22 6.50 3.00 6.997.25 0,00 7.2s J

United jersey Bk.Ridgefieid Pk »i : -saa-o«i i 32s 7 13 3.00 7 43 e.so 3.00 6.99 e.25 2.50 8.20 u

Valtey National Bank, Wmyne i « = saa-4too 450 7,75 0.00 7.ai 7,25 0.0b 7,35 7.65 0.00 7,73 Q

West Essex Bank, FSB aoi -s^a-raao asoc 7.75 0 so 7.so 7.2s 0 so 7.33 6.75 o.so 7.97 M

W f j . j ^n r tga jp Warren—____ set—M4 t«»« —0 7.C3 0.00 7.63 7.25 O.QtTT 7.S8 0.00~7.88~B"

(A'|1 V.'Arm i'5l3f >• , J I - S S * £ ' *.-

day ioe»i I'S 155 £pp 1»« 5 i" 1 * :

« re?« cat.15 ; S' " f s-r=i; £

A.P.R - Cance l tandtars tar

——,# I , - j

- m-t-V/ T-Z'-r?.iga '• ZQFi Arm i Q;7,1 Yr Arm (H) 10,1 Arm

'. * v-Sailccr \r %,' Arr -mZO Vr Fix«d (0)1 Yr JumOo

r i -tas-eOccs S Kon« Eouir; (T:HMFA (U)1'1 Arm ^

w t r ; s ' * : s i - cci> '•!*••• flcat sown rats

ViN'M'JM 45-60 DAY RATE LOCK

n » t i m l l i n n • « uri jartt i i chong* Landars
@ (301) 7T52 «313 For mere «T*orm«tion.t>ofrow«i ihootd

J ^ If* '—^ "^"" *""* " . * - " - * °rr iriuj
M UortgwgB InhntMMan - M RigMs RaMrved

c RENTAL
"All real • • («(• advartlatd hsraln i t

•ubjeel to (ha Fadaral Fair Hiu«in§ Ael,
which makaa It Illagal to «dv»rils» any
praferanea, limitation, or diterlmlnatien
based on raca, color, raliglon, aax, handi-
cap, familial gfatui, or national origin, or
Intention to mak» any •uch prafaranea,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any «d-
vafllslng for real astata which Is In vleiation
of the law. All parsons are ho re by Jnform»d
that all dwellings advertised ara available
on an »aual opportunity bas!§."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD, 4 LARGE rooms, 1st floor.
Eat-in kitchen, washer/ dryer hook-ups, storage
space. Many extras. S7S0 monthly plus utilities,
Available immediately. Call Gerry, 9am-5pm
weekdays. 201.429-8100.

ELIZABETH, totally renovated 2 b#droom
apartments, off Route 1. Central air condition-
ing, carpeted, all now kitchen, pnvate off road
parking. Rent S9S0 plus utilities, security depo-
sit required. No pets. Available November 1st
CoH 908-369,4551 from 8am-4pm.

MApLEWOOD, 2 family home. 2 bedrooms,
eat-in kitchen, dining room, living room, fire-
place, screened porch, pario, garage,
basement/ recreation room. Near transporta-
tion. Non-smoker. $1045/ month plus utilities
December 1st. 9Q8-273-S720.

MAPLEWOOD. CHARMING 2 bedroom oppo-
site park. Living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen, enclosed porch, garage, washer

$920+ utilities, 201-37a-83ZS,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
SOUTH ORANGE. Nioi ly furnished, newly
decorated, quint private home adjoining p a *
Walk to trains/ swimming poo). References,
lecurity deposit. 763-4387.

~ HOUSE TO RENT
POCONOS, 3 BEDROOM home. Private eô n
munity. L«k». pool, reerMfiofi, flub hou%e,
skiing. Reasonable w««Wy, momhiy, annua' y
Option Jo buy, gOI-667-6304.

VAUXHALL, NEAR Maplewood hne.
baths, 2 large bedrooms, large „__.
carpeting, oft street pacing, S1100 per r>
Call 201 •762-0643

HOUSE TO SHARE
UNION. PRIVATE unfurnished bedroom. Pac-
ing. All utilities supplied. S150 per week Ca
9O8'M4-?883, leave message.

WEST ORANGE, Three bed-ooTi Coon a
One person to share with owner. S500 00 pe-
month includes utilities Ca;: La'-y
20^731-8436,

WEST ORANGE, share saacs-s :~,v"-E.ec..
own suits, S62S month, irc'jo -g was1"-:--
dryer, parking, pool, Cub, Nai-s-.a^G' Qja rv
Derson call 201-731-4762.

_ STORE FOR RENT
NEW PROVIDENCE. Center of w . A - s e
parking, for retail store. 1400 so.a'e 'ee: Ns
food. Can a'ter to.m.: 9C8-66S-CSS.

\ VACATION RENTALS
OCEAN ISLE Beach, NC, Vaca: o- -eras
Cottages, condos, 50% on\ O J e: 'B^ y bea;-
near Myrtle Beach, 7 hou's fro-n Was- - j -s -
DC. Brochure^Cooke Hea1^ 8C0-.NC-BEACJ1

REAL ESTATE FOR
BELMAR, ONE family house with 2 bedrooms,
Special fltunt available to help finance. Asking
$119900. CaM iWO-695^7833, Ask for Pee.

CLARK BUILDER'S large ranch on immacu-
la'o 1C0 .« 204 lot. Seven rooms, full finished
basement. Finest aroa. $274,900. Call
201 -635-5346. _^ .

CLARK. FOUR bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 car
ea'aqe Ow"er wll he'p finance. Special grant
ava'able a'so Asking pr.ee $259,000. For
rro-e .n'o-rra: on call i-BOO-695.7833, Ask for
Dee. .
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
p«"."t i o- Si.CO. Delinquent tax, Repo's,
REO's FDIC, RTC, IRS. Your area. Toll free
•.800-898-9778 exl. H-5139 for current
s-'"gs- . .

HOUSg HUNTING' Use you' computer! Call
'a- F-ee 'oDPy d sk. Rea'tors HomeSteadNet
p*'OD#'ry Sea'ch SysteTi. No cost for use. NOT
0- i-:e-e:. 1-80Q-5J2J7BB5.

HO-USE HUNTING' Use you- computer. Call
's* *-ee r=ppy d sk Rea'ws HomeSteadNet
P-ODe'ty Sea'cfl System No oosi for use. Not
G" I'-B-et •-800-542-7885,

taviNOTON 4-FAMILY Fion-e, 3-car garage.
Sesa-a'e-: 'es F r-shed basement-3 rooms
a'c s •fi'-en GOOC ncc^e Live rent free. Call

MAPLEWOOD: COZY, small one bedroom,
suitable for one neat, quiet person. Security/
references, $650 includes utilities. 378-3430.

MILLBURN, ONE bedroom, S8S0, Studio,
S6BS. Plus security, Convenient location. Air,
heal , hot water, park ing, laundry^
906.273.S670, 6-9pm,

ORANGE. PRIVATE home, 2nd floor. Bed-
room, living room, kitchen, bath. Own utilities.
Security. References, $500. Available irnmedi-
a:eiy. Can 201-992-0504.

SOUTH ORANGE
2 Efficiency Apartmants

Third floor walk-up. Efficiency with eat-in
Kitchen $575.00; Other efficiency $550. Both
heal' hot water, hard wood floors, freshly
painted. Walking distance to all transportation
and shopping. I'-, months security. Super on
premises, Ca:i Mrs. Abbate.
' 201-762.9276

SUMMIT, 2 BEDROOMS, living rooti. dining
room m new building. $930. Exceiient locat'ori
near tram and major highways Call
201-533-1318

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, dn.rg
room, eat-in kitchen, first floor, washer' dryer,
refrigerator, air-oand'tion. $950.CC P<J' TO-:1-
Quiet neighborhood, 90S.6B6-S352 or
201.428-0216. _

UNION. 3 BEDROOMS, 1 'A baths, cert-ai air,
garage. $1,050 monthly. p;us r.,- secnty
required. Available December 1st Call
908-753-4146 _

UNION FIVE Points, private horrie. 1 bedroom,
S67S' month, includes a'i utilities. 1 rron'.h
secur i ty . Available NovemDer 1st
90B-6B6-6651.

UNION, TWO family, first floor, two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen. No pets. $750' month plus
utilities. Call 908-6B6-093Q weekdays.

WEST ORANGE, A rooms, second fioor, well
: kept, $700,00 plus, utilities. I'/, months sec-

uritv. One v i l r lease. No pets. 201-736-1544.

CONDOS TO RENT
ELIZABETH. BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom cordo
with air condiiioningt, appliances, parking.
$750 plui utilities. Can 201-338-5435,

UNION/ HILLSIDE i^e, Townhouse, trade!.
comer unit. Living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchsn, top appliances, sliders to deck. 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, vertical drapes, dou-
ble walk-in closets, washer/ dryer and security
alarm. Near Garden State Parkway, Routes 78
and 24. Quiet neighborhood. Available, immedi-
ately. S12S0' month. 908-964-8850.

c REAL
ESTATE

K'.ANALAPAN. 3 BEDROOM house. 2 car
ri-aqe Ss«ca g-a*:sva ace !ohelp financs,
Asi-gS*93."0" C i '-8C0-695-7833. Askfor
Sc-e ' _

MLLEURN
OPEN SUNDAY OCTOBER 22 1-4 PM

6-1 MYRTLE AVENUE
M---y '3 seo '.~ s s-e y 3 Dofi'oorn Victorian
Srv e w : - ca-- " ^ tc-G". "ew '*"• bath p^us Vi
sa1" ' a~ •• • ; • ! " w ~ '-ea'ace. hardwood
' ;e -5 a--e s'cic-'N1. Wa * to :-aniportat:On.
S"'K.C::"E-.c-s, P ta 2;--3"6-8411 or Beverly

ALTMAN

"AM real (stats advertisod herein Is
«ubj*et to lh« Fidersl F«ir Housing Act,
which makes It illegal to adv»rtit» any
preferenc«, limitation, or diseriminjtian
based on raee, color, religion, salt, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"Ws will not knowingly aee<pt any ad-
vertising for real tstat* which Is in violition
of the law. All parsons are hereby informBd
that all dwsllingj idvartis«d ara iva^labli
on an eaual oppertunltv basis,"

"CEMETERY "p'L0TS~~7~"
7 DOUBLE BURIAL D;Ots. G-acea-S Vs~ = - a
Pa-i*. K t " K - - " S32Seac" o'a r • ; - « ; : : : .
Ca'; 9:8-g35-S8-i5._

CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Ge:"os~a-@ Ga'ee-s, Ma.ss e ^ - i O" :s
iSCO Stjyvtsa*: Ave LJ-ai

906-688-4305

HOLLYWOOD MEMOO'AL Pa", U ' =- C-e
do.b'e- S#c:.or 3c. two COJ3«S- Sec:-:- ?r
S8C0 eac^ (c -"e-t va ue %'BZ2 ea;-i- Ca
908-341.9798.

HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Pa-ti. U-z-. Fes
p!o:s. VV,;! se:: seoa-a:ey Ca: a':e- 6 i -
608-229-3339.

TOWNHOUSE
ORANGE. LUXURY townheusa, 4 years a'd. 2
bedrooms, 2'/» baths, cen?aJ air, securry
system. Good locator. S8S.C0O. Owr-e- w
pay Si.OCO towards closing costs. Ca
201-873.1637.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ~
ATLANTIC CfTY, 2 bedroom condo, a n s,«#p
6, w##k 35, Fyrniihr-gs in i yd i : m CfOwave, Z
burner stove, 'A refngeaior, mffs« mak.i'.

toi'j. Flagship provoes hesn
beds made and roo-ns si"B.gkl"6'".ed

dailf, 24 hour iauridry faeSies. Arr-enres
included: indoor pool, he; ruba, 2 sun 0#o<i.
sauna, iteam room, exercise rooTi, ' tsa. 'a. i : .
lounge and arcade, frm valet paic-g a-,6
shuttle service to caiinoa. Owfse*! e":r",#c s
discounted room rate a!! yea' long for w&e-;ci/
or we«kend iays. Mortgage no: asj^waa e
Miking $15,000. Call ais-aao-ecia a1!*- 7 D -
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FLEXIBILITY!

'set ';- - : : - » - za^—,6- ;• i-c'eis =-a' o".ce,
E^a; " . ! "z~~"s s^c ct^""a a r. C -t-e *D SHOD-

J = " WONDERFUU BUY!
• ! - ' 3*s'oc~ Z oa:" eisa"Bto Ranch, :'#e-
-ts s;-t«:. ea:-- * :c-e ' , ipaco^s -oo~s.
svey ys'= As'.-q S2*5.CCJ.

BURGDORFF
«4a".3*s S-C! H :|s O'fce

2C--376-5200

UNiON, FOR sa t cy ev^er, T'-rte bedroom
C c s - a , •;., Da'.-s, ' # « eat-"-<:c"#n With
"oc».. - a - / M5ca:es. A "i_s! see, $159 900
Ca" ff8-964-88*8

UNION " "~ ' ™ [

it You Have The Dream-
We Havi The Houst!

Faouo-s rercva:#d 4 bedroom, 2 bath (one
* t f ,aa.z2, a.-d overi!zed marbie tub). Eat-in
* : w . ee-t-a. a.r, '-.ished bailment: heated
=«;• E'79.5*0.
Call Martsa
REMAJt GOLD

0UT-0F-5TATE
BEAUFORT, N,C. Coasi 65% to'-d out-selling
fajti Ca/ftna tantfs newest intraooastal com-
—uij?y, Ofa/iio^e Landf^g. f i ad,dress in
cjai!*,:. Kiiert Besu'ort. Buy the value, live the

y Ory th'es waterfrwits left. Large,
^ :^" wooded of-wa:er howesi'.es from Afl

- ,d $2C's. Low firancing. Call Panen Oarolina
Land. 1-100-4«d.5263, e*t. 5945.

367 Chestnut St.
Union

(908) 688-3000

UNION
READY * WAntHO - Move Into this charming 3 BR eolon
split. Desirable area, quiet street, CAC. large rms Maintenance

"1R2.500. _ . , _.

UNION
PBICB REDUCED .Washington School district. 4BHS.U baths
CAC, park-like property. Move in condition Owner s rearing tc
the shore area.

_
UNION
POTMAN KIOCS S lAwrr . Super clean ipUt. teature* LR.FDR
mode Wt, !'/• baths, 3 great sue BR'a. FR. teautiful targe yard
jgW iid Lmû  UJi lfl ffle kit &

mueh marr DetiE ant* a t S«e a l,«lat'1lia OOP

ROSEUB
5 BR Colonial on quiet street

opp, for large or growinj fcnjUy. Economically buUt. An
must tee. B#Ueve it or not, Only "148.900

2 BR
r&R. CE fin

- «r. t
Bender S«ocn. YsuB !m* tee [4 LR
and pretqr yard. Reduced t,; *'j& 300
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Chrysler's new autos gear up with great values for '96
Chrysler's brand strategy for 1996

is on track as the company's flagship
namcplato keeps in tune with chang-
ing values in the premium vehicle
market.

"The most important trend in the
premium vehicle market today is that
the notion of what luxury is all about
has changed dramatically," said Steve
Torok, General Manager of the
Chrysler-Plymouth Division.

The success of innovative design
and a complete revamping of its pro-
duct portfolio in the last throe years •—
Concorde is now the oldest vehicle in
Chrysler's line — are already evident
in the company's flagship brand. In
the last three years, the average age of
a Chrysler brand buyer has dropped
15 years, while annual household
income has risen by more than 40%,

That doesn't mean consumers are
willing to pay more for luxury car
amenities which have little practical,
everyday use. "People have become a
lot more aware of what they pay and
what they get," said Torok, "They are
less interested in all the jewelry, or
pretentious add-ons, and more inter-
ested in a vehicle's inherent qualities
such as balanced blend of comfort,
performance and style."

'Practical' luxury
Gradually changing consumer atti-

tudes toward luxury cars led Chrysler
several years ago to redefine its role
among all premium vehicle segments,
including minivans and smaller cars.
"Our strategy is not to just duplicate
oilier luxury cars," said Torok. "With
each new vehicle introduction,
regardless of market segment, we
must ask ourselves exactly what are
the features buyers want and use,"

By today's definition, a 'true' lux-
ury vehicle — whether it be a sedan,
minivan, coupe or convertible —-
must include;

• a well-appointed, comfortable
interior with practical, not preten-
tious, features that are easy to use

• a sytlish, provocative exterior
design

• a balanced blend of performance,
handling and fuel efficiency

• high value that exceeds customer
expectations in every area

Every vehicle in Chrysler's portfo-
lio, including the all-new Sebring
Convertible and short-wheelbase
Town & Country minivan for 1996,
has these attributes.

"Instead of having a single flagship
luxury vehicle such as our LHS sedan,
we aim to have a flagship vehicle in a
variety of segments," said Torok,
"That's because comfort, style and
performance are desired by more than
just luxury sedan buyers."

Chrysler's brand strategy for 1996
is a logical extension of the initiative
started almost three years ago with the
ground-breaking "cab forward"
designs seen in the Concorde and
LHS sedans. Engineering advances
and constant refinement are now
being highlighted to expand the mes-
sage beyond design expertise, and
further bolster the Chrysler brand as
the company's flagship nameplate.

All-New Showroom
An orderly phase-out of older vehi-

cle lines such as LeBaron and New
Yorker, combined with new offerings
such as the sleek Sebring convertible,
have transformed the Chrysler brand
into one which has the most contem-
porary lineup of cars and luxury mini-
vans of any automaker for 1996,

"A new kind of contemporary,
affluent buyer is emerging for us,"
said Ron Hein, National Marketing
Manager for the Chrysler brand.
"They are bringing with them a com-
pletely different set of values which
extend from their tastes in clothing
and music to the kinds of vehicles
they want to drive,"

Specifically, Chrysler's latest
'Brand Report Card,' which traclcs
demographic and psychographic pro-
files of i£ buyers;shows that the aver-
age customer age in the second quar-

tor of 1995 dropped to 47 from 49 just
one year earlier — and from an aver-
age age of 62 in 1992. Average house-
hold income of Chrysler brand buy-
ers, meanwhile, has risen to $64,000
from $55,000 one year earlier.

Moreover, the Chrysler brand is
now attracting twice as many import
car intenders than three years ago,
according to the latest Consumers
Attitude Research (C.A.R.) study.

U.S. retail sales of Chrysler-brand
vehicles are now forecast to climb to
about 220,000 for the 1995-model
year, and to 300,000 for the
1996-model year. Helping drive the
sales increase for 1996 is an expanded
lineup of Chrysler's Town & Country
minivans which have once again leap-
frogged the competition in luxury,
design and innovation, and the all-
new Chrysler Sebring JX and JXi con-
vertibles, which will set new industry
standards in interior room, driving
enjoyment, safety and value.

To increase consistency throughout
the brand, all models in the Chrysler
portfolio except the LHS will have
one of two series designations for
1996: the well appointed LX series,
which provides a long list of standard
features found optional in competi-
tors' products, or the premium LXi
series, which has the highest level of
equipment and features,

"The message is clear," said Torok,
"The Chrysler brand is now attracting
younger, more affluent buyers thanks
to new offerings such as the Cirrus
and Sebring. With the all-new sho-
wroom for 1996, we have raised our
quality, refinement and design leader-
ship to premium levels."

Chrysler Dealerships Among Most
Desired Franchises

The success of the Chrysler brand's
redefined product philosophy which
began in the early 1990s is also evi-
dent throughout the dealer
organization.

Completely redesigned for 1996, the Chrysler Town & Country is the perfect
buyers who need more space and utility in a vehicle without sacrificing luxury c ar.ave- --c

The Chrysler Concorde, through its innovative cab-forward architecture, is c * i
stylish and well-appointed family sedans offered.

"Chrysler-Plymouth has been
among the Top 10 most desirable
franchises for the last two years," said
Tom Peyton, Chrysler's National
Marketing Plans Manager, in citing
data from J.D. Power & Associates,

"The recognition of new luxury
values by Chrysler has not
attracted new buyers, but
sellers,"

buyer
only
new

Sales per dealer increased to 561
this year, from 492 in 1990 — a 14

pereen'jurnr. Mor^rvsr.
been at the h; chss1 - ~ " : '.•
era! year*.

Chrysler sa^ his I , i ;
era. The long "-enr g-.£ i
dealer com i» ibou: ,*

r<tJ _-. w.-

PLU?

ONAU.
_'95

CAR5

CAMAROS

.'*.

METROS

CAPRICES

%3BfegE6Biii|

3 DAYS ONLY!
Thurs.0ct.l9thru

Sat. Oct. 21 -

i:-̂

CORSICAS !

PRIZMS

Commercial Trucks
• " - : • = t

- i.9%

Work Vans * APV'g
Trackers • Astro Vans

LUMINAS

M ""1

Must take delivery by October 25,1995, i,(Hi financing for 38 mentns. Maximum financing i i 70% of MSRP or Sl i t pne*.
SubjBtt to approval by primary lidding sourct. Discounts and rebates In lieu of offer. Offer dots not apply to previous *rffltn trwiactioni.

C H E V R O L E T * G E O

2675 ROUT122 W,, UNION 908-686-2800
Ttm tAnHmimt u n n d H I I pnwota ofcn. H rabflM tmi m cap cod frteto. PriMji) ncUJ î) •! M M to be

4 CAMS
— CAN GET YOU

4 WHEELS!
S«# Muin' in? enter to win a

15 Gee UtCo w;m your donation of
tour of mote cam of food !o We

Commumlji FooOBank of tttw Jetuy!

Otimng 1Z31/95.

> ^

r The moment I walked in
the door, I felt like family,

Many an owner could
teU you about the time
a Saturn technician
stayed late (even on a
Fridav niffht) just to
replace a windshield
wiper mo ton 0 r the
time that our 2-1-Hour
Roadside Assistance
team helped out when

they accidentally locked their keys—and on occasion,
their tropical fish or eighteen-month-old child—inside
their car. So if, like most folks, you re wondering

wihat U happen once
you drive off the lot,
4ak§4

Business Manager, Saturn Owner.

The 1996 Saturn SL1, Manufacturer's Sublet) Retail Price
F"(t 1 1 *7Q Ei"\ i"1'^'1 retailer preparation aiu> tmihfortation.
LwP i l l / O c ) J Tax, Ikt'iuv, optioihi ivuh'lak-required equipment
additional. Each retail facility i,< responsible for setting its own .idling price,
which may differ from the price suggested alwv. ©1995 Saturn Corporation.

We'll be there for
you. Hope to
see you soon.

SATURN OF UNION SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
2675 ROUT! 22 WEST, UNION 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GMB4 BROOK

(908)686-2810 {908)752-8383

Y O U R N E I G H B O R H O O D S A T U R N R E T A I L E R S
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The LSC's monochromatic look, which can be accented by optional chrome wheels, gives
it a more nimble appearance. In combination with a revised axle ratio, its 290 horsepower
InTech 4.6-liter DOHC V-8 engine gives it even higher performance than the regular Mark
VIII, and the standard high intensity discharge headlights provide improved visibility, LSC
will be available later in the model year, " "

A special Diamond Anniversary Continental model celebrates Lincoln's 75th Anniversary.
It is offered in a choice of either Cordovan or Silver Frost exterior colors. The front floor
mats and the rear door glass carry the Diamond Anniversary designation. Elcht of the Con-
tinential's 15 exterior paint choices are new for 1996.

Lincolns for the new year look elegant, classy and refined
The full-si^e Lincoln's Diamond

Jubilee with a luxurious Diamond
Anniversary model offered in a
choice of two exterior colors — Cor-
dovan or Silver Frost,

The special edition Town Car's
supple leather sealing surfaces are
embroidered with a distinctive
anniversary emblem, which also
appear.* on the rear quarter windows.

In addition to the leather seating
surfaces, the anniversary model has
standard equipment as a cellular tele-
phone system.

The three conventional Town Car
series —- Executive. Signature and
Cartier -— also are offered in the 1996
model year. Six of the 1? exterior col-
or selections for these series are now
for 1906.

Every Lincolon Town Car is pow-
ered by a 4.6-liter V-S engine linked
to a four-speed automatic overdrive
transmission. A dual air bag sup-
plemtnal restraint system and a four-
wheel disc anti-lock braking system
head a long list of standard safety
features.

An anti-theft system and a steering-
effori control that allows the driver to
select the preferred amount of power
assistance also are standard.

000
ihc Lincoln Mark VIII luxury

sports coupe offers a full complement
of sophisticated occupant comfort and

convenience features coupled with
advanced powertrain and suspension
technology.

MarlcVIII's high performance cen-
ters on Its 4,6-liter InTech DOHC V S
engine, rated at 280 horsepower,
which is linked to a precise-shifting,
electronically controlled four-speed
automatic t ransmiss ion. The
computer-controlled ride and suspen-
sion system automatically adjusts
vehicle level and height, based on
speed.

The LSC, for Luxury Sports Coupe
model, made its first appearance late
in the 1995 model year, will become a
full-fledged member of the Mark VIII
line during the 1996 model year.

The LSC's monochromatic look,
which can be accented by optional
chrome wheels, gives it a more
nimble appearance. In combination
with a revised axle ratio, its 290
horsepower InTech 4.6-liter DOHC
V-8 engine gives it even higher per-
formance than the regular Mark VIII,
and the standard high intensity dis-
charge headlights provide improved
visibility. LSC will be available later
in the model year.

Inside every Mark VIII 's cockpit-
like passenger compartment, both
front seats provide six-way position
adjustments plus dumbar support. A
garage door opener located in the
driver's sun visor is programmable to

the owner's individual codes. A dual
air bag supplemental restraint system
and a four-wheel anti-lock braking
system also are standard, alsong with
a remote keyless entry/anti-theft
alarm system and electronic tempera-
ture control.

Options include a JBL Audiophile
Sound System, a compact disc player
with 10-CD capacity, automatically
dimming inside/outside mirrors, pow-
er moonroof and Electronic Traction
Assist for increased stability on slip-
pen,' road surfaces.

The 1996 Mark VHI also is offered
in a special version that honors Lin-
coln's 75th anniversary, the Diamond
Anniversary Feature Car.

000
The Lincoln Continental luxury

sedan advances its technological lead-
ership for 1996 with a breakthrough in
personal safety and security.

Continental becomes the first auto-
mobile in the world to offer a personal
protection system using global posi-
tioning satellites and cellular phone
technology to signal for emergency
aid — all at the touch of a button.

Known as Lincoln RESCU — for
Remote Emergency Satellite Cellular
Unit — the system provides two sig-
nal buttons on Continental's overhead
console, a positioning transmitter in
the trunk, an antenna! and a cellular
phone. Pressing one button summons

roadside assistance. The other button
calls for appropriate help for crime or
medical emergencies.

The system pinpoints the vehicle's
location, typically within 100 feet,
through a network of orbiting com-
munication satellites, and puts the
driver in voice contact with a resonse
center. When appropriate, a trained
operator at the Wcstinghouse
Emergency Response Center stays in
"phone contact until help arrives.

Lincoln RESCU is one element of
the optional new Continental Personal
Security Package, which will be avail-
able later in the model year, A second
is SecuriUre with Pressure Alert, a
system that is designed to keep motor-
ists from being so-anded with a flat
tire in an unfamiliar area or on the
shoulder of a busy freeway.

Drivers can safely drive up to 20
miles at 55 mph with a totally deflated
Securitire — a Miehelin ZP (for zero
pressure) with reinforced sidewalls,

FREE Information!

Every Lincolon Town Car is powered by a 4.6-liter V-8 engine linked to a four-speed auto-
matic overdrive'transmission. A dual air bag supplemtnal restraint system and a four-wheel
disc anti-lock braking system head a long list of standard safety features. An anti-theft
system and a steering-effort control that allows the driver to select the preferred amount of
power assistance also are standard.

686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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1987 FORD
ESCORT LX
SEDAN

4 cy| jnt], auto trans, pwr/
steer/brRs, air epni, rr dif,

I cass, tint als, cruise, cloth int.

1989 0LDSM0B
CltRA
SEDAN

16 eyl enq. auto trans pwr-'
|stfsr/brRyw!nd^ks/sB3ts^mir
• fS/ant, air T:nnd, rr def. easi,
Itirjif g i i , tilt, cruise, infer
1 wipers, gauges, luga rk
•69,987 mi. vl^*KG340S7i.

*4988
1992 FORD
TAURUS GL

PONTUC
SUNSIRD LE

4 eyl enq, auto trans, pwr/
stB#r/bms, air cond, rr daf,
cass, tint jQls, emise, doth int,
wire •Bis. 70,218 mi,
VIN»H?S042a».

itri
FIREBIRD

2DR
8 eyl ena, S fpd man tmn»
pwr/steerTbfks/windf/mWsBats/
minVant, air cond, fr dtf, east
tint ali, tilt, cruisa, inter wip#r»
gauqes. cloth int alloy whls
ll.SM."mi; V!NtML22MOS.

1993 OLDSMOBJLE
CUTLASS SUPREME

1985 OLDSMOBIL
98 REGENCY

BROUGHAM SEDAN
8 eyl ong, auto trans, pwr/ .stesr/brfiywinds/lks/saats/nn I
in*5/»nt air pond, rr def, qa»s I
tint g l i , tilt, cruise, inter I

l j j f l 7i,S42 mi f

EVB
CAVAUIR RS
CONVERTIBLE

e eyl eng, auto trans, pwr/
ite#f/brfis/Slndi/lks/saats/mi
ffs/ajit. air eond, n- dst cass
tint gls, tilt, cruise Inter
wjpara, cloth int alum whls
357*82 ml. WNf Pb38Z4B9

1994 CHEVROLET
BLAZER LT

auto trans
/IU/tMti/m*r

MM, tint
ng rk.

mmmmmmmmMMmammm

SUPERIOR
236 Broad Street, Summit, NJ

SALES 906-598-9000 ' SERVICE 908-273-3780
i to be aid by a fltimum

itlon and taxes.

•EAGUE-

iRViNG IMMUNITY FOR 50 YEARS

80 CHEVY CAVALIER 224 9 3 MAZDA MXB
<:> r v l . a c JJH= p h Ujf p w pej] f r AUEU. 2 df. G eyl af\ p&, pb, u j t , p m , p&\ p / s ra t -

ONLY 57.tf4h miles. V!N«K7I0*i2.15

9 1 DODGE DAYTONA
2 UK A,II', l i ry l . ilr. [m , , l . ,,ir, ., ]: . , , „ t l , f ,,, l [ ;
iiri.hi: r ,m ..irtins i/b[i',:;<: Kv p|.[...i,.,:iv C.i-.in
W i ! - ,r.. \IS«MEIGlTr,'t

$7695
9 1 DODGE SPIRIT

4 dr. auto. 4 cyi, ac, ps,. ph. nit. cc, rear
dff, t int , amftn. airbag fi:i (358 mi
V1NMF69O87

$

fo ess, irather, ABS. alrba*. 31.121
7106

16,595
89 NISSAN 240 SX

SE .auto. 4 cyl. ac. ps, pb.pw, plks. tilt.
tint, rear clef, amfm stereo cass. 76,405 mi.
%l.N«KW034189

*7395
8 8 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED
4 Dr. Auto, 4 0. t cyl. aC. P«. pb. UU. pw. p/wj t^
,,..• i , , ,—• »hli. mlftrr —
wei 98.WS mi. ViNtJT31M32

'8995
9 3 COUNTBT CHEROKEE

Auie. 8 cyi. « . p«, pb. ult, pm, pw, pdl, p/trgnk. « ,
rear def. tint, »part whl», «mfm MM. ABS, 4»4,
3S SM mi VIN» PLSOBiaB

9 3 PORD TAURUS OL
4 dr. aulo. 3,81, 0 cyl. at. ps pb tin. p m . pw
pstais. p4\, plrunk, rr fear dff. tint, iimfin stereo
cass, Airbag. 32.J4Siiil| rs VlN>r>G3~4-)

'10,995
93 PONTIAC SmraiRD

5 it. LE Coup* fiulQ, 2L. 4 r j i . a f . j p , pt, B | R , u ] ,
llnl, ABS. Sport Whls. amfm s l f , r 0 c a , s fwH
f/spollef. r/def. Sew rnilfiigF I €3 0 i^ tni
VINrP7J8J5l3 S8795

tVarranty iS. Financing AuaUatals on all cars above

1305 ST. GEORGE AVE, • COLONIA

908-388-1200
Prlceisj Includeisl alUosis t« be paid by a con«jmer accept for licensing eoat«, registrauon
f « and taxes. " *~

mounted on a specially engineered «hen tiro rressure is getti-g low. A
chrome wheel. Driving at lo^e; message also appears in the vehicles
speeds increase;! the distance ihe lire
can lra%'cl.

message center ::" me ::re pressure
jonunues :o irop.

To head off the need in use i:-,c
tiros' run-flat capability, a !in> Pre>- Tl̂ c 3a96Co-:inen:4; a:*c "ovidss
sure Alert sensor in each tire signals d -'-v, ar.'.i-Lhcf; alirrn sNstem as s'ariiird
warning light on the overhead console ecuirrnen:.

I ^^. ^m ^ ^ ^ am ̂  a t •

CAR ALARMS
„ FREE KEYLESS ENTRY!'

! I A ̂ 0 SAVINGS WITH THIS AD regulary 2̂29

J Starter Disablsr 2 Rsmote Transmitter Panic Feature
j 127 db siren flashing parking lights Lifetime Warranty
1 Only *169." Installed at home or Work! jI
I
I

• ^0 \w ^m ^m ^& mm mm ̂ mv '^m ̂ B7 mmmom ror ,TCSI ca
• • • ^ m • • ^ — • • • " • ^ « M MM ̂ M • « • B ^ • • MM ̂ B W ^H ^M

STREET PATROL, inc. Also Available:
Car Stereos &

DREAM
MACHINE:

i jgp ay

19S4 DODGE VAN Ram 250, Power steering/
brakes, alar,-n. Good condition. Ice box tntlud&d
122,000k, $3900, best offer. 201-075-1S7S. 201-
676-4523, ' 11455

s

MONROE MOOS, MOT0KMFT, TRW, AC-WICO, GOODYUS, SiJUJOWU, WAC*tI.
BO-M(COED, BOKG-WARNUt, FEDBUL MOGUL FUU UHf k-\ KEHHLJ UWTL

BATTERIES far CARS, TRUCKS, MOTORCYCLES, BOATS, mte,

YOU NEED IT
WE GOT nil

NEW JERSETS URGEST PARTS IMVEWTOBYI
Wi haw compiiti eAausf sysiims, brobi, dsc biobs, pods, druna, rr-tin,

calipers, brake hardwari, belts, ho»s, pifion modults, SOTSWS, stortes,
oltirnafors, heafw parH/coffs, radiofors, front-end Omsk, sir qmdiroriBii, mw

pumps, clutchts, rack I pinions, CV pints, CV boot kte, sbirfts, eft.

-Countofmoft serve you immediuldy fiom ourt

ONE STOP SHOPPING
F*r AUTMT OI Mi fWOI HHii

FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC
§ SAmfmmt

mm
Mmlwr of ta Unon Ch*iibr of BBIDHWB

AVE.,VAUXHAa(UBO«)

688-5848
DAYS
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Get It in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only S22.OO pre-pnld
One vehicle per nd

No abbrevlRllons
No refunds

Private party advertisers only.
Price of vehicle Is only copy change

Just Jot down your ad and mall II In with
your piymant.

Worrall Newspapers
Claaalflr-d Advertising Dept,

1**0, Bo* IBS
MaplewDod, N.J. O7O4O

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
326 Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1991 ACURA LEGEND. Low mileage, 37,000
miles CD, phone, leathir, air conditioner, moon
roof. Mint. Original ownir. Firm $16,500.
201-762-7274.

AUTO SPECIAL - $22.00 for 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Claisifisd (or details. 600-584.8911.

1980 BMW 53SI, 4 door, automatic, fully
loaded, sun roof. Excellent condition. Must sell.
$13,500 or best Pffor. Call Q08-SB6.6873.

1984 BMW-74SI. 4 door, champagne/ leather
interior, loaded- CD player, new exhaust, tires.
124,000 miles, mint condition, $5,500, Call
201-762-5800. _ _ _ _ _

1985 CADILLAC SEVHLLE ROADSTER.
69,000 miles, new airconditioning, brakes,
wlter pump, radiator. Excellent condition.
$2,700. Call 908-a5T-7BQ2.

1978 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ.
64,000 miles, new carpet and mats. Mechani-
cally sound. Beautiful condition. $3,000. Call
908-351-7B02.

1986 CADILLAC ELDORADO, white, beautiful
condition inside and out. Best offer takes it.
Must see. Call 90B-686.g450 after 5 p.m.

1983 CADILLAC COUPE deville one owner,
v e r y c l e a n
in/out, garage kept, 88K miles. New vogue tires,
custom spoke wheels, all electric. Asking
$2550. Call 201-375.2299 after 7pm or
201-344.1931.

1S71 CARGO VAN, new brakes, new tires, very
nice condition. $1800 or best offer. Call
908-289.7268,

1991 CHEVY CAMARO Convertible. Bright
red, all power, Z^28 options, wheels, disc,
alarm, 30,000k. Rare car. Mint, garaged.
$16,000, 908-241.8044, '

1963 CHEVY CORVETTE Stingray Converti-
ble, 327-350 engine, 4-ipeed transmission,

-r«d/ black. •whiw-toprEiwtienrshapsrDriver';
$20,000, negotiable, 908-686-8020,

1985 CHEVY MONTE Carlo. V-6, blue, power
windows, cruise control, air-conditioner, 81,000
miles. Very clean, runs good, $1 800,
0QS-686-9Q38,

1989 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue. Fully loaded,
43,000 milei, $5500, Call 201-736-1585.

1983 DODGE Ram Van, 93,000 miles, $1,000
or best offer. Call after 5pm, 908-273-7361,

1989 DODGE DYNASTY LE, «ix cylinder, auto,
power steering/ brakes, air, cruise, loaded.
Excellent condition, $4,900, 201-533-0719 Or
201.716-9499,

1984 DODGE OMNI. 4 door, automatic, powdf
steering, airconditioning, AM/FM radio. Runi
well. Many new parts Asking $850, Call
908-8627932,

DREAM MACHINES - look for our "Reserved
Parking" ad or call Classified at 800-564-8911,

1986 FORD LTD wagon, V.6, 3.8 engin«,
power brakes, steering windows, air, arrvfm.
Clean, good condition, $1900. |}est offer,
201-429.3419,

1993 FORD MUSTANG-LS HATCHBACK.
Automatic, stereo, cassette, power doors, win-
dows, cruise control. Like new condition. Only
29,000 milei. $6,995, 908-964.9545,

1987 FORD TAURUS GL Wagon, nine passen-
ger, power steering/ windows/ locks, AM/ FM
stereo cassette. "Good condition Asking
$4,000, 908-964-3834, ^ _ ^

1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD. Excellent run-
ning condition. 103,000 miles, new paint, tires,
etc. Interior like now. $1500. Call after 4pm,
908.396-1815.

1938 HONDA PRELUDE Rod with charcoal
interior. Power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, moon roof. 65,000 miles. $4800,
Call 201-564-6470,

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX, 2 door, 5 speed,
camelia red, 27,000 miles, AMFM cassette,
air-conditioning. Excellent condition $10 700
Call 201-761-1014,

19S7 HONDA CIVIC SI, 50,000 miles, air,
moonroof, 5 speed, fuel injected. $4600 or best
offer. Great condit'on. CaH 201-661-4172,

1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL Hatchback. Good Con.
dition. Economical 4-speed manual transmis-
sion, sunroof, new AM/ FM cassette. Asking
$800.00, make offer, 90a-354-6810,

1990 LINCOLN TOWNCAR Signature, car-
nage top, sun roof, leather, auto entry, aiirm,
premium sound. Mint, garage kept, Don
908-6866333.

1966
Good condition, only 56,000 orig
Asking $6,000, Call 908-688-8Q20

LINCOLN, White, 4-door convertible,
condition, only 56,000 original miles

ll 9086888Q20

1978 LINCOLN MARK, white, new roof, new air
conditioning, loaded, good condition, 100,000
miles. $1800, After 7p.m.: 908-527-9649,

1991 MAZDA-RX7. Black, automatic, 55,000
miles. Excellent condition. Power sunroof,
stereo/ cassette, alarm. Asking $9,050,
908-964-7786 after 7prW leave message.

1993 MAZDA MIATA, 5 speed, AM/FM cas-
sette CD, air, rollbar, fiberglass boot, 14,600
miles. Mint, $14,000 negotiable, 201-379-7595
day/ evening. ^ ^

1984 MERCEDES, 280-5, large body, gor-
geous red, sun roof, gas. Runs
well. Must sell. $6,950. Negotiable,
201-763-2316,

There's a wide range of
reasons why you should

buy a Land Rover...

From Land Rover Woodbridge
• Prompt in-person service • Total customer satisfaction
• Knowledgeable personnel • Free loaner cars
• Friendly atmosphere • Huge inventory

...the list goes on. Because at Landrover Woodbridge, we're dedicated to giving you total
satisfaction. That's why we're known as the "Dealer with the Difference", It's no wonder
we're miles ahead of anyone in selling Land Rover, so stop by today. You'll find a wide

? reasons to test-drive a 1996 Land Rover at Land Rover Woodbridge. ~

New Jersey's First Exclusive Land Rover Dealer,

LAND*
'ROVER

LAND
'ROVERLAND ROVER WOODBRIDGE

8S5 ROtfTI 1, WOODBRIDGE • 9 0 3 634-8200 250 Route 46 • Parsippmy • N J • 1 80035 MILLER

1992- 190 MERCEDES fully loaded, 30,000
miles. Asking S18,500 firm. Call 908.6as.543a.

1987 MERCEDES 300 E, burgundy, cream
interior, loaded, one owner, mint condition.
Oarage kept, 63,000 miles. $15,500. Call Marie
908-687-3119,

MERCURY COLONY Park 88 Station Wagon
fully equipped, 60,000 miles $7 500- Call Don
808-6666333,

MERCURY GRAND Marquis, 89 LS, four door,
fully equipped. 60,000 miles. S7.5Q0, Call Don:
90B-6B6.6333.

1988 NISSAN 200SX. Automatic. 2-door,
white/ blue interior. Sunroof, AM/FM stereo
cassette, air, power steering, 75,000 miles,
clean in and out. Asking 13,500, 201 -467-0543^

1984 NISSAN 300ZX. 118K, engine and trans-
mission solid, stereo disc and air conditioner
need fixing. $2500, Call 908.688-9049 after
Spffl.

1935 NISSAN STANZA, Airconditiontng, all
power, AM'FM stereo cassette. Original owner,
100,000 miles. Excellent condition- Call
908-688-3760.

1993 NISSAN MAXIMA, black, sport package,
exeelleni condition, garage kept, air-.
conditioning, manual transmission, A
eassetio. 45K. ti5,000. Call 669-5637.

1986 NISSAN MAXIMA, fully loaded, sunroof,
low mileage, white with blue interior. Excellent
eonditon. $5300, Call 201-669-3350,

1B83 OLDSMOBILE-98 LIMOUSINE. 46"
stretch. Every possible option including VCR,
moonroof. Estate car. Never used commer-
oally, $3,950, Call 201 -763-1901,

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 Brougham.
One owner, garage kept, excellent condition,
loaded. 86,000 miles. S2.Q00 or best offer. Call
908-687-7302.

1977 OLDSMOBILE REGENCY 98. Excellent
running. Everything works, AH power, stereo,
air. Great looker! One owner. Impeccably
maintained. Si500. 201-748-9647,

1987 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, light blue, 4
door, automatic, AM/FM cassette, air-
cond i t i on ing . Asking S2100 Call
201.731-6972/

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. All power,
airoonditioning, AM/FM stereo cassette. Clean,
excellent condition, low mileage New M;che-
lirVs. Asking $5,500, 2Q1-SQ3-9406,

1993 SATURN SL1, 40K miles^ power
windows/ doors, ami-lock brakes. Excellent
condition. Warrameed to 75K, $10 500 or best
offer, 201-762-6369.

SEIZED CARS from $175, Porsches, Cadil-
lacs, Chtvys, BMWs, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
wheel drives. Your area Toll free

listings.

1989 SUBARU XT, 5 speed, 4 wheel drive,
125,000 miles, excellent condition, Aiking
$4400. Call 201-540-4511 days; 201-762.5632
evenings,

TOYOTA 1987 SUPRA. Black/ tan tenthtf
Original owrwr, mint cnni-SoR. Taf^»-top
automatic, air. B1K mi!#i. Asking $7000 Call
201.377.0925,

1885 TOYOTA SUPRA, Automatic, aircondi-
tioning, alarm, AW FM itereo cassette, alumi-
num wheels, new tiros, bucket seats 82 000
miles, $4,500. 201.762-1907,

1989 TOYOTA TERCEL. Automatic. 2-door,
blue, alarm, airconditioning, AM/FM radio,
80,000 miles, runs well, dean interior, $3,000/
negotiable. Call 201-669-1008.

1984 TOYOTA TERCEL Hatchback, Stick,
83,000 miles. New transmission and battery
AM'FM easserte. Air conditioning, f 1 500
201-782-4423, ^ ^

1990 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET converti-
ble, automatic, air, stereo cassette, red/white
roof, excellent condition, 70k miles Asking
$10,500. 908-3160182 after 4pm.

1969 VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE. ~noi
running, complete, good for pans. $400. Call
201-669-0951.

1993 VOLVO 240 SEDAN, Mint, factory main-
tained, airconditioning, AM/FM oas§«f1«. Many
upgrades; heated seats, alloy wheels, snow
tires, $1.4,900, 201-564-7583,

1992 VOLVO 960 WAGON, excellent condi-
tiqn, new tires, brakes, tune-up, dealer serv-
iced, white with leather interior, 36K . §18 000,
908-273-8184,

1986 VOLVO 740 GLE, automatic, white,
sunroof, AM/FM cassette, power windows/
brakes, excellent condition, one owner. Asking
$3500 negotiable, 201-738-7120.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
For All 4 Wheel Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688.2044

ALL AREAS, Essex, Union County, Dead
1960.1970 junks, $20 - $100, Late model
disabled cars, trucks, $100 - $1,000, $ paid
cash. 7 days. Picked up. Bob; 201.266-2893.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1991 FORD RANGER XLT, 40,000 miles.
Power steering, power brakes. Mint condition.
One owner. $7995. 8QS-245-S744 or
201.379-3951,

NISSAN PICK UP, IMS, AM/FM cassette, air
eanditaflini, w p r af t Mgm±Calitarrjta
emmisaion control- $1900 firm. 110K miles,
CaJ! 201-731-2080,

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

REBUILT
TRANSMISSION

i Whee
Dfivt,'

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE
MAJOR OVERHAUL Ki t & LABOR.
HARD PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED.

Clutches & Standard Transmissions
We Also Do All Types Of

Automatic Foreign TransmissionsJ _.
• 6 Months Unlimited Mileage I'

I TRANSMISSIONS I
I TUNE UP ONLY ,

• FLUID
ALL SPECIALS WITH THIS AD EfflRES 11/30/931

Wo Also Do:
• Power Steering
•Racks
•GV Joints

I
1
I

i AMBER
. TRANSMISSIONS
1 2419 RT. 1 SOUTH
| LINDEN, NJ
. (908) 486 7738

I

- COMI VISIT OUR CHIVROLIT OPIN HOUSE! -

SAVE *10,045
NiW IMS CHIVY
CORVETTE

coupe
Std equip Inel: S.7L VS. nuts Inuu
w/OD, pwf ilfn4/«iU-ksk bffci/ldck*
/ft-ifid. dual alf bag*. Uit. cmae. alum
wtils. du«l tire BUT™, r/dtf, pw h*lth
r»l Opi IncL pwt *c*im. tkt AIR. ilhf B t
glu i lap Oriel Bern cma 4 CD SUH
5*65 VINiSSl 18017 S4SIU> >4O,O39

SAVE $2874
ONANeWIMSCHiVY

CAVAUER LS
CONVERTIBLE

iO^vt'Kiy l?sk bfka: t /giM. dual sir £>*£L

par? tep. Aja ciaih bekt* QpL u&l iyts

tfmn*, siom a*Oi. EasKiife f/d^, UJt, Siiafc

*t*£ tmrrs. fmr wis^/i^kt, 2 te« nape, DE

SAVE *3324
ON A NEW 1995 CHIVY

BLAZER 2 DR. 4X4 LS

&U S k bfks 3f OH: iJr feat
Wwrl UU. ciiflte pwf •BiflV

ifc» entry ft? shift
^ ish. isktL DFTO

s21,349

SAVE *1766
ON A NEW 1995 GEO

PRIZM 4-DOOR
equip inel !6L 4 ey! , pwr brfca,

t «p mim Opt. intl AJR= mat*, Ifli *ip=

wtil c s s i .
§!k #11 ISC. nNiSZDHOM. HSR£
Inel '4OS GHAC nccnl ESO#^ ffad

$ 12,321

SAVE*3199
ON A NEW 1995 CHEVY

CAMARO
COUPi

Sul BJUIJ, inrL 3 4L V * du^ «lf (•», pn
am]̂ ki«% liflies, tlruM gsat, bucket*, î ert
HM«*, Opi Inel liiia Irsu w/OD, Ruu, h/i
m!(!i«, dam. wtUi r / « , krric. nmi i .
AJR CTU&£-- halEh flat psr ksk»/wiEid/
• n SiHfUUSB V I N I S i ^ H , Msrpl
•1S,1BB Inrt. •too mml « 1 | ^ p,d retu,
/

ON A NEW 1995 GEO

TRACKER 4X4 HARDTOP
Sid, ojuip, UKtiaL 4 eyl. rmt briu.
I /^H, Bit, u n . faU r/K.1 r/ihf, full
•put. ckHJi bcku, OPL Intl AIR. b/i

SiiL(SB«Ct. V1N tSBWOBTS, MSRr
'1IJ09, Inel M2SO b U ; rebate a "BOO
GMAC Oral ame buj*r rebate

S11,989

»2130
ON A NEW 1995 GEO

METRO
2 DOOR LSI

Sid. «uip : incl: pm bfia, 4 eyl.: t/gj»*.

FWD. bek p^.fi dusl airtyig*. fldg r/M»L

triin R a p •iperiryg. Opt inei ALTO THANS ,

m*is, duil O/S rnifrs. ra»i:, r/def,,AiRs

niHan ttflp* ft Q.E ^nia. Htki | i l6C.

ViNtSfi7223?U HSRF Mi,126 ind ^00

isel&rf 4 *5Qu first Tlnte buyer rebni« if

ONANiW199SCHiVY
LUMINA7PASS.MINIVAN

Std. Equip. inH. rWT3 pvr iS=ni/AiS bfwis 4f
U r t i i OpL tnfi Chiki H H 3.HL V^fl, auie
iraa» w/QD. r^ef nifk. iMR eaas^, ^

RT&JSe k^feM Oltjy till, pwf miTT».. f/drf.,
r«lQ riel fu»liiii_i i lnpf. BU| - |5H] IJGT
VLNfsTtO5I44: M-SMP *33:KU. I IKL M ^
fa««¥ rebate & *JOU ffti RjuJpn^nt «vb i$ i

S17,998
SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

•M MJIOt SRTUHK
UNLIHtTCO

4 dr, v§ iutjj uaa».ir/0D, psi.
unii/tato, IJ'JUM. pm W)B4.
AIR ML mm. rite, & »ip,
wire s/fflffivtp. ^ ^ i . . 64,764
mlet, WIEW41S4J1

•M CHEVROLET

LCWGBED U V( q . u ,
tnm 'IOC. pm mm/ U i m.
upm. utat T J P am n *T
l-anyti iMkH. rO, rth ./I
nn. ami ma, vmfii IBSM.

•0395

'•3 CHEVROLtT
MALIBU WAOON
4 * , 41, mm (n» fm tnf/

[/«,, AK/TM a i t •/» liw. i
wtL « n SMH rait, V
Ptl34M.

'91
REQAL LTD

4 ft. V4. iy!s Bis w/OD, p«
urntJ hta/ wed/ tacks/ n i l /
Mm. o^K, « . il&L Vtrnl.
M, rmt ijUB wht 41.120

•9595

' • • CHEVROLET
CELEBRITY

4 di- V-6 imo uei, pm urajy
Mi. t/^M, AIR (m «ad/
beta, r/*± AM/FH a m -hi
n m 74A4 Mlc VSt
CIMMii.

MOUW

, s » , e/w

•10,395

'•7 CHEVROLET
NOVA CL

4 dx.. 4 cyi. syiB bull,, pwr
tmu Uto/ mnd/ bcti, 1/
01U AM, U1L cmttt. CU>,
tlte, •#, « r

rauiaoisiis.

ti
A*THO CL HMIVAM
I p-ia,Vi, •*• BBL, p»r mW
M L , t * n, AOL ™ |~r
M/M

nek.

•11,695

•TCHEVHOlfT
MLHOTV CUM WORT

An, p-» >M/

ink, ifi. warn, r * •<*. a n

•to ISUIU
TROOPER U l i t
4 dr. V* U n w/SO, pwt
•»« tab/ MM/ tti i n H .
Una. U H -
VM.IWIM

41W

•12,095

'M CHIVROLIT
LUMINA EURO

4 dr. V4, *ulg tram, pwf sutig/
brta/ wnd/ tcki AIR I / I I J . I
UIL truw, cu i , r/dcL alum
whU, J4.6J5 inilti, VINI

wmn.

•S tTn

, mat I m W/DD. pwr.
l . AIR O H , pwr, "fid/

kirk./ M , HJ mar,. M i i't(
QL 5 4 K . rsof r i ^ , sin wtil rtrt..
47 J4B Bin, VM1NWUMS!

•14,395
' I ' s . *',ct applicable tc ad vehicies.

BARNES
38 RIVER ROAD, SUMMiT, NJ

L • •

MV

(908) 273-78OO
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with your approved

^ credit ,

10 YEAR
100.000 Ml

D

NO HASSLE MANCING NOW AVAILABLE!

WARRANTY
INCLUDED!

d dels
C
selected models

ALL
MODELS
MARKED

DOWN FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

on seieetea niotfci*

YEARS BUMPER
10 BUM
WARRANTY

on tatected modal*

YEAR 2 4 HOUR

ASSISTANCE
on selected models

ESSEX VOLKSWAGEN 2191 MIUBURN MI.I
MAPLEWOOD

8763-4567

1995
LEFTOVER
&1996
INTRO

YOU MUgT ACT NOW!
TAKE
YOUR
PICK!

ALL MODELS
MARKED
DOWN AT
SIMILAR
SAVINGS

INCLUDING
MPV, MX6,

MX3, 929S,
•2300 .

AND 628

I TIME!
3 DAYS!

'2

THURSDAY

NEW 96 MAZDA 626
Mazda. 4 doot 4 cyl eng, auto trans, AIR, P/S/B,
cassette, FWD. 3 yr/50K mi, Bumper to Bumps
raraniy Vin IT5M4343. MSRP: 517,960, Based on 36
mo. dostd-efrf terns w/ $10,595,40 pur t , ̂ n a t ^ M f t

at teMe end. Si 350 down plus 1st mo. pymt, S200 fef.
sec dep, k $450 aeq, fee due at lease incep. Hal of

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer t ictpt far licensing, registration, I tats. AH programs mbject to change. L t t tw resp, for «XCMS wear I ftit

CALL?

ESSEX
OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

2191MILLBURN AVE. * MAPLEWOOD > ( 2 0 1 ) 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0

INTRO
IN STOCK

DELIVERY!

HURRY!
YOU MUST
ACT NOW!

3YR 50,000 Ml.
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE.

3 YR/50,000 Ml.
ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE.
1OYR ANTI-CORROSION

WARRANTY.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
LOANER VEHICLES

'96 AUDI A4
Black/Grey Ithr, auto trans, 6 cyl eng, AIR,
P/S, P/brakes, tilt, cruise, ABS, sunroof,
cassette, P/L, P M Vin #mO27235, MSRP:
$28,415. Based on 36 mo. closed-end
lease w/ $18,912.40 purch. optn. avail at
lease end, $1750 down plusist mo. pymt.,
$400 ref. sec, dep, & $450 acq fee due at
lease incep. Total of pymts: $13,450,
10,000 mi^yn 1 Wm\, thereafter.

nnn

PER
MO.

Print tadudt §H co»t« to be paid by i
ragtoniM, t tam, L H W ii«p. hr «wm NMV 1 i

NOW*

ESSEX A M I
MILLBURN AVE,«MAPlTWOOD«(201) 7 6 3 - 4 5 6 7




